CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
CHARLOTTE COUNTY- PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
Tel: (941) 883-3535

AGENDA

1:30 p.m., Wednesday, April13, 2016
East Port Environmental Campus
Training Room B
25550 Harbor View Road
Port Charlotte, FL 33980

1. Call to Order & Roll Call

2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Public Comments on Agenda Items
4. Chair's Report
5. Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) Report
6. Consent Agenda:
A. Approval of Minutes: February 10, 2016 Meeting
B. FY 2016/2017 Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Section 5305 (d) Transit
Planning Grant Application
C. Public Participation Plan (PPP) Revisions

7. FY 2016/2017- FY 2017/2018 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
8. 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan Amendments
9. CAC Bylaws Amendment

10. FY 2016/2017- FY 2020/2021 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
11. FY 2017/2018- FY 202112022 Project Priorities

12. Regional Project Priorities
13. Public Comments

14. Staff Comments

CHARLOTTE COUNTY- PUNTA GORDA MPO
APRIL 13, 2016 AGENDA (continued)

15. Member Comments
16. Adjournment (NEXT MEETING-JULY 13, 2016)

No stenographic record by a certified court reporter is made of these meetings. Accordingly, anyone seeking to appeal any decisions involving
the matters herein will be responsible for making a verbatim record of the meeting/testimony and evidence upon which any appeal is to be based.
(F .S. 286.0 l 05)

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND CHAPTER 286.26 FLORIDA STATUTES,
PERSONS NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING SHOULD CONTACT THE
CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION AT LEAST FORTY-EIGHT (48)
HOURS PRIOR TO THE MEETING. CALL (941) 883-3535 BETWEEN 8:00A.M. AND 5:00 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
The MPO's planning process is conducted in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related statutes. Any person or
beneficiary who believes he or she has been discriminated against because of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability, or familial
status may file a complaint with the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Title VI Coordinator Wendy W. Scott at (941) 883-3535 or by writing
her at 25550 Harbor View Road, Suite 4, Port Charlotte, FL 33980.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
25550 Harbor View Road, Suite 4, Port Charlotte, FL 33980-2503 Telephone: (941) 883-3535 Fax: (941) 883-3534

APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

CONSENT AGENDA# 6

APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM# 6-A
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: FEBRUARY 10, 2016 MEETING
Purpose:

To review and approve the Minutes of the previous Citizens' Advisory
Meeting.

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

To Be Determined

Recommendation:

Motion to approve the Minutes ofthe Citizens' Advisory
Committee Meeting ofFebruary 10, 2016

Attachments:

Minutes ofthe February 10, 2016 Citizens' Advisory Committee
Meeting

CHARLOTTE COUNTY- PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 10, 2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE (CAC) MEETING
MEMBERS ATTENDING

John Burrage, CAC Chair, South County Representative
Grover Mudd, At Large Representative
Jim Brown, South County Representative
Bob Logan, Mid County Representative
Ed Zubal, West County Representative
Joseph Tiseo, Mid County Representative
Steve Schoff, West County Representative
Ed Zapke, South County Representative
Nancie Jankowski, West County Representative
MEMBERS ABSENT

Naomi Manning, Mid County Representative (excused)
Steve Fabian, Jr., At-Large Representative
OTHERS ATTENDING

Lori Carlton, FDOT
Mitchell Austin, City of Punta Gorda
Gary Grossman, Charlotte County Public Works
Dave Urich, Lee CAC
Robert M. Herrington, MPO Director
Gary Harrell, MPO Principal Planner
Wendy Scott, Planner II
Bekie Leslie, Administrative Services Coordinator
1. Call to Order & Roll Call

John Burrage, CAC Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:30 P.M. The roll call was taken
using a sign-in sheet. New member Nancie Jankowski was welcomed and introduced herself.
2. Pledge of Allegiance

All attendees recited the Pledge of Allegiance.
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3. Public Comments on Agenda Items
There were no public comments on agenda items. CAC members agreed to allow Dave Urich,
a Lee County CAC member, to speak on the non-agenda topic of potential new major
connectors for purposes such as hurricane evacuation in southern Charlotte County and
northern Lee County. Mr. Urich would like the best alternative to become part of future
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO planning documents. Gary Harrell reviewed previous
discussions of a new 1-75 connector from the Tern Bay section of Burnt Store Road.

4. Election of CAC Vice Chair
Ed Zapke asked what the procedure is for a member requesting to add an item to the agenda.
Bob Herrington explained that CAC members typically request at a meeting that a topic be
added to the next meeting's agenda and ask for the approval of CAC members to do this.
Ed Zapke explained how he had been nominated as CAC Vice Chair in absentia at the last
meeting. He asked that an agenda item on a CAC bylaw amendment be included on the April
13, 2016 CAC meeting. The proposed language for the CAC Bylaws states: No person shall
be nominated/elected or appointed to any office or committee without verbal or written
consent from the nominee. Such consent must be noted in the minutes of the meeting at which
the action occurs.

Ed Zapke made a motion to place the CA C Bylaws amendment on the April 13, 2016 CA C
Agenda. Jim Brown seconded the motion, and it was approved unanimously. Chair Burrage
asked staff to place the question on the next CAC Agenda.
Chair John Burrage took nominations for the CAC Vice Chair position.

Robert Logan nominated Steve Schoff as the CAC Vice Chair. There being no further
nominations, Steve Schoff was elected as the CAC Vice Chair by acclamation.

5. Chair's Report
John Burrage noted that the next MPO Board meeting had been moved to March 7, 2016.

6. Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) Report
Lori Carlton reported on FDOT's recent solicitation for projects for the next MPO Work
Program cycle. Gary Harrell is the MPO contact person on this effort, and he is still taking
input from local agencies. Once the information is finalized, Ms. Carlton will coordinate with
other FDOT staff on these proposals to review project information. FDOT will then do a cost
feasibility assessment on the new projects. Ms. Carlton stated that this review process seems
to be occurring earlier and earlier each year.
Joe Tiseo inquired ifthe US41 six lane project in northern Charlotte County was still on time.
Ms. Carlton offered to follow-up on the item.
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Grover Mudd inquired about the sidewalk on the west side of US41 in the vicinity of the
Charlotte Harbor Publix. He described how large yellow flex posts had previously been
installed, but were taken down for aesthetic reasons. Additionally, audible pavement
markings were worn down and no longer effective. He characterized the location as a
dangerous area, especially in light of the nearby schools. FDOT staff will review this issue.

7. Consent Agenda
A. Approval of Minutes: November 10, 2015 Regular Meeting
B. FY 2014/2015-FY 2015/2016 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
Amendments and De-Obligation of PL Funds
C. Amendment to the Transportation Planning funds Joint Participation
Agreement
As mentioned earlier in the meeting, Bob Herrington noted a typographical error on page 1.
He recommended deleting Ed Zapke's name under the "Members Attending" list for the
November 10, 2015 meeting.
Ed Zapke asked that the November 18, 2015 minutes be pulled from the Consent Agenda for
discussion. He requested that an additional sentence regarding the Vice Chair election be
added: Since Ed Zapke was not present, his nomination and subsequent election must be
carried over until he has consented to these actions. " Bob Herrington noted that the
statement was made at the meeting that Mr. Zapke had been elected pending his acceptance.
Jim Brown made a motion for approval of the entire Consent Agenda with the necessary
corrections to the minutes. Ed Zapke seconded the motion. The motion passed by a
unanimous vote.

8. Draft FY 2016/2017- FY 2017/2018 Unified Planning Work Program
(UPWP)!Metropolitan Planning Organization Agreement
Bob Herrington discussed the draft FY 2016/2017- FY 2017/2018 Unified Planning Work
Program (UPWP)/Metropolitan Planning Organization Agreement document. He noted that it
serves as the MPO's planning budget. He stated that staff was seeking a motion to begin the
review process, which will be finalized in April/May 2016. He discussed how the document
format is undergoing changes. Lori Carlton stated that two state departments (Management
Services and Financial Services) have made a request to FDOT to make these format changes.
Ed Zapke made a motion to recommend that the MPO Boardforward the Draft FY 2016/2017
and FY 201712018 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)/Metropolitan Planning
Organization Agreement to appropriate reviewing agencies, allowing staff to make
appropriate revisions needed. Robert Logan seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
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9. 2016 Project Priorities- Discussion
Gary Harrell discussed the 2016 Project Priorities list being developed for submission to
FDOT. He reviewed various (1) Highway, (2) Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
and (3) Transportation Regional Incentive Program projects, which were contained in the
agenda packet.
Members had several questions for Mr. Harrell regarding the prioritization process. They
were assured that issues such as appropriate source of funding, as well as peak seasonal and
time of day factors were considered.
Gary Harrell described several projects just received from Charlotte County Public Works and
Economic Development Department which might be added to the Priorities List:
•
•

•

•

US 41 at Murdock Circle intersection - extending NB left tum lanes
Parkside CRA- Elkcam Blvd Multi-Use Trail (consisting of an eight foot multi-use
path on the east side ofElkcam between US 41 and Midway, 30 streetlights and a
pedestrian bridge across the Sunrise Waterway - eligible if qualifYing and listed in the
LRTP)
Charlotte Harbor CRA- Trails and Wayfinding Project (providing a 10 foot multi-use
path on one side of the street with a community entrance sign located at the comer of
US 41 and Sibley Bay providing access to the Bayshore Live Oak Community Park)
Charlotte Harbor CRA- US 41 Gateway Project (from the foot ofNB US 41 (SR 45)
bridge to the intersection of US 41/Kings Highway intersection) evaluating existing
conditions and safety issues with median cuts and intersection alignments, reviewing
alternative cross section including reducing the number of lanes and increasing
pedestrian and bicycle safety in this area.

10. Public Comments
There were no public comments.

11. Staff Comments
Mr. Herrington reviewed a number of recent meetings that staff had attended. He also
discussed the latest developments with the Fixing America's Surface Transportation (FAST)
Act, new federal transportation legislation.
CAC Members were also provided with a copy of the 2015 Florida Transportation Trends &
Conditions document, as well as new Charlotte County Transit marketing materials (shopping
bags and pens).
Steve Schoff commented on the Joint Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO and
Sarasota/Manatee MPO Meeting held in Venice on January 25, 2016. He noted that the name
Englewood Interstate Connector (EIC) should be utilized rather than River Road. He also
stated that he was disappointed in discussion of that item at the joint meeting, especially
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given: (1) the lack of discussion after the EIC presentation, (2) the exclusion of South River
Road from the conversation and (3) the lack of representation from Lee County on behalf of
Boca Grande. Bob Herrington acknowledged the difficulty of obtaining action on a project
that is completely contained in Sarasota County only. Gary Harrell indicated that Sarasota
staff was still in discussions with developers who need to contribute to the project, and more
will be known in the next few months. Efforts to obtain a TIGER grant had been
unsuccessful. It was agreed that the EIC needs to be an ongoing talking point with pressure
applied. Ed Zapke stated that no one seems to be aware of the big picture or be able to pull
the whole project together with multi-county projects such as Burnt Store Road and River
Road. Steve Schoff noted that projects east of the Myakka River have been well done, while
to the west, there were only three roads to serve the Cape Haze peninsula, and these all have
narrowing oflanes. He stated that South County is seldom on Sarasota County's agenda.
Bob Herrington noted that these issues are a common discussion item at joint
Charlotte/Sarasota Board of County Commissioners meetings, and a letter supporting Sarasota
County's TIGER grant had been sent by the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO.

12. Member Comments
Joe Tiseo commented that Charlotte County has received state funding grants from FDOT for
highway beautification on state roads. This is an ongoing program and supplements current
project priorities noted at this meeting. Joe Tiseo asked if the CAC could emphasize their
concern on River Road improvements, and Chair Burrage agreed to bring the matter to the
MPO Board's attention at the next meeting in his comments. Mr. Tiseo made a point of order
(regarding earlier action taken on Agenda Item #7-A) that a statement recorded in the minutes
from a previous meeting cannot be revised post-meeting. Bob Herrington clarified that except
to correct one technical error, the motion made in today's meeting will appear in the current
meeting's minutes, but the previous minutes will remain as drafted.
Bob Logan asked that a presentation be given at the next CAC meeting regarding the
County's procedure on right tum lanes. He noted a near accident that he witnessed on
Veterans Blvd at the tum-in to the Home Depot just prior to the intersection at Cochran Blvd.
He offered to coordinate with Gary Grossman on this issue.
Bob Logan made a motion to add to the agenda a presentation on the County right turn lane
policy at the next CAC meeting. Ed Zubal seconded the motion, and it was approved
unanimously. .
CAC Members raised these additional issues:
•

•
•

•

Need for a well-lit sidewalk on Loveland from Peachland Blvd. to Veterans Blvd (Joe
Tiseo to inspect area and Gary Grossman to consult with County's sidewalk project
manager)
US 41/Bumt Store Road area water sheet flow near the correctional facility, and it's
connection to work done in Charlotte County on drainage (Jim Brown request)
Purchase of right ofway for Burnt Store Road on the east side only because of stateowned conservation land on the west side (Ed Zapke request- Burrage to bring to
MPO Board's attention)
Possible addition of a bicycle lane on Aqui Esta (Ed Zapke request)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Closure ofi-75/Jones Loop Road Rest Stop without providing a current replacement
(Ed Zapke request)
Bottleneck oftraffic in downtown Punta Gorda from merchants' favorable perspective
(Ed Zapke request)
Winchester connector at SR 776 needs a right tum arrow (Schoff request)
Unsafe condition for citizen in wheelchair on San Casa section with no sidewalk
between the Avenue ofthe Americas and SR 776 (Schoff and Jankowski requests)
San Casa at Placida (Dollar General area) where the positioning of dual signals in a
short span causes confusion (Jankowski request)
Safety concern on Winchester in the area of Avenue of the Americas and Fruitland
(Jankowski request)

13. Adjournment
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:30P.M. The next regularly
scheduled meeting ofthe CAC will be held on Wednesday, April 13, 2016 at the Eastport
Environmental Campus, 25550 Harbor View Road, Port Charlotte in Training Room B
beginning at 1:30 pm.
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CITZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM # 6-B
FY 2016/2017 FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION (FTA) SECTION
5305 (d) TRANSIT PLANNING GRANT APPLICATION
Purpose:

Recommend MPO Board approval ofthe FY 2016/2017 Section 5305 (d)
Planning and Technical Studies Grant Application.

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

Annually, Section 5305 (d) Funds are allocated to the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
MPO by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) and administered through the Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the purpose of metropolitan transit planning.
This year's allocation of FTA funds is for $68,178.
Agency participation for FY 2016/2017 will be as follows (subject to Congressional
approval):
FTA grant
FDOT state match
Local match

$68,178
$ 8,522
$ 8,522

These funds are used to conduct MPO transit planning activities as well as to advance
goals and objectives of the Charlotte Rides Transit Development Plan (TDP) and the
MPO Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP).
Recommendation:

Motion to recommend MPO Board approval ofthe FY 2016/2017
Section 5305 (d) Planning and Technical Studies Grant
Application including Resolution #2016-01, authorize the MPO
Board Chair to sign all required documents, and authorize staff to
make minor changes and adjustments as needed.

Attachment:

FY 2016/2017 FTA Section 5305 (d) Planning and Technical
Studies Grant Application

SECTION 5305 (d) GRANT:
PLANNING & TECHNICAL STUDIES

Submitted by:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
Metropolitan Planning Organization
25550 Harbor View Road, Suite 4
Port Charlotte, Florida 33980-2503
(941) 883-3535

Submitted to:

Federal Transit Administration
Florida Department of Transportation

Project:

Transit and Transportation Disadvantaged
Planning

May 3, 2016
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OMB Number: 4040-0004
Expiration Date: 8/31/2016

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424
* 1. Type of Submission:

0

* 2. Type of Application:

0
0

I:8J Application

0

Changed/Corrected Application

* 3. Date Received:

* If Revision, select appropriate letter(s):

I

I:8J New

Preapplication

I

Continuation

* Other (Specify):

Revision

I

I

4. Applicant Identifier:

I

I

I

J

5a . Federal Entity Identifier:

5b. Federal Award Identifier:

I I

I

I

State Use Only:

6. Date Received by State:

I

I

17. State Application Identifier: 1

I

8. APPLICANT INFORMATION:

I

*a . Legal Name: Jcharlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Org .
*c. Organizational DUNS :

*b. EmployerfTaxpayer Identification Number (EINfTIN):

I

159-600541

I

114 61961960000

d. Address:

* Street1 :

I

125550 Harbor View Road

Street2:

I

Jsuite 4

*City:

IPort Charlotte

County/Parish:

I

I

!charlotte

I
I

• State:
Province:
*Country:

I

I

USA: UNITED STATES

I

• Zip I Postal Code:

I

FL: Florida

I

133980-25 03

e. Organizational Unit:

Division Name:

Department Name:

II

!charlotte County - Punta Gorda

I

f. Name and contact information of person to be contacted on matters involving this application:

Prefix:

IMr.

I

* First Name:

!Robe rt

• Last Name:

I

I

Middle Name: JM.

I

!Her rington

Suffix:
I

I
I

Title: IMPO Director
Organizational Affiliation:

I

I

I Fax Number:

*Telephone Number: 1( 941) 883 - 3535

1(

I

941) 883 - 3534

I

• Email: lbob@ ccmpo. com

1

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424
* 9. Type of Applicant 1: Select Applicant Type:

lx : Other

I

(specify )

Type of Applicant 2: Select Applicant Type:

I

I

Type of Applicant 3: Select Applicant Type:

I

I

* Other (specify):
IMe tropol i tan Pl anning Org .

I

* 10. Name of Federal Agency :

IE'TA

I

11. Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number:

12 0 - 505

I

CFDA Title:

149

u.s .c .

5305(d)

I

*12. Funding Opportunity Number:

I

I
• Title:

I

I

13. Competition Identification Number:

I

I

Title:

14. Areas Affected by Project (Cities, Counties, States, etc.):

I

J I Add Attachment I I Delete Attachment II View Attachment I

• 15. Descriptive Title of Applicant's Project:
Tran si t and Transport at i on Di sadvan t aged Plannin g

Attach supporting documents as specified in agency instructions.

I Add Attachments II Delete Attachments II View Attachments I
2

Application for Federal Assistance SF-424
16. Congressional Districts Of:

jn

* a. Applicant

I

* b. Program/Project

jn

Delete Attachment

II

I

Attach an additional list of Program/Project Congressional Districts if needed.

II

I

Add Attachment

II

View Attachment

I

17. Proposed Project:
* a. Start Date: 11 0/0 1 /2 01 6 1

* b. End Date:

I

I

18. Estimated Funding ($):
*a. Federal

I

68 , 17 8. ool

I

* b. Applicant
*c. State

I

*d. Local

8 ,522.00 1

I

8 ,522.00 1

I

85 , 222 . ool

I
I

* e. Other
* f. Program Income
*g. TOTAL

* 19. Is Application Subject to Review By State Under Executive Order 12372 Process?

0

a. This application was made available to the State under the Executive Order 12372 Process for review on

j.

I

~ b. Program is subject to E.O. 12372 but has not been selected by the State for review.

0

c. Program is not covered by E.O. 12372 .

* 20. Is the Applicant Delinquent On Any Federal Debt? (If "Yes," provide explanation in attachment.)

~No

DYes

If "Yes", provide explanation and attach

II

I

Add Attachment

II

Delete Attachment

II

View Attachment

I

21 . *By signing this application, I certify (1) to the statements contained In the list of certifications•• and (2) that the statements
herein are true, complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I also provide the required assurances•• and agree to
comply with any resulting terms if I accept an award. I am aware that any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements or claims may
subject me to criminal, civil, or administrative penalties. (U.S. Code, Title 218, Section 1001)

~**I AGREE
** The list of certifications and assurances, or an internet site where you may obtain this list, is contained in the announcement or agency
specific instructions.
Authorized Representative:
Prefix:

IMr.

Middle Name:

IG.

* Last Name:

!c onstance

Suffix:

I

*Title:

I

* First Name :

I

jchri s tophe.r

I
I
I

I

jMPO Chairman

I

I Fax Number: j (9 41 J

*Telephone Number: (941) 883 - 3535

883 - 353 4

I

I

*Email: lo ff ice@ccmpo . com
* Date Signed :

*Signature of Authorized Representative :

I

I
3
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I

Section 5305 (d)
Approved Project Budget for FY16
(total dollars)
Technical Classifications:
44.21.00
44.22.00
44.23.01
44.23.02
44.24.00
44.25.00
44.26.00
44.26.12
44.26.13
44.26.14
44.26.15
44.26.16
44.27.00

Program Support and Administration
General Development and Comprehensive Planning
Long Range Transportation Planning: System Level
Long Range Transportation Planning: Project Level
Short Range Transportation Planning
Transportation Improvement Program
Planning Emphasis Areas
Coordination of Non-Emergency Human Service Transportation
Participation of Transit Operators in Metropolitan Planning
Planning for Transit Systems Management/Operations to
Increase Ridership
Support Transit Capital Investment Decisions through Effective
Systems Planning
Incorporating Safety & Security in Transportation Planning
Other Activities

$

10 734
4,293
4,293
4 293
33,702
3,220
1 073
8 587
8,587
2 147
2,147
1,073
I 073

Total Net Project Cost

$85 ,222

Accounting Classifications
44.30.01
44.30.02
44.30.03
44.30.04
44.30.05
44.30.06
44.30.07
44.30.08

Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Other
Indirect Charges

$57,297
26,425
1,000

500

$85,222

Total Net Project Cost
Fund Allocations
44.40.01
44.40.02
44.40.03

$85,222

MPO Activities
Transit Operator Activities
State and/or Local Agency Activities

$85 ,222

Total Net Project Cost
Federal Share (80%)
Share (20%)
Accounting
Classification
91.37.08.8P-2

FPC
02

$68,178
$17,044

Description
Technical Studies - Planning

4

Amount
$ 85,222

Section 5305(d)
GMIS Planning Line Item Codes- FY 16
(FTA Funds Only)
Technical Classifications:
44.21.00
44.22.00
44.23.01
44.23.02
44.24.00
44.25.00
44.26.00
44.26.12
44.26.13
44.26.14
44.26.15
44.26.16
44.27.00

Program Support and Administration
$ 8,586
General Development and Comprehensive Planning
3,434
Long Range Transportation Planning: System Level
3,434
3,434
Long Range Transportation Planning: Project Level
Short Range Transportation Planning
26,962
2,576
Transportation Improvement Program
Planning Emphasis Areas
860
6,870
Coordination of Non-Emergency Human Service
Transportation
6,870
Participation of Transit Operators in Metropolitan Planning
Planning for Transit Systems Management/Operations to
Increase Ridership
1,718
Support Transit Capital Investment Decisions through
1,718
Effective Systems Planning
Incorporating Safety & Security in Transportation Planning
858
858
Other Activities
$ 68 178

Total Net Project Cost
Accounting Classifications
44.30.01
44.30.02
44.30.03
44.30.04
44.30.05
44.30.06
44.30.07
44.30.08

$45 838
21 140
800

Personnel
Fringe Benefits
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Other
Indirect Charges

400

Total Net Project Cost

$ 68 178

Fund Allocations
44.40.01
44.40.02
44.40.03

$68,178

MPO Activities
Transit Operator Activities
State and/or Local Agency Activities
Total Net Project Cost
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$ 68,178

RESOLUTION
NUMBER 2016-01
A RESOLUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA
GORDA METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
BOARD ("THE MPO BOARD") AUTHORIZING THE FILING OF
AN
APPLICATION
WITH
THE
DEPARTMENT
OF
TRANSPORTATION, FEpERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION,
FOR A SECTION 5305 (d) GRANT UNDER THE FEDERAL
TRANSIT LA WS-49 U.S.C. CHAPTER 53, AS AMENDED BY THE
MOVING AHEAD FOR PROGRESS IN THE 21sT CENTURY ACT
(MAP-21).

RECITALS
WHEREAS, federal transit laws, codified in sections of Titles 49 and 23, United States Code,
authorize the Secretary of Transportation to make grants for a transportation program that emphasizes a
multi-modal approach;
WHEREAS, the contract for financial assistance will impose certain obligations upon the
applicant, including the provision by it of the local share of the project costs in the program;
WHEREAS, it is required by the U.S. Department of Transportation in accord with the provisions
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, the applicant gives an assurance it will comply
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the U.S. Department of Transportation requirements
thereunder;
WHEREAS, it is the goal of the applicant that disadvantaged business enterprises be utilized to
the fullest extent possible in connection with this project, and that the definitive procedures shall be
established and administered to ensure that disadvantaged businesses shall have the maximum feasible
opportunity to compete for contracts, or consultant and other services; and
WHEREAS, the total Section 5305 (d) project cost is anticipated to be $85,222 of which the
Federal Transit Administration will fund an anticipated $68, 178; the local share of funds for the planning
grant is an anticipated $8,522 provided in a cash match by the Charlotte County Board of Commissioners;
and an anticipated $8,522 provided in cash by the Florida Department of Transportation.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan
Planning Organization Board that:
I.

The MPO Chairman is authorized to execute and file an application on behalf of the
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization with the U.S.
Department of Transportation to aid in the financing of planning projects pursuant to
Section 5305 (d) ofthe Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended.
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2.

The MPO Director is authorized to execute and file with such applications an assurance or
any other document required by the U.S. Department of Transportation effectuating the
purpose ofTitle VI ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964.

3.

The MPO Chairman is authorized to execute and file a joint participation agreement
(JPA) between the MPO and the Florida Department of Transportation for receipt of the
federal funds and state cash match.

4.

The MPO Director is authorized to furnish such additional information as the U.S.
Department of Transportation may require in connection with the application and/or the
project.

PASSED AND DULY ADOPTED this

3rd

day of May, 2016.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNT A GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Christopher Constance, Chairman
ATTEST:

By: ________ ___ _ __ _ ___
Robert M. Herrington
Designated Clerk of the
MPO Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

By:

----------~--------~---------

Janette S. Knowlton, Counsel to MPO Board
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FTA FISCAL YEAR 2016 CERTIFICATIONS AND ASSURANCES
FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR 2016 CERTIFICATIONS AND ASSURANCES FOR
FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
(Signature pages alternative to providing Certifications and Assurances in TrAMS)

Name of Applicant: Charlotte County-Pw1ta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization
The Applicant agrees to comply with applicable provisions of Categories 01 - 23. X
OR

The Applicant agrees to comply with applicable provisions of the Categories it has selected:
Category

Description

0 l.

Required Certifications and Assurances for Each Applicant.

02.

Lobbying.

03.

Procurement and Procurement Systems.

04.

Private Sector Protections.

05.

Rolling Stock Reviews and Bus Testing.

06.

Demand Responsive Service.

07.

Intelligent Transportation Systems.

08.

Interest and Financing Costs and Acquisition of Capital Assets by Lease.

09.

Transit Asset Management Plan and Public Transportation Agency Safety Plan.

I 0.

Alcohol and Controlled Substances Testing.

II.

Fixed Guideway Capital Investment Grants Program (New Starts, Small Starts, and Core
Capacity Improvement).

12.

State of Good Repair Program.

13.

Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities and Low or No Emission Vehicle Deployment Grant
Programs.

14.

Urbanized Area Formula Grants Programs and Passenger Ferry Grant Program.

15.

Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities Programs.

16.

Rural Areas and Appalachian Development Programs.

17.

Tribal Transit Programs (Public Transportation on Indian Reservations Programs).

18.

State Safety Oversight Grant Program.

19.

Public Transportation Emergency Relief Program.

20.

Expedited Project Delivery Pilot Program.

21.

Infrastructure Finance Programs.

22.

Paul S. Sarbanes Transit in Parks Program.

23.

Hiring Preferences
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FTA FISCAL YEAR 2016 CERTIFICATIONS AND ASSURANCES
FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR 2016 FTA CERTIFICATIONS AND ASSURANCES SIGNATURE PAGE
(Required of all Aoplicants for federal assis1ance to be awarded by FTA and all FTA Grantees with an active Capital
or Formula Award)

AFFIRMATION OF APPLICANT
Name of the Applicant: Charlotte Countv-Puota Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization
Name and Relationship of the Authorized Representative: Christopher Constance, MPO Chairman
BY SIGNING BELOW, on behalf ofthe Applicant, I declare that it has duly authorized me to make these
Certifications and Assurances and bind its compliance. Thus, it agrees to comply with all federal laws,
regulations, and requirements, follow applicable federal guidance, and comply with the Certifications and
Assurances as indicated on the foregoing page applicable to each application its Authorized
Representative makes to the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) in federal fiscal year 2016, irrespective
of whether the individual that acted on his or her Applicant's behalf continues to represent it.
FTA intends that the Certifications and Assurances the Applicant selects on the other side of this
document should apply to each Award for which it now seeks, or may later seek federal assistance to be
awarded by FTA during federal fiscal year 2016.
The Applicant affirms the truthfulness and accuracy of the Certifications and Assurances it has selected in
the statements submitted with this document and any other submission made to FTA, and acknowledges
that the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986, 31 U.S.C. § 3801 et seq., and implementing U.S.
DOT regulations, "Program Fraud Civil Remedies," 49 CFR part 31, apply to any certification, assurance
or submission made to FTA. The criminal provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 apply to any certification,
assurance, or submission made in connection with a federal public transportation program authorized by
49 U.S.C. chapter 53 or any other statute.
In signing this document, I declare under penalties of perjury that the foregoing Certifications and
Assurances, and any other statements made by me on behalf of the Applicant are true and accurate.
Signature_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

Date: May 3. 2016

Name Christopher Constance. MPO Chairman
Authorized Representative of Applicant
AFFIRMATION OF APPLICANT'S ATTORNEY
For (Name of Applicant): Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization
As the undersigned Attorney for the above named Applicant, I hereby affirm to the Applicant that it has
authority under state, local, or tribal government law, as applicable, to make and comply with the
Certifications and Assurances as indicated on the foregoing pages. I further affirm that, in my opinion, the
Certifications and Assurances have been legally made and constitute legal and binding obligations on it.
I further affirm that, to the best of my knowledge, there is no legislation or litigation pending or
imminent that might adversely affect the validity of these Certifications and Assurances, or of the
performance of its FT A assisted Award.
Signature._ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: May 3. 2016

Name: Janette S. Knowlton. Counsel to MPO Board
Attorney for Applicant

Each Applicant for federal assistance to be awarded by FTA and each FTA Recipient with an active
Capital or Formula Project or Award must provide an Affirmation ofApplicant's Attorney pertaining to
the Applicant's legal capacity. The Applicant may enter its electronic signature in lieu of the Attorney's
signature within FTA 's electronic award and management system, provided the Applicant has on file
and uploaded to FTA 's electronic award and management system this hard-copy Affirmation, signed by
the attorney and dated this federal fiscal year.
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FEDERAL FFY16 CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements
The undersigned certifies, to the best of her or his knowledge and belief, that:
( 1) No federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the
undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of
any agency, a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal Contract,
the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification
of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of
Congress, in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report
Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in
the award documents for all subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and
contracts under grants, loans, cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify
and disclose accordingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was
placed when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this
certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed
by Section 1352, Title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000.00 and not
more that $100,000.00 for each such failure.

May 3, 2016
Date

Christopher Constance, Chairman
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FEDERAL FY 2016-2017 DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION CERTIFICATION

As required by U.S. Regulations on Govenunent wide Debarment and Suspension (NonProcurement) at 49 CFR 29.510
(1)

(2)

The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) hereby certifies to
the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its principals:
(a)

Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any federal department or agency;

(b)

Have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been convicted of or had a
civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, state
or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or state
antitrust statutes; or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification
or destruction of records, making false statements or receiving stolen property;

(c)

Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a
govenunental entity (Federal, state or local) with commission of any of the offenses
listed in paragraph (b) of this certification; and,

(d)

Have not within a three-year period preceding this certification had one or more public
transactions (Federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default.

The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) also hereby
certifies that if, later, it becomes aware of any information contradicting the statements of
paragraphs (a) through (d) above, it will promptly provide that information to the U.S. D.O.T.

May 3, 2016
Date

Christopher Constance, Chairman
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FY16 Title VI I Non-Discrimination Policy Statement
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO assures the Florida Department of Transportation that no
person shall on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, family or religious status,
as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 and
the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992 be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be otherwise subjected to discrimination or retaliation under any program or activity.
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO further agrees to the following responsibilities with respect
To its programs and activities:
1

Designate a Title VI Liaison that has a responsible position within the organization
and access to the subrecipient's Chief Executive Officer.
2
Issue a policy statement signed by the Chief Executive Officer, which expresses
its commitment to the nondiscrimination provisions of Title VI. The policy statement
shall be circulated throughout the subrecipient' s organization and to the general public.
Such information shall be published where appropriate in languages other than English.
3
Insert the clauses of Appendix A of this agreement in every contract subject to the
Acts and Regulations.
4
Develop a complaint process and attempt to resolve complaints of discrimination
against subrecipients. Complaints against the Florida Department of Transportation
(FOOT) shall immediately be forward to the FOOT District Title VI Coordinator.
5
Participate in training offered on Title VI and other nondiscrimination requirements.
If reviewed by FOOT or the United States Department ofTransportation, take
6
affirmative action to correct any deficiencies found within a reasonable time period, not
to exceed ninety (90) calendar days.
7
Have a process to collect racial and ethnic data on persons impacted by the
subrecipient' s programs.
This assurance is given in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining any and all
federal funds, grants, loans, contracts, properties, discounts or other federal financial
assistance under all programs and activities and is binding. The person whose signature
appears below is authorized to sign this assurance on behalf of the subrecipient.

May 3, 2016
Christopher Constance
Chairman, Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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Date of Signature

FY 2016 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
Utilization
It is the policy of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO) that disadvantaged businesses, as defined by 49 Code of Federal Regulations, Part
26, shall have an opportunity to participate in the performance of MPO contracts in a
nondiscriminatory environment. The objectives of the Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise Program are to ensure non-discrimination in the award and administration of
contracts, ensure firms fully meet eligibility standards, help remove barriers to
participation, create a level playing field, assist in development of a firm so it can
compete successfully outside of the program, provide flexibility, and ensure narrow
tailoring of the program.

The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO, and its consultants shall take all necessary and
reasonable steps to ensure that disadvantaged businesses have an opportunity to compete
for and perform the work of the MPO in a non-discriminatory environment.
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO shall require its consultants to not discriminate
on the bases of race, color, national origin and sex in the award and performance of its
contracts. This policy covers in part the applicable federal regulations and the applicable
statutory references contained therein for the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program
Plan, Chapters 337 and 339, Florida Statutes, and Rule Chapter 14-78, Florida
Administrative Code.

May 3. 2016
Christopher Constance
Chairman, Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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Date of Signature

PROJECT DESCRIPTION FOR FTA SECTION 5305 (d) FUNDS

These funds will be used under FM #41 0114-1-14 (FY 2016/20 17) to include public
participation/ADA compliance and assistance in promoting Charlotte County transit
programs (including interaction with potential customers, such as medical facilities,
major employers, government offices, human service non-profit agencies and libraries).
Also included are the hosting of workshops and quality assessment surveys of all system
riders (both general public and the Transportation Disadvantaged), as well as
coordination with the Florida Commission on Transportation Disadvantaged (CTD)
through the Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board (LCB). The MPO
will work to incorporate public input into the planning and review of transit operations.
Major emphasis will be placed upon assisting with the preparation of annual Transit
Development Plan (TDP) progress reports and development of the Charlotte County
Transportation Disadvantaged Service Plan (TDSP)/Coordinated Public Transit-Human
Services Transportation Plan (CPT-HSTP) Annual Updates together with the Community
Transportation Coordinator (CTC), which is the Charlotte County Board of County
Commissioners. This document is a requirement for Charlotte County to receive funding
under the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Section 5310 program.
The Charlotte County Transit Division (CCTD) service commitment is continually
evolving. The MPO will provide review assistance to Charlotte County Transit in the
development of the 2016 TDP Progress Report. The MPO will continue to evaluate
potential system upgrades. Staff will meet frequently with staff from Sarasota County
Area Transit, the City ofNorth Port, the Sarasota/Manatee MPO, Charlotte County
Transit and other adjoining County transit agencies to explore possible regional transit
options.
MPO staff will maintain assistance to the Transit Division with other tasks as needed, in
particular occasional graphics, mapping and data assistance. Additionally, transit data
will be collected and utilized in support of the transit section of the Long Range
Transportation Plan 2040 (LRTP), fostering a multi-modal approach. The MPO will
continue to use Section 5305 (d) funds to ensure that transit options are prominently
featured in all future multi-modal studies and commuter assistance efforts.
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APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM # 6-C
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN (PPP) REVISIONS
Purpose:

To review proposed PPP revisions and recommend approval to the MPO Board.

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

The MPO has revised its Public Participation Plan (PPP) to reflect recent discussions with the
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT). Their guidance points to the use of the term
Public Hearing to indicate a more formal and potentially costly public participation opportunity
for citizens. FDOT states that the use of a court reporter and certified formal transcripts would
be required during formal Public Hearings. FDOT recommends the MPO to use the term Public
Meeting in place of Public Hearing. This terminology allows the MPO to reduce formal public
hearing requirements and provide for increased flexibility and options for public outreach
activities. This terminology change will not reduce public outreach activities. Its intent is to
provide enhanced and improved public outreach opportunities, while reducing costs and
formality.
Other revisions include additional language noting the MPO will provide a public comment
period for a minimum of 45 days for any Public Involvement Plan revisions or changes. The
Plan has also revised the MPO Evaluation/Comment Survey used at all MPO public workshops
and other public involvement events. The survey revisions focus on increasing the MPOs
understanding of public perception of MPO public involvement opportunities, as well as, to aid
the MPO in understanding the demographics of citizens who provide input into the MPO
process.
The MPO has also revised its Limited English Proficiency Plan (LEP) and placed it within the
PPP as Appendix V. The LEP has been changed based on 2010 United States Census and 20102014 U.S. Census Bureau's Fact Finder-American Community Survey data. The Plan notes that
slightly more than one (1) percent of the MPO planning area population is not proficient in
English.
Changes to the Public Participation Plan are denoted by yellow highlighting and strikethroughs
of wording notes language to be deleted from the Plan.
Recommendation:

Motion to recommend MPO Board approval of revisions to the MPO's
Public Participation Plan (PPP).

Attachment:

1. Revised draft MPO Public Participation Plan (PPP)
dated May 3, 2016 (next MPO Board Meeting)

Public Participation Plan

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
Metropolitan Planning Organization
25550 Harbor View Road
Port Charlotte, FL 33980
Phone: (941) 883-3535
Fax: (941) 883-3534
www.ccmpo.com
1
Amended: May 3, 2016

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
25550 Harbor View Road, Suite 4
Port Charlotte, Florida 33980
(941) 883-3535
(941) 883-3534-Fax
office@ccmpo.com
www.ccmpo.com

This document was coordinated and prepared by the MPO Staff
Robert M. Herrington, MPO Director
Bekie Leslie, Administrative Services Coordinator
Lakshmi N. Gurram, Planner
Gary D. Harrell, Principal Planner
Wendy W. Scott, Planner
Eugene W. Klara, Planner

This document was prepared by the staff of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning
Organization in cooperation with the Florida Department of Transportation and local government agencies.
Funding for this document was provided by the U.S. Department of Transportation (Federal Highway
Administration and Federal Transit Administration), the State of Florida Department of Transportation,
Charlotte County, and the City of Punta Gorda.
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1. Purpose
All decisions or actions made by a transportation planning agency affect someone to
some degree. Whether it’s a long range plan to build a major highway or bridge or a
short-term road improvement or maintenance project, someone feels the impact of these
actions. In a sense, these impacted people are the Metropolitan Planning Organizations
(MPO’s) “customers,” and they deserve every opportunity to communicate their wants
and needs on all transportation planning and implementation issues. This Public
Participation Plan (PPP) is designed to provide a proactive public involvement process
that includes the dissemination of accurate and timely information to the public, full
public access for addressing and commenting on all transportation issues, and
opportunities for the public to express its views ensuring they are heard, noted, and
encouraged. All MPO directed public involvement activities including this document are
consistent with Federal requirements.
The MPO realizes that there is no “cookie-cutter” approach to informing, involving, and
connecting with the public. Every proposed project, improvement or program is different
and requires the use of different strategies and goals. Yet, every project has one common
aspect: there will be some level of public involvement, ranging from local government
notification to formal public hearings meetings. The MPO is committed to the concept
that active public involvement leads to transportation improvements which meet
community needs and desires. The MPO will utilize this document and subsequent
biennial reviews in conducting public participation activities leading up to the adoption of
MPO work tasks such as the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP), LRTP
Amendments, the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), TIP Amendments and
Transit Development Plans (TDP). We strive to understand and fully support the
approach that public involvement aids in the building of a more credible and trusting
relationship between transportation agencies and the community they serve through
partnering, outreach, active listening, and real two-way communication.
The MPO is cognizant that those groups directly affected by transportation decisions may
be the most difficult segments of the metropolitan population to reach. Many citizens,
such as members of minority groups, people with low incomes, and transit-dependent
individuals, are unaware, unable, or for other reasons, do not take advantage of their
opportunities to provide input into the planning process on a regular basis. The MPO is
aware and committed to rising to the challenge of reaching such citizens and stimulating
participatory interest at the grassroots level. A primary goal of the MPO is to provide
adequate public notice and sufficient time for public comment at key decision points.
This includes outreach efforts for obtaining active public involvement early in the
planning and document preparation process.
This report includes the history of public participation by the Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda MPO. The plan will discuss and identify the goals, objectives, policies and
procedures relating to public involvement activities and opportunities. The plan will also
outline the assessment and evaluation techniques and concepts to be utilized by the MPO
in reaching its constituents. Through these systematic evaluation efforts, the plan will
discuss outreach efforts with the goal of improving or adding new public involvement
activities wherever possible.
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2. Background and History of the MPO and Public Involvement
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) was
authorized and began operating in July, 1992. Currently the MPO staff consists of the
Director, Principal Planner, a full-time Planner II, two part-time Planner II’s, and an
Administrative Services Coordinator.
Throughout 1994, the MPO Board adopted several measures and amendments to its
Bylaws to increase public participation opportunities. These measures included the
establishment and participation of the Citizens’ Advisory Committee (CAC) whose origin
can be traced through the LRTP process and the subsequent establishment of a
Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC). Throughout the mid and late 1990’s,
such public involvement concepts as the issuance of press releases to media outlets on
transportation planning issues were established, as well as the establishment of
Transportation Fairs with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT). Of note is
the increased participation and improved analytical review of recommendations by the
CAC to the MPO Board. Increased emphasis on Public involvement has been
incorporated into the LRTP and the Transit Development Plan (TDP).
Regional coordination and improvement of public involvement with the Sarasota/
Manatee MPO was greatly enhanced with the execution of the Interlocal Agreement for
Joint Regional Transportation Planning and Coordination in January 2004. The Interlocal
Agreement with the Sarasota/Manatee MPO led to the development of the Joint Regional
Public Involvement Process and Process Components between the two MPOs and was
adopted in February 2005 and included as Appendices III and IV.
Regional coordination and regional joint public involvement was again expanded and
enhanced with the negotiation and execution of an Interlocal Agreement for Joint
Regional Transportation Planning with the Lee County MPO, adopted on May 27, 2010.
A joint regional Public Involvement Plan between the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda and
Lee County MPOs was adopted as a part of this Agreement and is included as Appendix
V of this Plan
These Joint Regional Public Involvement Components prescribes public notice and
outreach actions and measures to assure public access and involvement for all Joint
Regional activities within the four county area. It is the intent and goal of this PPP to
integrate and build upon these joint regional objectives to provide complete information,
timely public notice, and full early and continuous access to key decisions during the
transportation planning process.
Joint annual MPO Board meetings have been held between the Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda MPO and the Sarasota/Manatee MPO beginning in 2010. With the advent of the
Interlocal Agreement between the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO and the Lee
County MPO, annual joint MPO Board meetings have been established beginning in
April 2012.
The MPO is in communication with the Sarasota-Manatee and Lee County MPOs on a
regular basis. Additionally, the MPO staff meets directly with their Sarasota-Manatee
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and Lee County MPO counterparts at Coordinated Urban Transportation Studies (CUTS)
Meetings.
The MPO complies with Florida State requirements in addressing public involvement in
transportation planning. The MPO meets public involvement requirements set forth in
Chapter 339, Section 175 Florida Statutes (F.S.) and Chapter 286, F.S. commonly known
as “The Sunshine Law”. Chapter 339 (F.S.) requires that citizens, public agencies and
other known interested parties be given the opportunity to comment on the Florida
Transportation Plan, and to hold public hearings meetings during the development of
major transportation improvements.
Since its founding in July 1992, the MPO’s public involvement policy has evolved and
expanded to embrace citizen inclusion in all aspects of transportation planning.

GOALS

PARTICIPATION

POLICIES

OBJECTIVES

3. The MPO’s Role in Public Involvement
The MPO’s role in public involvement is directed and influenced by Federal, State, and
Local laws requirements. The MPO attempts to provide all interested parties reasonable
opportunity to comment on all aspects of the planning process (TIP, LRTP, et. al.) as is
required. These requirements attempt to encourage a proactive public involvement
process with the added goal of supporting early and continuing involvement of the public
in the overall planning process. Additionally, other evaluation, analysis and development
plans including Feasibility Studies, FDOT’s Work Plan, median access and business
access plans will follow the requirements and policies as set forth in this Plan. The
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following is a list and overview of the federally-mandated public information
requirements:
 Provide “interested parties” including citizens, affected public agencies,
representatives of public transportation employees, freight shippers, providers of
freight transportation services, private providers of transportation, representatives of
users of public transportation, pedestrian walkways, bicycle transportation facilities,
and the disabled, opportunities to comment on all aspects of the MPO process.
 Provide timely information about transportation processes and issues to citizens,
affected public agencies, public providers of transportation, and portions of the
community affected by proposed transportation improvements, plans, programs
and projects. This includes the use of visualization techniques to aid in describing
and conducting transportation planning processes and products.
 Make available reasonable public access to policy and technical information utilized
in the preparation, development and adoption of proposed transportation plans, such
as the LRTP and TIP. This may include administrative changes proposed by the
MPO, including project related roll-forward reports. This access includes fully open
public meetings and hearings and the holding of public meetings at convenient times
and locations when planning issues are being considered at all levels of government.
 Provide adequate public notice of public involvement activities or events, as well as
sufficient time for public review and comment at key decision points within the
planning process. This includes providing addition opportunities for public comment
if Draft and Final versions of planning documents differ significantly. This PPP as
well as any revisions, as per federal requirements, will have a minimum comment
time period of 45 days.
 Provide a summary, and analysis if there are a significant number of comments
received on any draft transportation plan or document.
 Demonstrate explicit consideration and response to public input received during the
planning and program development process.
 Seek out the needs of those traditionally underserved by existing transportation
systems, including but not limited to, low-income and minority households.
 Periodically review this PPP in terms of its effectiveness in assuring that the process
provides full and open access to all.
 Coordinate with Federal (FHWA and FTA) and statewide (FDOT) public information
processes, wherever possible, to enhance public consideration of the issues, plans and
programs, and reduce redundancies and costs.
 Coordinate to the extent possible, public participation events, meetings and
workshops with meetings and events scheduled by other governmental agencies to
maximize their input and reduce logistical conflicts
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4. Public Involvement Policies, Goals and Objectives including
Federal Requirements and Title VI Limited English
Proficiency (LEP) Requirements
Past experience has shown that substantial benefits accrue from the participation of the
public in issues ranging from the LRTP and the TIP to specific individual
considerations on street, highway, bicycle/pedestrian, and transit projects. The MPO
has also benefited from experience gained in implementing Florida’s Efficient
Transportation Decision Making Process (ETDM). This new process encourages
interaction with consulting parties associated with or affected by transportation projects
into the early stages of transportation planning. Through these experiences, the MPO
has found that a varied strategy of public participation, with a mix of formal and
informal techniques, yields the best results. This public participation plan will allow
for a comprehensive and accountable process for providing public access to
transportation planning issues. This Plan will be built on past practices and refined to
carry out the requirements. To meet these goals, the MPO will continue to:
 Build public knowledge about the transportation planning process and the local
issues related to this process
 Identify public concerns, values, and interests on transportation planning issues
 Improve the quality of decisions by consulting with the public to help clarify the
goals and objectives of a project or policy
 Gather information, develop consensus and resolve conflicts lead to more
supportable decisions
 Gain and utilize the fresh perspectives of empowered citizens which can lead to
creative problem solving approaches and their early identification
 Enhance the accountability of government decisions by having the public
involved early and often in the planning process
 Encourage citizen input and comment
 Build trust and partnerships throughout the planning process with individuals,
government agencies, and the private sector
 Ensure that all persons, regardless of race, color, religion, income status, natural
origin, age, gender disability, martial status or political affiliation will have an
equal opportunity to participate or comment on any MPO related project, plan
or program
Furtherance to these goals, it is the intent and will be the practice of the MPO to
conduct an open and accessible planning process that:
 Meets federal, state and local requirements, including the rapid implementation
of new legislation, and guidelines as it relates to future public participation
directives. Suggested ideas, thoughts, and concepts provided by any citizen to
improve participation will be reviewed by staff and implemented as soon as
possible.
 Is proactive, clear and concise. This includes the use of census and mapping
data to identify areas with concentrations of minority, young families and the
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economically disadvantaged. This data will be analyzed to broaden the MPO
contact and mailing lists.
All MPO events will be held in facilities that are centrally located to decrease
travel costs, improve attendance, and improve attendance by those citizens who
use transit. All meeting locations will be easily accessible along major roads,
and will have adequate parking. All meeting sites will be handicapped
accessible, and will have audio/visual equipment on location to facilitate and
embellish project or proposal descriptions. All meeting sites will be adequate in
size to accommodate the seating of all participants at all MPO sponsored events.
Uses a variety of mechanisms to solicit participation and involvement including
the writing of all documents in a style that facilitates readability and
understanding. This includes the dissemination of the MPO
Evaluation/Comment Form at all MPO sponsored public participation events.
Use a variety of outlets to increase public awareness and increase attendance at
MPO sponsored meetings and events. All MPO public participation events are
posted on the MPO website including all public meetings, planning documents,
maps, and MPO staff contact information. The MPO contacts and periodically
meets with and discusses public participation with a number of citizen and
governmental organizations. These include: transit interest groups (i.e. AARP
and users of public transit), social service organizations (i.e. Salvation Army,
Goodwill), homeowner associations i.e.(South Charlotte County Coalition),
economic development organizations (i.e. The Charlotte Harbor and the Gulf
Islands Visitors Bureau), bicycle and pedestrian interest groups including BPAC members, major employers (i.e. hospitals, retail store billboards), and all
local public libraries, Additionally, all County Transportation Agencies
including the Charlotte County Airport Authority are sent public participation
event notices and flyers.
Provide “early and often” input opportunities in the development of major
transportation planning documents, policy issues and project proposals. This
includes the use of educational seminars and events sponsored by the MPO to
help clarify understanding and goals of the project or concept being proposed
throughout the planning process.
Include education as a key component to facilitate active and informed
participation, including audio/visual presentations, easy to understand maps and
charts, simplified handouts of the key proposals, and MPO orientation manuals
for new MPO Board and CAC members.
Analyze and review all comments received, including summaries that include
organizational affiliation, geographical location, type of comment, categorizing
of comments, and the preparation of statistical displays with a narrative
summary.
Have on-going communication between MPO staff and the community-at-large
through well organized and open meetings including clearly written and
accessible reports, meeting agenda items, meeting minutes, and programs
through their completion and implementation. This includes the sending either
electronically or by regular mail of any meeting agenda packet, meeting
minutes, or any planning document if so requested.
Ensure that the views of those traditionally underserved by transportation and
their organizations are solicited. This includes providing MPO documents and
information to public participation events to all private and public agencies to
extend the MPO’s resources for public outreach. Civil Rights Groups and
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Senior Citizens organizations such as the AARP have and will continue to be
used as outreach points. The MPO will attempt to honor requests for
information and meeting notices in other languages, when given 10 business
days advance notice of such requests.
 Use all forms of media including the World Wide Web to reach the widest
possible audience. This includes an easy to navigate site, a “Click to Comment”
section, and a link to a complete listing of transportation planning sites. This
includes the examination and use of ever evolving technologically advanced
communication tools including text messaging, mp3 formatted meeting
recordings, and the use of teleconference calling with video interface.

The Public Participation Plan (PPP) goals and objectives outlined above are
Based on the understanding that:
1. Participation levels will vary. Those with more to gain or lose will be more
willing to participate over a longer period of time or more intensively in the
MPO planning process. Conversely, the participation of individual and agency
interests that are less and/or indirectly affected will vary according to perceived
project impact.
2. Some individuals and groups don’t realize that they have a stake. Education
must be an integral part of the public participation process at the MPO.
3. Different interests are motivated to participate at different stages of the
process. The “general” public needs information in a “digestible” form, early
in the process and before decisions are made. Yet, the MPO is aware that the
“general public” is not typically included in the day-to-day project development
process. The MPO will strive for a balance between these interests and to
provide opportunities for participation at different levels of involvement or
development.
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4. The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO’s PPP needs to be flexible enough
for all changing situations and conditions. The MPO understands that public
participation concepts must be matched with public interests and the issue at
hand. As policies and programs are developed, the need for changes in
strategies becomes apparent, often as a result of public input. Response to
public input provided is essential to the MPO in order to continue to be an
effective and responsible organization to meet the needs of the community.
This PPP is written in such a way as to anticipate and plan for evolving changes
in transportation planning, programming, and implementation in Charlotte
County and the Southwest Florida region.
5. The Charlotte County Citizens’ Advisory Committee (CAC) is a critical link
to the public participation process. The MPO will utilize CAC member
insight and knowledge, experience, and public participation passion to aid in
the MPO’s strong commitment to effective public participation including this
Plan and future Plan effectiveness reviews.
6. The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Board ultimately sets MPO
policies. Public participation can influence the method and way issues are
resolved, but do not substitute for the legitimate decision making responsibility
of the MPO Board. For major policy documents like the Long Range
Transportation Plan (LRTP), the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
and the Transit Development Plan (TDP), consensus is needed among voting
members who operate on the basis of a “consensus of the affected parties”.
The MPO Board is composed of locally elected officials and an advisory
representative from FDOT. Given this makeup, political acceptability is a
major consideration when regional transportation policy is developed. The
MPO’s PPP set forth here is meant to enhance and maximize public input of
decisions made by the MPO Board on planning processes, products and
policies.
Federal law requires that the public involvement process be proactive and provide
complete information, timely public notice, full public access to key decisions, and
opportunities for early and continuing involvement. A key provision requires that all
MPOs develop and utilize a PPP that will provide a 45 day comment period for all
interested parties to comment on the PPP as required. The MPO will also follow 23
CFR 450.316 defined principles for public involvement in the MPO’s planning process
including:
 Provide at least a 30 day public comment period, if feasible and advertise at
least once in a local newspaper detailing public Hearings, Meetings, or public
participation opportunities including opportunities to comment and express
opinions on the LRTP, TIP and the TDP. The MPO’s website will also post all
opportunities for public comment to meet these guidelines.
 For LRTP and TIP amendments, the MPO will strive to meet the 30 day public
comment period, if feasible. However, the MPO can envision exceptions to this
comment period for these amendments as meeting schedules, funding
timetables, agency guidance, and contractor scheduling may be such that project
delays could result in meeting notice guidelines.
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 Hold Public Hearings Meetings on proposed adoption of the LRTP, TIP, and the
TDP
 Conduct a roll call vote of the MPO Board on the proposed adoption of the
LRTP and TIP, including any Amendments to the LRTP and TIP.
 Provide timely notice and reasonable access to information about transportation
issues and processes
 Employ visualization techniques to describe the LRTP, TIP, and TDP
 Make public participation, related technical information and meeting notices
available through electronically accessible means and formats. These include
the World Wide Web and electronic mail
 Hold public meetings at convenient and accessible locations and times
 Seek out and consider the needs of those traditionally underserved by the
existing transportation system, such as low income and minority households
 Include public participation activities that ensure equality among all citizens.
The MPO is committed to this concept of Environmental Justice and will ensure
that the full and fair participation by all potentially affected communities in the
transportation decision-making process. This includes public participation
consistent with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990
 Demonstrate explicit consideration and response to public input received during
the development of the LRTP and TIP.
 Include a summary of significant comments received on the draft LRTP and TIP
as part of the final document
 Coordinate with the local and statewide transportation planning public
participation and consultation process
 Periodically review the effectiveness of the procedures and strategies contained
in the PPP to ensure a full and open process
On August 11, 2000 President Clinton signed the Executive Order 13166: Improving
Access to Service for Persons with Limited English Proficiency, to clarify Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Subsequent US Department of Transportation (DOT)
guidance explicitly identifies MPOs as organizations that must follow Limited English
Proficiency (LEP) guidelines in order to continue receiving federal financial assistance
in any form (Appendix V). The intent of the MPO’s LEP Plan is to ensure access to
the planning process and information published by the MPO where it is determined that
a very small number of residents (approximately 1%) in the Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda planning area do not speak or read English proficiently.
Inclusive public participation is a priority consideration in the MPO planning process
including MPO plans, studies and programs. The MPO must and will ensure that all
segments of the population including LEP persons have the opportunity to be involved
in any MPO sponsored public participation opportunity. As new Census data becomes
available the MPO will monitor changes in the LEP population and adjust its LEP
policy accordingly. If warranted in the future the MPO will consider the feasibility of
public participation techniques to reach the LEP population. These techniques and
concepts include (1) the translation of key elements of the MPO web site, including
future public participation opportunities, (2) the pursuit of other user-friendly multilingual software applications compatible with the web content management systems
currently used by the MPO and (3) the translation of executive summaries for key MPO
documents such as the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) and this Public
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Participation Plan (PPP). Notifications including newspaper advertisements, meeting
place signage, or public outreach materials distributed at public participation events
will also be considered for translation. All translated public participation materials will
be user-friendly, appealing and easy to understand.

5. Description of Public Participation Elements
A.

Mailing Lists/Contact Database
The maintenance and updating of the master database of all contacts from
business and individual citizens is a key component to the MPO’s public
involvement process. Mailing lists are confidentially maintained in a database
that includes mailing addresses, e-mail addresses, phone numbers, and fax
numbers. New attendees at all MPO-sponsored meetings are added and
included in the database to help target and identify various interest groups and
individuals, as necessary. All meeting announcements, as well as public
workshops, public hearings meetings, and specific public information and input
meeting are placed on the website as soon as dates are finalized. E-mail
notifications of meetings and workshops are sent to MPO Committee members,
and interested citizens to further improve participation and input. The MPO
continues to seek more public participation from the traditionally underserved
community. The MPO continually discusses with minority and younger aged
citizens of contact opportunities the MPO could use to increase public
participation of this age group. In spite of Charlotte County’s not having a large
minority, or under 30 age group within its population, the MPO continues to use
press releases, electronic media, personal contacts, and advisory committee
members to increase participation diversification.
The MPO is responsive to any and all citizen requests for meeting agendas,
meeting minutes and any other MPO prepared planning document. These
requests are sent electronically or by mail when requested The MPO is also
cognizant that many CAC members and their constituency do not have access to
e-mail. These members are notified of public participation events through more
traditional agenda packet, mailing, and telephone contact methods.

B.

Meetings to Stimulate Public Participation
Various meeting types will provide the MPO with opportunities for early and
continuous input into the transportation planning process. The MPO has always
and will continue to hold public hearings meetings leading to the adoption of the
LRTP and TIP. All parties interested in attending and commenting on these
planning documents are encouraged to do so, including citizens, affected public
agencies, representatives of public transportation employees, freight shippers,
providers of freight transportation services, private providers of transportation,
representatives of users of public transportation, pedestrian walkways, bicycle
transportation facilities and the disabled. The MPO will employ a process
planning approach which will include identifying the public participation
activities and how they fit into the sequence of the decision making process.
These activities include the following techniques that best meet the goals and
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objectives of the planning or decision making needs to be accomplished with
public input.

Open Houses/Workshops
An open house or workshop is a forum where people receive information and
provide input about a transportation plan or project. Workshop forums have
worked well for the MPO where citizens receive information and explanations
about a plan or project on a one-to-one or small group interaction basis.
Attendees glean information from displays and exhibits and from talking to
MPO staff or their consultants. In this type of forum, citizens often express
their comment and concerns in writing on “Evaluation/Comment Forms”
(Appendix I).
Field Trips/Site Visits
Many proposed actions look very different when people are actually out in the
field looking at the issue or situation. It is one thing to discuss impacts when
they are an abstraction or an image in peoples’ heads, and quite another to
engage with the actual reality on the ground. The key point is that citizens build
mental concepts on what the impact of a project will be and then, participate in
public participation forums based on those images. Field trips provide an
opportunity for people to match their mental images to the reality of the actual
situation.
Public Meetings
Generally, MPO public meetings are more structured than the open
house/workshop public participation format. The MPO will use public meetings
when the need to meet specific objectives arises. A formal agenda will be
prepared to structure the topics to be covered and to stimulate live input from
the attending participants. All MPO public meetings will have a minimum of a
30 day comment period prior to MPO Board adoption action, with the exception
of TIP amendments, where a shortened timeframe may be necessary in an
attempt to reduce project startup delays or to keep within budgetary constraints.
Comments and opinions can be transmitted to the MPO using written, spoken,
and electronic (e-mail or website) methods. These comments are addressed in
formal summary, presented to the MPO Board and its Advisory Committees and
become public record. Roll call votes required of the MPO Board for adoption
of the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) and the Transportation
Improvement Plan (TIP), including any amendments, will be conducted and
placed in the public record. Documents/policies to be adopted are made
available in public libraries and are available on the MPO website.
Public Hearings
Public hearings are mandatory for MPO Board adoption of the LRTP and the
TIP. A public hearing in essence results from a successful involvement process
and brings ultimate closure to an accepted strategy of regional transportation
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improvements. All MPO public hearings have a minimum of a 30 day comment
period prior to MPO Board adoption action, with the exception of TIP
amendments, where a shortened timeframe may be necessary. These shortened
timeframes will be utilized only when necessary in an attempt to reduce project
startup delays or to keep within budgetary constraints. Comments can be
transmitted to the MPO using written, spoken, and electronic methods. These
comments are addressed in formal summary, presented to the MPO Board and
its Advisory Committees and become public record. Roll call votes required of
the MPO Board for adoption of the TIP including any amendments, and for the
LRTP and its amendments will be placed in the public record.
Documents/policies to be adopted are made available in public libraries and are
available on the MPO Website. All Board actions are placed in the public
record.
Where practical, the MPO will utilize PowerPoint or graphic visual aids to assist
in the understanding of the planning topic being addressed or to stimulate
feedback from citizens attending. The MPO also uses public meetings to help
understand and monitor community reaction and support to transportation
planning proposals. This in turn aids the MPO in diminishing public
controversy and misunderstandings. The MPO has observed that public
meetings have resulted in citizens proposing viable solutions to solve complex
transportation planning issues, as well as offering “average citizen” concerns.

C.

Notices for Public Hearings, Meetings, Workshops, and Public
Participation Events
All MPO-generated meeting notices and announcements will describe the
meeting purpose, sponsor, time, place, and answer the questions of “who,
what, when, where and how”. All MPO Board Meetings, Advisory Committees,
public workshops, public meetings and Hearings and any special meetings called
by the MPO or informational or educational purposes held within the community
for presenting plans, gathering public input and public participation shall
generate notices of public meeting by the MPO. Notices will be displayed in
public places including the Murdock Administration Center, all County
Public Libraries, and the Cultural Center of Charlotte County. The MPO
website will also be used to promote regular and special meetings , planning
studies, publications, and work products such as the TIP, and the LRTP.
Additionally, the MPO will continue to advertise all MPO Board, MPO
Advisory Committee Meetings and all special meetings, including all public
meetings, and public workshops and public Hearings on the transportation
planning process in the Charlotte Sun newspaper.

D. Meeting Agendas
An agenda sets the course for a meeting and attempts to inform attendees of the
topics and concepts to be discussed, and the progression of these topics.
Opportunities are provided for public participation in these agendas and include
the opportunity for members to suggest new topics and issues to be presented
and discussed at the next meeting. Agendas and minutes of all MPO Board,
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Advisory Committees and special meetings will be mailed at least one week in
advance of the meeting to all members, geographically adjacent MPOs, senior
county and city planning and administration officials, FHWA, and interested
citizens who request an agenda packet be sent to them in electronic format. All
MPO Board and Advisory Committee Agendas and meeting packets including
meeting minutes will be posted on the MPO website. Meeting agenda packets
are also available displayed at all County libraries. Meeting agenda packets are
provided to local newspaper editors and pertinent local news reporters for
inclusion in their community news sections, and to encourage them to attend
and report on MPO Board and Advisory Committee meeting highlights, and
current issues and concerns being discussed.
The MPO continues to strive to increase the number of MPO Advisory
Committee members who agree to receive meeting agends and meeting packets
in electronic form. Concurrently, the MPO recognizes that some Advisory
Committee members have not attained a level of comfortability are not able to
receive information in an electronic format. All MPO Advisory Committee
members who request printed copies of meeting agendas and packets will
continue to receive them in this format. New Advisory Committee members
will be encouraged to utilize electronic information formats.

E.

Information Highway (MPO Website)
In the ever expanding information age we are currently experiencing, it is
now customary to use the internet, electronic mail and fax machines to
reach the public. The MPO has completed a total revision and updated to its
website for users to easily and quickly find MPO related information and
planning activities. The MPO’s website provides users with direct contact to any
staff member via e-mail and encourages citizenry to comment on any and all
transportation planning issues associated with the MPO including local, state and
federal related transportation planning matters. Google Earth maps are utilized
on the “Contact Us-Connect with Us” dropdown menu to aid users in
poinpointing the location of their concerns and comments to better aid MPO
staff in understanding the issue or concern. Easy to navigate dropdown menus
including archieved and recent a meeting agenda packets, meeting minutes and
MPO event calendar, a revised set of federal, state, and local transportation
planning “links" have been added. The website also has posted the most
current planning documents including the annually updated TIP, the 2040 LRTP,
and related amendments.
The worldwide web and e-mail has become an ever growing and prominent
public outreach tool for the MPO, and this communication format will continue
to play an increased role in future public involvement outreach efforts.

F.

Media Outreach
Media outreach is a continuing activity by the MPO staff to keep the public
informed and updated about the MPO, and its projects and milestones. The MPO
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strives to encourage the media to highlight transportation issues and to increase
public awareness of the transportation planning process. The MPO has compiled
and continually updates a media outreach database. Press releases are developed
and distributed as needed to increase media and public interest in upcoming
events and meetings sponsored by the MPO and its related planning partners. As
needed, media briefings have been and continue to be conducted to update the
media regarding the transportation planning process and in response to media
requests for interviews. Appropriate MPO staff members continue to make
themselves available to the media to answer questions and provide details of
planning programs that are being proposed. The MPO will accept invitations
from the media, and local radio and television public affairs shows to discuss the
transportation planning process in further detail and answer media questions.
The MPO will participate in this media outlet whenever possible to inform the
public of the MPO’s role in the transportation planning process and to inform the
public on opportunities to participate in the MPO planning process.
To facilitate improved access for County residents and coordination with County
related planning functions MPO Board meetings are videotaped and shown twice
a week on the local government access television station (Comcast Channel 20).
The MPO anticipates increased public involvement, and participation in response
to these public access improvements and will monitor and evaluate their
effectiveness and target improvements and enhancements.

G.

Citizens’, Technical, Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committees and
Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board
The CAC provides a public perspective to the MPO process, and strives to
represent public views to the MPO Board. As part of the MPO structure, the role
played by the CAC and all MPO staffed Advisory Committees and the LCB in the
public participation process cannot be underemphasized, as they provide the link
between the MPO Board and the community’s citizens. The MPO subscribes to
the concept that these committees are a critical link in aiding the MPO to meet the
goals and objectives outlined in this Plan.
At the forefront of his critical link, members of the CAC have a chance to become
informed about the issues before coming to conclusions and have a better
understanding of the consequences of decisions. As a result, their counsel to the
MPO Board combines a citizen’s perspective with a more complex understanding
of the situation. The CAC is composed of lay citizens appointed by the MPO
Board to act in an advisory role and provide public input to aid the MPO Board in
the decision making process. As plans, programs and proposals are initiated; the
CAC is kept updated by the MPO staff and afforded time at their meetings to
discuss these proposals and plans. In turn, the committee members solicit
opinions from their constituents and relay these concerns to the MPO Board for
consideration. All MPO planning documents including the TIP and LRTP are
presented to the CAC as formal agenda items during regularly scheduled CAC
meetings for their information, consideration, endorsement, support and input.
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All Advisory Committee and LCB meetings are open to the public and any
member may request additional information on any planning topic. The MPO
strives to ensure that historically underrepresented or unrepresented groups such
as minorities, the elderly and the disabled are adequately represented and
encouraged to participate and hold membership.

H.

Written Forms of Communication including Brochures, and
Evaluation/Comment Forms
The MPO updates its informative brochure on a regular basis. The MPO has
developed two tri-fold brochures one entitled “This is Your MPO” which
describes the MPO’s overall function and responsibilities and the “Charlotte
County Bicycle/Pedestrian Map” which describes in map form the existing bike
and pedestrian sidewalks and trails within the county. The brochures are
distributed to all committees, at public events and public meetings, and
government offices. As these maps are revised and updated, they will be placed
on the MPO website for user reference and to download.
The most common and in many cases the most effective way for the public in
general to relate their ideas and input is through written comments. The MPO is
aware that effective public involvement activities produce public comments.
Public comments can help build an understanding of community issues, which
must be considered in designing transportation solutions that fit community
needs. The amount and type of comments received will help in evaluating the
success of the individual public involvement activity, as well as, the overall public
involvement plan. Additionally, the information gleaned from public comments
can serve as an excellent record for future project phases. A summary report of all
comments received on a particular issue will be generated, with the identification
of key issues and concerns raised.

6. Public Participation Techniques and Measures
of Effectiveness (MOE)
Federal legislation requires that MPO’s periodically review the effectiveness of
their public involvement process. The Charlotte County Punta Gorda MPO Public
Participation Plan will be reviewed periodically to ensure that the process
provides full and open access to all citizens, and meets federal and state
requirements. The MPO is however aware that it is important to assess and
evaluate public outreach efforts not only to meet federal and state requirements,
but also to ensure that these outreach efforts are successful. As the MPO’s PPP
is implemented and the various public involvement techniques are utilized over
the next years, information concerning public comment patterns and trends will be
collected. This data will form the basis of performance standards and measures
for subsequent PPP reviews and updates. Staff debriefings to improve public
involvement for a project will be performed, including the consideration that a
significant portion of the entire project community may not be participating.
Review on the timing and location of meetings and the effectiveness of meeting
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notifications will be discussed and changes implemented to improve public
awareness and participation.
Measures of Effectiveness (MOE) of public participation efforts are practiced
continually by the MPO staff. A portion of MPO staff meetings are dedicated to
discussions of recent interactions with the public on any MPO related planning
topic. These discussions then lead to staff insight as to the general direction and
emotions exhibited on a transportation planning topic. This qualitative method
has been demonstrated by the MPO to be an effective method to increase staff
understanding of local planning issues. The use of site visits between community
residents and transportation planning officials, and the use of informal citizen
requested meeting are examples of trust building between citizens and the MPO.
This evaluation of outreach efforts strives to identify what is being done right and
where improvements need to be made. It includes a monitoring and review of the
Plan with staff after all public participation events. This includes an assessment
of local newspaper coverage, and reporting accuracy. Evaluation and assessment
of communication from of all MPO Advisory Committees members will also be
used to evaluate participation effectiveness and how members perceive their role
in the decision making process. The MPO is cognizant of the difference between
analyzing public comments and evaluating it. The purpose of an analysis is to
summarize and display public comments in such a way that maximum
information is available to decision makers and the public about what was said.
Evaluation of public comments takes place after analysis and includes judgment
and weighting. Analysis of a public participation event then is the process of
getting the information ready so that evaluation can occur. The MPO is
committed to increasing the understanding citizens have on the transportation
planning process and to encourage the public in the decision making process.
To meet the public outreach goals, and to implement viable improvements based
on measurable data, the MPO prepares an annual Public Involvement Plan
Evaluation Update. This Update attempts to quantify public participation data
including MPO Advisory Committee(s) attendance rates and topics of most
interest, MPO related media stories and advertisements, notation of any public
comments or interest including medium used, and website usage with the
continual goal of website functionality and ease of use.
The following table details potential methods to gather data along with guidelines
for monitoring the data. It is a self-assessment matrix for the MPO to collect and
monitor evaluation data. Improvements to this PPP will be made based on this
self-assessment with the goal of increasing public awareness and to improve on
the quality and quantity of information provided to the public.
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Public Participation Techniques

Methods of Effectiveness
(Indicator)

Evaluation/Comment Form and/or Verbal
Comments from Meetings, Workshops or
Forums
Telephone Comments

Citizen Letters

MPO Website-including MPO’s “ Mobility
News”-newsletter

E-Mail Comments
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-Number of Attendees
-Total number of Forms Turned In
-Nature of Comments and Remarks Community Groups Represented
-Total Call Received per Quarter
-Nature of Calls
-Number of positive/negative call
received
-Type of Follow-up required
-Time spent on Follow-up/Handle
request
-Total Letters Received per Quarter
-Number of positive/negative Letters
received
-Translation of letters from citizens
who have limited English
Proficiency
-Nature of Letters
-Type of Follow-Up Required
-Time Spent to Follow –Up/Handle
request
-Total number of hits per Month
-Number and Nature of Comments
received
-Type of group representation
-Type of Follow-up Required
-Time Spent on Follow-up/Handle
request
-Poll Advisory Committee Members
at meetings to solicit awareness and
improvements to newsletter
-Review Comment/Evaluation form for
effectiveness of newsletter on event
attendees
-Total Comment Messages per
month
-Number and Nature of Messages
received
-Type of Follow-up required
-Time Spent on Follow-Up/Handle
request

Public Participation Techniques
Local Newspaper Assessment

Review of Public Participation Plan (PPP)
including televising of the MPO Board
Meetings on Public Access TV

MPO Advisory Committees (CAC-TACB/PAC) and the LCB

MPO Public Participation EventsWorkshops-(Local Festivals, Fairs, social
gatherings)
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Indicator
-Number of MPO related stories
-Accuracy of stories written
-Number of Press releases submitted
-Confirm ad or press release
published
-Staff meeting debrief after public
participation plan events
-Solicitation of staff suggesting
improvements/innovations to PPP
- Analysis of venue effectiveness,
event timing, and A/V techniques, Number who saw TV Message
Boards
-Total communications received from
members per Quarter
-Review of vacancies on committees
discussed with current members
-Discussion with members of their
perceived effectiveness in decision
making process. Suggested
improvements.
-Type and Time of Follow-Up
Required
-Total number per year
-Number and Nature of Comments
Received
- Number of citizens who have
limited English Proficiency in
attendance
-Type of group represented
-Type and Time of Follow-up
required and venue review

-Lists and informative brochures
updated at least quarterly
-Number of informational brochures
handed out or taken by the public at
events or at office. Opinions noted.
-Evaluate quarterly mailing lists of
advisory committee members,
citizens, and community groups.
-Revise and update contact list as
needed

Mailing Lists/Handouts
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX I – Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Public Engagement Survey

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Public Engagement Survey
Event/Place/Date
_________________________________________________________________________________
-The meeting time and location met my needs.
Strongly Disagree
[ ]

Disagree
[ ]

Agree
[ ]

Strongly Agree
[ ]

-There was enough time for me to provide input and ask questions during the
meeting.
Strongly Disagree
[ ]

Disagree
[ ]

Agree
[ ]

Strongly Agree
[ ]

-My opinions and any questions asked at the meeting were valued.
Strongly Disagree
[ ]

Disagree
[ ]

Agree
[ ]

Strongly Agree
[ ]

-How did you hear about this Public Participation event?
Newspaper
[]

Website
[]

Invitation
[]

Another Person
[]

Other
[]

-The topics discussed during this public Involvement event met my needs and the
needs of the community
Strongly Disagree
[ ]

Disagree
[ ]

Agree
[ ]

Strongly Agree
[ ]

Please list any additional topics or needs for your community that were not discussed
today or any other comments, ideas, or concerns you may have.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Demographic Data- The MPO compiles this data to aid in improving and increasing citizen
participation. This information is kept strictly confidential.
Sex: Male [ ]

Female [ ]

Race: White [ ]

Black [ ]

Latin [ ]

Asian [ ]

Other [ ]

Age: Less than 25 [ ]
25-50 [ ]
50-75 [ ]
greater than 75 [ ]
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ccmpo.com

APPENDIX II

Acronyms
AAASWFL

Area Agency for Aging for Southwest Florida

AADT

Average Annual Daily Traffic

AARP

American Association of Retired Persons

AASHTO

American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials

ADA

Americans with Disabilities Act

AER

Actual Expenditure Report

AHCA

Agency for Health Care Administration

AMPO

Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations

APR

Annual Performance Report

APTA

American Public Transit Association

ARRA

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act

ATMS

Automatic Traffic Management System

BCC

Charlotte County Board of County Commissioners

BEBR

Bureau of Economic and Business Research

BPAC

Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committee

BMS

Bridge Management System

CAC

Citizens’ Advisory Committee

CAD

Computer Assisted Drafting

CAMP

Corridor Access Management Plan

CAP

Commuter Assistance Program

CCAA

Charlotte County Airport Authority

CDMS

Crash Data Management Process

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

CFASPP

Continuing Florida Aviation System Planning Process

CHHT

Charlotte Harbor Heritage Trails Master Plan

CHIP

Community Health Improvement Plan

CIA

Community Impact Assessment.

CIP

Capital Improvements Program

CMP

Congestion Management Process

CMS

Congestion Management System

COOP

Continuity of Operations Plan

CPT-HSTP

Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation

CRA

Community Redevelopment Agency

CST

Construction

CTC

Community Transportation Coordinator

CTD

Florida Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged

CTPP

Census Transportation Planning Package

CTST

Community Traffic Safety Team

CUTR

University of South Florida, Center for Urban Transportation Research

CUTS

Coordinated Urban Transportation Studies

DBE

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

DCA

Department of Community Affairs

DOEA

Department of Elder Affairs

DRI

Development of Regional Impact

D1RPM

(FDOT) District 1 Regional Planning Modes

E+C

Existing plus committed (network used in modeling)

EAR

Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report

EIC

Englewood Interstate Connector

EJ

Environmental Justice

EOP

Emergency Operations Plan

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

ETAT

Environmental Technical Advisory Team

ETDM

Efficient Transportation Decision-making

FAC

Florida Administrative Code

FACTS

Florida Coordinated Transportation System

FAP

Federal Aid Program

FAST ACT

Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act

FDOT

Florida Department of Transportation

FGTS

Florida Greenways and Trails System

FHWA

Federal Highway Administration

FIHS

Florida Interstate Highway System

FM

Financial Management

FS

Florida Statutes

FSUTMS

Florida Standard Urban Transportation Model Structure

FTA

Federal Transit Administration

FTC

Florida Transportation Commission

FTP

Florida Transportation Plan

FY

Fiscal Year

GIS

Geographic Information Systems

GPC

General Planning Consultant

HOA

Home Owners Association

HOV

High Occupancy Vehicle

HP&R/D

Highway Planning and Research/Department - also known as state “D” funds.

HSP

High Speed Rail

ICAR

Intergovernmental Coordination and Review

IMS

Incident Management System

ISTEA

Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act

IT

Information Technology

ITS

Intelligent Transportation System

JARC

Job Access Reverse Commute

JPA

Joint Participation Agreement

LAP

Local Area Project

LCB

Local Coordinating Board - appointed by the MPO to set policies for the
Transportation Disadvantaged program.

LEP

Limited English Proficiency

LOS

Level of Service

LRT

Light Rail Transit

LRTP

Long Range Transportation Plan

MAP-21

Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century-Federal Highway Funding Act

MOA

Memorandum of Agreement

MPO

Metropolitan Planning Organization

MPOAC

Metropolitan Planning Organization Advisory Council

MSTU

Municipal Service Tax Unit

NEPA

National Environmental Policy Act

NHS

National Highway Sysatem

NPS

National Park Service

OPA

Official Planning Agency

PD&E

Project Development and Environmental Study

P+R

Park and Ride

PE

Preliminary Engineering (Design)

PEA

Planning Emphasis Area

PL

Planning- FHWA Metropolitan Planning Program Funds

PMS

Pavement Management System

PPP

Public Participation Plan

RFLI

Request for Letters of Interest

RFP

Request for Proposal

ROW or R/W Right of Way (acquisition)
RPC

Regional Planning Council

RSF

Regionally Significant Facility

RTCA

Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance Program

SAFETEA-LU Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for
Users

SCAT

Sarasota County Area Transit

SIS

Strategic Intermodal System

SMS

Safety Management System

SPR

State Planning and Research

SR

State Road

STIP

State Transportation Improvement Program

STP

Surface Transportation Program

STTF

State Transportation Trust Fund

SWFRPC

Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council

SWFTI

Southwest Florida Transportation Initiative

TAC

Technical Advisory Committee

TAZ

Traffic Analysis Zone

TD

Transportation Disadvantaged

TDM

Travel Demand Management

TDP

Transit Development Plan

TDSP

Transportation Disadvantaged Service Plan

T/E

Trip and Equipment

TE

Transportation Enhancement

TEA-21

Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century

TIGER

Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery

TIM

Traffic Incident Management

TIP

Transportation Improvement Program

TMA

Transportation Management Area

TOD

Transit Oriented Development

TOP

Transportation Outreach Program

TRB

Transportation Research Board

TRIP

Transportation Regional Incentive Program

TPO
TRB

Transportation Planning Organization
Transportation Research Board

TRIP

Transportation Regional Incentive Board

TSM

Transportation System Management

TTF

Transit Task Force

UPWP

Unified Planning Work Program

USC

United States Code

USDOT

United States Department of Transportation

UA or UZA

Urbanized Area

VMT

Vehicle Miles Traveled

VPD

Vehicles per Day

YOE

Year of Expenditure

APPENDIX III

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization
and Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan Planning Organization Joint
Regional Public Involvement Process Component
I.

Introduction
On January 26, 2004, an Interlocal Agreement for Joint Regional Transportation
Planning between the Sarasota/Manatee and the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
MPOs was executed. As part of this agreement, both MPOs agreed to collectively
develop and adopt a Joint Regional Public Involvement Process Component for
inclusion into each MPO’s existing public involvement process. This Component
prescribes public notice and outreach actions and measures to assure public access
and involvement for all joint regional activities, including development of the
Joint Regional Long Range Transportation Plan Component and annual project
priority list for the Regional Multi-Modal Transportation System within the tricounty area.

II.

Joint Regional Public Involvement Process Component General Guidelines
This Joint Regional Public Involvement Process Component provides direction
for public involvement activities to be conducted by the Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda MPO and the Sarasota/Manatee MPO and contains the policies, goals,
objectives, and techniques used by the respective MPOs for regional public
involvement. In its regional public participation process, the MPOs will:
1.

Provide timely information about regional transportation issues and
processes to citizens, affected public agencies, representatives of
transportation agencies, private providers of transportation, other
interested parties and segments of the community affected by regional
transportation plans, programs and projects (including, but not limited to,
local jurisdiction concerns).

2.

Provide reasonable public access to technical and policy information used
in the development of the Joint Regional Long Range Transportation Plan
Component, the two MPOs respective Transportation Improvement
Programs; and other appropriate transportation plans and projects; and
conduct open public meetings where matters related to regional
transportation programs, projects and activities are being considered.

3.

Give adequate public notice of public involvement activities and allow
time for public review and comment at key decision points, including, but
not limited to; approval of the Joint Regional Long Range Transportation
Plan Component; Regional Multi-Modal Transportation System and the
setting of its project priorities; other appropriate regional transportation
plans, and projects and activities within the tri-county area. If the final
draft of any of these differs significantly from the one available for public
comment by the MPOs and raises new material or substantive issues,

which interested parties could not reasonably have foreseen, an additional
opportunity for public comment on the revised plan shall be made
available.

III.

4.

Respond in writing to all applicable public input related to regional plans,
projects and activities. When significant written and oral comments are
received on any draft of these (including their related financial plans) as a
result of the public involvement process or the interagency consultation
process required under the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
conformity regulations; a summary, analysis, and report on the disposition
of these comments shall be made part of the final documents.

5.

Solicit the needs of those traditionally under-served or disadvantaged by
existing transportation systems, including, but not limited to, minorities,
the elderly, persons with disabilities, and low income households.

6.

Provide a public comment period of 45 calendar days prior to the adoption
of the Joint Regional Public Involvement Process Component and/or any
amendments. Notice of the 45 day comment period will be advertised in
two newspapers of general circulation, minority community newspapers,
each MPO’s website and relevant other publications prior to the
commencement of the 45 day comment period and on both the Charlotte
County and Sarasota/Manatee Counties’ Government Access Television
Channels. Notice will also be mailed to each MPO’s mailing list prior to
the commencement of the 45 day comment period.

7.

Each MPO will provide a public comment period of not less than 30 days
prior to the adoption of each MPO’s Joint Regional Public Involvement
Process Component of the Joint Regional Long Range Transportation Plan
Component, the two MPOs’ respective Transportation Improvement
Programs, the Transit Development Plans, with any amendments or
updates, and other appropriate transportation plans and projects.

8.

Each MPO will coordinate and establish its Joint Regional Public
Involvement Process Component with statewide public involvement
processes, whenever possible, to enhance public consideration of the
issues, plans and programs, to satisfy regional concerns, issues, and
conflicts, and to reduce redundancies and costs.

9.

The evaluation and guidelines used to measure the effectiveness and
improvement of the Joint Regional Public Involvement Process
Component will be evaluated in accordance with each MPO’s public
participation/involvement plan, and will be in accordance with statewide
public information plan evaluation guidelines.

Relationship to the Public Involvement Process of the Two MPOs
The Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan Planning Organization hereby incorporates
by reference as if fully set out herein, the terms and provisions of its Public
Involvement Plan, adopted April 23, 2001, as its Joint Regional Public
Involvement Process Component. The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
Metropolitan Planning Organization hereby adopts by reference as if fully set out

herein, the terms and provisions of its “Public Participation Plan” adopted
November 21, 1994, as its Joint Regional Public Involvement Process
Component. The two MPOs mutually agree that nothing shall preclude its
respective authorities to employ and initiate additional public involvement
activities and techniques in addition to the respective adopted public participation
/involvement plan.

APPENDIX IV

REGIONAL PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN BETWEEN
THE LEE COUNTY AND CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO’S

INTRODUCTION
On May 27, 2010 an Interlocal Agreement for Joint Regional Transportation Planning
and Coordination between the Lee County and the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPOs
was executed. As part of this agreement, both MPOs agreed to collectively develop and
adopt a Joint Regional Public Involvement Process Component for inclusion into each
MPO’s existing public involvement process. This Component prescribes public notice
and outreach actions and measures to assure public access and involvement for all joint
regional activities, including development of the Joint Regional Long Range
Transportation Plan Component and an annual project priority list for the Regional MultiModal Transportation System within the two county areas.
OVERVIEW OF EXISTING REGIONAL COORDINATION
The Lee County and Charlotte County–Punta Gorda MPOs currently coordinate regional
transportation issues by collaborating at meetings such as the Metropolitan Planning
Organization Advisory Council (MPOAC) Staff Directors’ Advisory Committee and
Governing Board and the Coordinated Urban Transportation Systems (CUTS)
Committee. Both MPOs also have a member of each MPOs staff serving as a voting
member on the other’s Technical Advisory Committee in order to coordinate regional
transportation planning activities. Both MPOs annually hold at least one joint
Metropolitan Planning Organization policy board meeting. Representatives of each of
the MPO’s joint Citizen’s Advisory Committee, and Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinating
Committee meetings will attend each other’s meetings, as needed.

REGIONAL PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The goals and objectives of the Lee County and Charlotte County–Punta Gorda MPO’s
Public Involvement Plans will also govern the public involvement process of the regional
transportation plan.
The Public Involvement Goals of the Lee County and Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
Metropolitan Planning Organizations are to provide complete information, timely public

notice, and full access to key decisions during the transportation planning process; and to
support early and continuing involvement of the public.
REGIONAL PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT STRATEGY
Each MPO will make appropriate use of the public involvement techniques in its own
Public Involvement Plan (PIP) for the public involvement process of the regional long
range transportation plan and the regional transportation priorities. In addition, public
input data sharing, MPO newsletters, MPO brochures, and coordinated media outreach
are proposed as regional public involvement strategies to complement the separate public
involvement efforts of both MPOs.
PUBLIC INPUT DATA SHARING
The staff of each MPO regularly meets to discuss regional issues and priorities and to
share public involvement received that affects the regional plans and priorities. Each
MPO posts adopted regional documents, agendas and minutes from joint meetings,
regional maps, priorities and upcoming meetings of interest to their websites.
NEWSLETTERS
Any newsletters published by each MPO in accordance with its respective Public
Involvement Plan shall be used to inform the public about recent and upcoming joint
regional long range transportation planning activities, including comprehensive updates
or amendments of the joint regional long range transportation plan and updates or
changes to the joint regional transportation priorities, and project planning activities for
facilities on the joint regional transportation plan. The two MPO staffs should
collaborate or consult with each other in the preparation of articles on regional matters.
BROCHURES
Each MPO, will incorporate basic information about the coordination of its planning
activities with the other MPO, such as annual joint Board meetings in its public
information brochures.
MEDIA OUTREACH
The Lee County and Charlotte County–Punta Gorda MPOs will coordinate their outreach
to the key media contacts in the bi-county region on significant regional transportation
issues, and provide information on joint regional long range transportation issues
affecting both counties, and public workshops and hearings on the development of the
joint regional long range transportation plan.
Media outreach may also include public service announcements in partnerships with
other agencies. These outreach efforts should complement and not conflict with or preempt efforts already being conducted by the Lee County and Charlotte County– Punta
Gorda MPOs based on their Public Involvement Plans.

Adoption of Transportation Regional Incentive Program (TRIP) Priorities

The Lee County and Charlotte County – Punta Gorda MPOs will coordinate together in
identifying candidate projects for TRIP funds and assigning project priorities. A public
hearing will be held at the joint MPO Board meeting before the two MPOs adopt the
assigned priorities. The procedures that the MPOs will follow are:
•

•

•
•

•

Lee County and Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO staffs will send out a notice
of Solicitation for Proposals for TRIP funds separately to their Technical
Advisory Committees (TAC) and Citizen’s Advisory Committees (CAC).
Staff of the two MPOs will coordinate with local government agencies within
their respective MPO boundaries interested in submitting applications for TRIP
funds.
The TACs and CACs for both MPOs will review the TRIP proposals at their
individual meetings and recommend project priorities to the two MPO Boards.
A public meeting will be held at the joint meeting of the two MPO Boards. The
MPO Boards will consider the recommendations of the TACs and CACs and the
comments from the public meeting before assigning and adopting TRIP priorities.
Staff from the two MPOs will coordinate together in transmitting the applications
and the priorities to FDOT.

Adoption of Strategic Intermodal System (SIS) Priorities
The Lee County and Charlotte County–Punta Gorda MPOs will coordinate updating
priorities for SIS funds. A public meeting will be held at the joint MPO board meeting
before the two MPOs adopt the updated priorities. The procedures that the MPOs will
follow are:
•

•
•
•

Lee County and Charlotte County–Punta Gorda MPOs staff will annually prepare
a list of unfunded projects from the previous year’s SIS priority list and add new
projects from the two MPO’s Joint Multi-modal Regional Plan if necessary.
MPO staff will evaluate and rank all the projects in the list, if necessary, using the
evaluation parameters approved by the TACs of both MPOs.
The TACs and the CACs for both MPOs will review the updated list at their
individual meetings and recommend project priorities to the two MPO Boards.
A public meeting will be held at the joint meeting of the two MPO Boards. The
MPO Boards will consider the recommendations of the TAC and CAC Advisory
Committees and the comments from the public meeting before assigning and
adopting SIS priorities.

*This document will serve as an appendix to each MPOs individual Public Participation
Plan
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Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
Metropolitan Planning Organization
Limited English Proficiency Plan
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) is
responsible for a continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive metropolitan transportation
planning process in Charlotte County, as well as a small portion of DeSoto County
included in the MPO’s Planning Area. This planning process guides the use of federal
and state dollars spent on existing and future transportation projects or programs, and the
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan plays an integral role in this process. This
document will detail the LEP Plan, developed in conjunction with best practice standards
for public involvement.

Introduction
On August 11, 2000, President Clinton signed Executive Order 13166: Improving
Access to Service for Persons with Limited English Proficiency, to clarify Title VI of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Its purpose was to ensure accessibility to programs and
services to persons who are not proficient in the English language.
This executive order stated that individuals who do not speak English well and who have
a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English are entitled to language
assistance under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 with respect to a particular type
of service, benefit, or encounter.
All federal agencies must develop LEP Plans, as a condition of receiving federal financial
assistance. State and local recipients also are required to comply with Title VI and LEP
guidelines of the federal agency from which they receive funds.
Federal financial assistance includes grants, training, use of equipment, donations of
surplus property and other assistance. Recipients of federal funds range from state and
local agencies to nonprofits and other organizations. Title VI covers a recipient's entire
program or activity. This means all components of a recipient's operations are covered.
The US Department of Transportation (DOT) published: “Policy Guidance Concerning
Recipients’ Responsibilities to Limited English Proficient Persons” in the December
14, 2005 Federal Register. The guidance explicitly identifies MPOs as organizations that
must comply.
The intent of this Limited English Proficiency Plan is to ensure access to the planning
process and information published by the MPO where it is determined that a substantial
number of residents in the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Planning Area do not
speak or read English proficiently. The production of multilingual publications and
documents and/or interpretation at meetings or events will be provided to the degree that
funding permits based on current laws and regulations.
Laws and Policies Guiding Limited English Proficiency Plans
As part of Metropolitan Planning Organization certification by the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), the LEP Plan
will be assessed and evaluated. The following matrix illustrates these laws, policies and
considerations:

Rights A
Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964

Limited English Proficiency Executive
Order 13166

Federal Law

Federal Policy

Enacted in 1964

Enacted in August 2000

Considers all persons

Considers eligible population

Contains monitoring and
oversight compliance review
requirements
Factor criteria is required,
no numerical or percentage
thresholds

Contains monitoring and
oversight compliance review requirements
Factor criteria is required,
no numerical or percentage
thresholds

Provides protection on the
basis of race, color, and
national origin
Focuses on eliminating
discrimination in federally
funded programs
Annual Accomplishment and
Upcoming Goals Report
to FHWA

Provides protection on the
basis of national origin
Focuses on providing LEP
persons with meaningful
access to services using
four factor criteria
Annual Accomplishment and
Upcoming Goals Report
to FHWA

Who is an LEP individual?
As described in the United States Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 20072011, it is any Individual who speaks a language at home other than English as his/her
primary language, and who “speaks English less than very well.”
Determining the need
As a recipient of federal funding, the MPO must take reasonable steps to ensure
meaningful access to the information and services it provides. As noticed in the Federal
Register/ Volume 70, Number 239/ Wednesday, December 14, 2005/ Notices, there
are four factors to consider in determining “reasonable steps:”
Factor 1. The number and proportion of LEP persons in the eligible service area;
Factor 2. The frequency with which LEP persons encounter MPO programs;
Factor 3. The importance of the service provided by MPO programs;
Factor 4. The resources available and overall cost to the MPO.
The DOT Policy Guidance gives recipients of federal funds substantial flexibility in
determining what language assistance is appropriate based on a local assessment of the
four factors listed above. The following is an assessment of need in the Charlotte CountyPunta Gorda MPO’s Planning Area in relation to the four factors and the transportation
planning process.

LEP Assessment for the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
Factor 1. The Number and proportion of LEP persons in the eligible service area
The first step towards understanding the profile of individuals who could participate in
the transportation planning process is a review of Census data. Tables 1 and 2 display the
primary language spoken and number of individuals that are LEP.
For planning purposes, the MPO is considering people that speak English “less than very
well,” and only the top four language groups are included in the analysis.
Table 1, derived from the United States Census Bureau’s Fact Finder - American
Community Survey 2010-2014, shows the number and percent of persons who are age
five (5) and older, with regard to their English language skills, for the City of Punta
Gorda, the unincorporated portion of Charlotte County and the Lake Suzy portion of
DeSoto County within the MPO urbanized planning area. As indicated, slightly more
than one (1) percent of the MPO area population is not proficient in English.

Table 1: Limited English Proficient Persons in the MPO Planning area and local jurisdictions
Derived from Census Bureau Fact Finder report s B16004 - Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Planning Area
12-21-2015

Jurisdiction

Population 5
years and older

Number of
LEP Persons

Percentage of
LEP Persons

Punta Gorda

16,808

243

1.45%

141,027

1,607

1.14%

4,074

21

0.52%

161,909

1,871

1.16%

Unincorporated Charlotte
County
Portion of DeSoto County in
MPO planning area
(greater Lake Suzy)
MPO Area (includes all
cities, unincorporated
county and Lake Suzy)

Table 2 shows the number and percent of LEP persons by language spoken at the
individual’s home. Of the LEP persons within the MPO area, roughly one quarter
(25.17%) speak other Indo-European languages, such as Urdu, Hindi, Portuguese,
Russian, French or German. The most common language of the area’s LEP population is
Spanish with 58.69%. Asian and Pacific Islander languages, such as Chinese, Korean
and Japanese represent 14.32%, and 1.82% speak “other” languages at home. Two
members of MPO staff have some proficiency in Spanish.
Table 2: Language Spoken at Home by LEP Persons - Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Planning Area
Derived from Table B16004 -2010-2014 American Communities Survey 5 Year Estimates

LEP Persons

Spanish
Language

Other Indo-European
Languages

Asian & Pacific Islander
Languages

Other
Languages

5-17 years old

77

0

0

0

18-64 years old

771

77

251

0

65 and older

250

394

17

34

1,098

471

268

34

58.69%

25.17%

14.32%

1.82%

Total
Percent of all
LEP Persons

Factor 2. The frequency in which LEP Persons encounter MPO programs
The small, but growing size of the LEP population in this region will likely increase the
probability of future contact with the MPO. To date, no requests were made by either
individuals or groups directly to the MPO for Spanish or other language interpreters or
publications.
Factor 3. The importance of the service provided by the MPO program
MPO programs use federal funds to plan for future transportation projects, and therefore
do not include any direct service or program that requires vital, immediate or emergency
assistance, such as medical treatment or services for basic needs (like food or shelter).
Further, the MPO does not require interviews or other activities prior to participation in
its programs or events. Involvement by any citizen with the MPO or its committees is
voluntary, and a short application is required to volunteer to be a member of a committee.
However, the MPO must ensure that all segments of the population, including LEP
persons, have been involved or have had the opportunity to be involved in the

transportation planning process to be consistent with the goal of the Federal
Environmental Justice program and policy.
The impact of proposed transportation investments on underserved and under-represented
population groups is part of the evaluation process in the use of federal funds in three
major areas for the MPO:
• the biennial Unified Planning Work Program,
• the five year Transportation Improvement Program,
• the Long Range Transportation Plan, covering 20+ years.
Inclusive public participation is a priority in all MPO plans, studies and programs. The
impacts of transportation improvements resulting from these planning activities have an
impact on all residents. Understanding and continued involvement are encouraged
throughout the process. The MPO is concerned with input from all stakeholders, and
makes every effort to ensure that the planning process is as inclusive as possible.
As a result of the long range transportation planning process, selected projects receive
approval for federal funding and progress towards project planning and construction
under the responsibility of local jurisdictions or state transportation agencies. These
state and local organizations have their own policies to ensure LEP individuals can
participate in the process that shapes where, how and when a specific transportation
project or program is implemented.
Factor 4. The resources available and overall MPO cost
Given the relatively small size of the LEP population in the MPO area and current
financial constraints, full multi-language translations of large transportation plan
documents and maps are not considered to be warranted at this time. The MPO will
continue efforts to collaborate with state and local agencies to provide language
translation and interpretation services when practical and in consideration of the funding
available. Spanish and other language outreach materials from organizations such as
federal, state, and local transportation agencies will be used when possible. Continually,
the MPO will monitor increases in the LEP population and adjust its LEP policy
accordingly. If warranted, the MPO will consider new techniques to reach the LEP
population, such as (1) the translation of key elements of the MPO web site, (2) the
pursuit of other user-friendly multi-lingual software applications compatible with the web
content management system currently used by the MPO and (3) the translation of
executive summaries for key MPO documents, such as the Long Range Transportation
Plan, the Transportation Improvement Program, and the Public Participation Plan.
Additionally, the MPO will explore the use of volunteer translators (including multilingual MPO Committee and LCB members) to assist with citizen outreach.

MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS
Engaging the diverse population within the MPO area is important. The MPO is
committed to providing quality services to all citizens, including those with limited
English proficiency. All language access activities detailed below will be coordinated in
collaboration with the MPO Board and staff.
Safe Harbor Stipulation
Federal law provides a ‘safe harbor’ stipulation so recipients of federal funding can
ensure compliance with their obligation to provide written translations in languages other
than English with greater certainty. A ‘safe harbor’ means that as long as a recipient (the

MPO) has created a plan for the provision of written translations under a specific set of
circumstances, such action will be considered strong evidence of compliance with written
translation obligations under Title VI.

However, failure to provide written translations under the circumstances does not
mean there is noncompliance, but rather provides for recipients a guide for greater
certainty of compliance in accordance with the four factor analysis.
Evidence of compliance with the recipient’s written translation obligations under ‘safe
harbor’ includes providing written translations of vital documents for each eligible LEP
language group that constitutes 5% or 1,000 persons, whichever is less of eligible persons
served or likely to be affected. (Note: At this time, as evidenced in Table 2 on page 5,
data on area language groups indicates that this requirement applies only specifically to
Spanish.) Translation also can be provided orally. The ‘safe harbor’ provision applies to
the translation of written documents only. It does not affect the requirement to provide
meaningful access to LEP individuals through competent oral interpreters where oral
language services are needed and reasonable to provide.
Providing Notice to LEP Persons
US DOT guidance indicates that once an agency has decided, based on the four factors,
to provide language services, it is important that the recipient notify LEP persons of
services available free of charge in a language the LEP persons would understand.
Example methods for notification include:
1. Signage that indicates when free language assistance is available with advance
notice;
2. Stating in outreach documents that language services are available;
3. Working with community-based organizations and other stakeholders to inform LEP
individuals of MPO services and the availability of language assistance;
4. Using automated telephone voice mail or menu to provide information
about available language assistance services;
5. Including notices in local newspapers in languages other than English;
6. Providing notices on non-English-language radio and television about MPO
services and the availability of language assistance; and
7. Providing presentations and/or notices at schools and community based
organizations (CBO).
If deemed essential in the future, the MPO will publicize the availability of interpreter
services, free of charge, at least 7 days prior to MPO Board and committee meetings,
workshops, forums or events which will be noticed on the MPO web site, in meeting
notices (packets), and using the following additional tools as appropriate:
•
•
•

signage
public outreach materials
community-based organizations

•
•
•

local newspapers
CC-TV
Charlotte County school and library systems

The MPO defines an interpreter as a person who translates spoken language orally, as
opposed to a translator, who translates written language and transfers the meaning of
written text from one language into another. The MPO will request language interpreter
services as needed.
As covered under Title VI requirements for nondiscrimination, at each meeting, the
MPO will provide Title VI material and include this material in an alternative language
when applicable.
Language Assistance
A goal of the MPO Public Participation Plan is to provide user-friendly materials that
will be appealing and easy to understand. The MPO may provide on an “as needed”
basis, executive summaries in alternative formats, such as brochures or newsletters,
depending on the work product.
Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex,
religion, disability or family status. Persons who require special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities Act or persons who require translation services for a
meeting (free of charge) should contact MPO staff at 941-883-3535 or
office@ccmpo.com at least seven days in advance. Hearing impaired individuals are
requested to telephone the Florida Relay System at #711.
Se solicita la participación del público, sin importar la raza, color, nacionalidad, edad,
sexo, religíon, incapacidad o estado familiar. Personas que requieran facilidades
especiales bajo el Acta de Americanos con Discapacidad (Americans with Disabilities
Act) o personas que requieren servicios de traducción (sin cargo alguno) deben contactar
a MPO staff al telefono 941-883-3535 o office@ccmpo.com por lo menos siete días antes
de la reunión. Si tiene problemas de audición, llamar al teléfono #711.
MPO Staff Training
In order to establish meaningful access to information and services for LEP individuals,
the MPO will properly train its employees to assist, in person, and/or by telephone, LEP
individuals who request assistance. MPO Board members will receive a copy of the LEP
Plan, and have access to training, assuring that they are fully aware of and understand the
plan and its implementation. “I Speak” Language cards are in place at all times in the
office to determine what language an LEP individual uses and obtain whatever assistance
is required for that individual. Additionally, two current staff members possess some
fluency in Spanish.

APPENDIX VI

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO TITLE VI
DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
1. Any person who believes that he or she, or any specific class of persons,
has been subjected to discrimination or retaliation prohibited by the Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and related statutes, may
file a written complaint. All written complaints received by the Charlotte
County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization shall be referred
immediately by the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Title VI
Specialist to the FDOT’s District One Title VI Coordinator for processing in
accordance with approved State procedures.
2. Verbal and non-written complaints received by the Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization shall be resolved informally by
the MPO Title VI Specialist. If the issue has not been satisfactorily
resolved through informal means, or if at any time the person(s) request(s)
to file a formal written complaint, the MPO Title VI Specialist shall refer the
Complainant to the FDOT’s District One Title VI Coordinator for
processing in accordance with approved State procedures.
3. The MPO Title VI Specialist will advise the FDOT’s District One Title VI
Coordinator within five (5) calendar days of receipt of the allegations. The
following information will be included in every notification to the FDOT’s
District OneTitle VI Coordinator:
(a)

Name, address, and phone number of the Complainant.

(b)

Name(s) and address(es) of Respondent.

(c)

Basis of complaint (i.e., race, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, religion, familial status or retaliation).

(d)

Date of alleged discriminatory act(s).

(e)

Date of complaint received by the MPO.

(f)

A statement of the complaint.

(g)

Other agencies (state, local or Federal) where the complaint has
been filed.

(h)

An explanation of the actions the MPO has taken or proposed to
resolve the allegation(s) raised in the complaint.

4. Within ten (10) calendar days, the MPO Title VI Specialist will
acknowledge receipt of the allegation(s), inform the Complainant of action
taken or proposed action to process the allegation(s), and advise the
Complainant of other avenues of redress available, such as the FDOT’s
Equal Opportunity Office (EOO).
5. Within sixty (60) calendar days, the MPO Title VI Specialist will conduct
and complete a review of the verbal or non-written allegation(s) and based
on the information obtained, will render a recommendation for action in a
report of findings to the MPO Director.
6. Within ninety (90) calendar days of the verbal or non-written allegation(s)
receipt, the MPO Director will notify the Complainant in writing of the final
decision reached, including the proposed disposition of the matter. The
notification will advise the Complainant of his/her right to file a formal
complaint with the FDOT’s EOO, if he/she is dissatisfied with the final
decision rendered by the MPO. The MPO Title VI Specialist will also
provide the FDOT’s District One Title VI Coordinator with a copy of this
decision and summary of findings.
7. The MPO Title VI Specialist will maintain a log of all verbal and non-written
complaints received by the MPO. The log will include the following
information:
a. Name of Complainant.
b. Name of Respondent.
c. Basis of Complaint (i.e., race, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, religion, familial status or retaliation)
d. Date verbal or non-written complaint was received by the MPO.
e. Date MPO notified the FDOT’s District One Title VI Coordinator of
the verbal or non-written complaint.
f. Explanation of the actions the MPO has taken or proposed to
resolve the issue raised in the complaint.

APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM# 7
FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018 UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM
(UPWP)
Purpose:

To consider recommending approval of the Final FY 2016/2017- FY
2017/2018 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

The Final FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
describes the transportation planning activities and the MPO budget beginning July 1,
2016. Federal and State regulations govern the types of activities that are eligible for
federal and state funding.
Following Board approval, the MPO submitted the draft FY 2016/2017- FY 2017/2018
Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) to various agencies for review. Comments
received from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Florida Department
of Transportation (FDOT) are addressed in this final UPWP. The Final FY 2016/2017
and FY 2017/2018 UPWP will be presented to the MPO Board at the May 3, 2016
meeting for adoption and will be distributed to FDOT and other agencies.
Recommendation:

Motion to recommend MPO Board adoption ofthe Final
FY 2016/2017- FY 2017/2018 UPWP authorizing the
MPO Chair to sign all required documents to transmit the same to
FDOT.

Attachment:
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NUMBER 2016-02
A RESOLUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION (MPO) APPROVING
THE UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM AND THE FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION METROPOLITAN PLANNING
ORGANIZATION AGREEMENT FOR FISCAL YEARS 2016/2017 AND 2017/2018
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) is the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
Metropolitan Planning Organization's biennial transportation planning work program and serves as the scope of
work for the Florida Department of Transportation Metropolitan Planning Organization Agreement in compliance
with 215.971 and 216.3475 Florida Statutes.
WHEREAS, the MPO Board has reviewed the UPWP and the Florida Department of
Transportation Metropolitan Planning Organization Agreement for FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning
Organization Board that:

1. The MPO Board hereby approves the UPWP and the Metropolitan Planning Organization
Agreement for FY 2016/2017 - FY 2017/2018 with any revisions determined at the MPO Board
Meeting on May 3rd 2016.
2. The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization authorizes the MPO Chair
to sign the UPWP and execute the Metropolitan Planning Organization Agreement or any
amendments to the Agreement on behalf of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan
Planning Organization.
3. Copies of the Final FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018 UPWP, Metropolitan Planning
Organization Agreement and this Resolution shall be forwarded to the Florida Department of
Transportation.
·
PASSED AND DULY ADOPTED this

3rd

day ofMay, 2016.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNT A GORDA
METRO PO LIT AN PLANNING ORGANIZATION

Christopher Constance, Chairman
ATTEST:

Robert M. Herrington
Designated Clerk of the
MPO Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY

Janette S. Knowlton, County Attorney

COST ANALYSIS AS REQUIRED BY SECTION 216.3475, FLORIDA STATUTES

I certify that the cost for each line Item budget category has evaluated and determined to be allowable, reasonable, and necessary as
required by Section 216.3475, F. S. Documentation is on file evidencing the methodology used and the conclusions reached.

District MPO Liaison

Signature

Date
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INTRODUCTION
Definition of the MPO UPWP
This Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) describes the transportation planning projects to be
performed within the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) study area.
This Work Program is consistent with all Federal and State requirements. All product updates including
the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) and planning concepts and factors follow Federal and State
guidelines. The MPO is complying with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title VI specifically prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, religion or sex. This applies in any and
all applications of work by the MPO, including its administration, decision making and purchasing options.
The FY 2016/2017- FY 2017/2018 UPWP for the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO is prepared in
accordance with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) MPO Program Management Handbook. The
UPWP is approved by the MPO Board and the appropriate state and federal agencies. All tasks performed in this
document are conducted in accordance with Title 23 USC, Title 49 USC and the Federal Transit Act.

Comprehensive Transportation Planning Activities
The MPO will emphasize the requirements of current and future transportation legislation authorization.
The MPO will strategize and enhance the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) which includes all projects
in the metropolitan area that are proposed for funding with either federal or state monies. The MPO has an
adopted Public Participation Plan (PPP) which has been updated to include Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
provisions, demographic data collection, and transit related public participation requirements. The PPP will
continue to be reviewed periodically for additions, improvements and effectiveness. The MPO includes other
relevant considerations such as intermodal connectivity, land use planning, citizen input, Efficient Transportation
Decision Making (ETDM), Intelligent Transportation Systems Planning (ITS) for all improvements and concepts
related to transit service enhancement, in addition to all Federal requirements.
Significant Highway projects in the planning or construction phase that may gamer pubic interest include
improvements to the Burnt Store Road corridor. One segment is under construction and the last segment is in the
planning stage). The Piper Road extension and the Winchester Road extension have both garnered much public
interest. The Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) has projects of significant interest to include improving
the US 41 corridor to FDOT standards by installing multi-use sidewalks on both sides of the corridor, and
installing a multi-use trail on Taylor Road that will service several underserved neighborhoods.
The Interlocal Agreement with the Sarasota/Manatee MPO requires staff coordination efforts and
continuous information sharing to meet Agreement goals, policies and planning products. This Interlocal
Agreement was revalidated in FY 2012/2013. Other products finalized in previous years include a Joint Regional
Transportation Model, a FY 2009/2010- FY 2018/2019
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Transit Development Plan (TDP), an amended Public Participation Plan (PPP), a Joint Regional Roadway
Network, and a Joint Regional Transportation Incentive Program (TRIP) with Project Priority Lists. Joint
Charlotte and Sarasota/Manatee MPO Board Meetings are held annually.
A formal Interlocal Agreement with the Lee County MPO was adopted in FY 2010/2011. The Directors
ofthese MPOs attend each other's TAC meetings, and joint Charlotte and Lee MPO Board Meetings are held
annually.
The MPO participates in a quarterly FDOT/Charlotte County/City of Punta Gorda coordination meeting.
These meetings provide the MPO additional insight, understanding, and concerns of federal, state and local
planning agencies.
The MPO continues to coordinate with the Charlotte County Transit Division, the Transportation
Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board (LCB), Sarasota County Area Transit (SCAT) and Lee County's
LeeTran to address the viability of additional transportation services in Charlotte County.
The Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) is reviewed annually for improved effectiveness and
situational and personnel changes, as required.
The planning activities of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO are consistent with Federal Planning
Factors, the Florida Transportation Plan (FTP) and the Charlotte County and City of Punta Gorda Comprehensive
Plans.

Soft Match
"Section 120 of Title 23, U.S.C., permits a state to use certain toll revenue expenditures as a credit toward the
non-federal matching share of all programs authorized by Title 23, (with the exception ofEmergency Relief
Programs) and for transit programs authorized by Chapter 53 of Title 49, U.S.C. This is in essence a soft-match"
provision that allows the federal share to be increased up to 100% to the extent credits are available."
The "soft match" amount being utilized to match the FHWA funding in the UPWP is $98,762 for FY 2016/2017
and $92,499 for FY 2017/2018. Dollar amount is based on estimated availability.

Local Planning Priorities
The needs and level of planning of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO area are reflected in this
UPWP. The objectives of this UPWP are to address the planning priorities of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
MPO area as follows:
•
•

•
•

Provide socio-economic, educational, and technical input for the planning and development of the MPO
area's transportation network
Continue to facilitate educational opportunities for the MPO Board and its advisory committees to
enhance and reinforce their understanding of transportation planning decision making and the MPO
Process
Utilize, evaluate, and where possible, improve public participation and input in the transportation
planning proposals and goals on a local and regional scale
Monitor the current Transit Development Plan (TDP) and continue to gather public input and area transit
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•
•
•

•
•

needs information for the development of TDP updates·
Participate in the development of the Florida Strategic Intermodal System (SIS) and emerging SIS
designation plan
Revalidation of the Interlocal Agreements with the Sarasota/Manatee MPO and Lee County MPO
Develop and maintain a physical inventory of property obtained through federal funding, its maintenance
and a final disposal procedure that meets FDOT and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
regulations
Maintain and update the annual Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) seeking creative,
supportable project priorities that meet community needs
Continue to work towards receiving enhanced TRIP and regional project funding for the MPO

Air Quality Planning Activities
In the 2040 LRTP Update, the MPO adopted policies to protect existing air quality. Projected emissions are
included in traffic model evaluation reports. These projections are used by the MPO and by local governments to
help make road network and land use decisions. The MPO monitors all related air quality information collected
in assessing transportation impacts on overall Air Quality.

Transit Planning
Transit planning tasks are performed with funds under Titles 23 and 49 of the Federal Transit Act through the
activities in Task 8: Transit and Transportation Disadvantaged Planning, as well as possible activity under Task 9:
General Planning Consultant. The Charlotte County Transit Division's significant role in providing transportation
to Charlotte County residents continues to grow and evolve, with resulting strain to meet growing demand with a
paratransit system. The long-term issue and efforts to clarify future spending and para-transit and fixed route
transit integration will continue. As evidenced in the Transit Development Plan (TDP), transit planning remains
at the forefront of the MPO's efforts to expand citizens' mobility options both within the urbanized area of the
county and across county lines. The MPO works continually and cooperatively with the staff ofthe Charlotte
County Transit Division, the Charlotte County Local Coordinating Board, and representatives of adjoining county
transit operations to address current and emerging transit issues.

Public Involvement including Title VI and Title VIII
The MPO adopted a Public Participation Plan (PPP) in August 2008 consistent with Florida State Rule 14-73.001
and includes the demographic data on the MPO's Evaluation/Comment Form. Preliminary data analysis and
"measures of effectiveness" indicate this concept has resulted in an increase in individuals seeking to fill
committee vacancies and the establishment of more MPO Board input on the entire selection process.
MPO staff continues to revise the informational brochure detailing the history, purpose, and mission of the MPO.
The brochure encourages public involvement and meeting participation. Meeting agenda packets for the MPO
Board and its Committee meetings are displayed in local government offices, all county library branches, and
other conspicuous locations for review by the general public. Additionally, the MPO developed a citizens'
transportation planning award in August 2009 named for a long-serving LCB and CAC member. This award was
established to recognize achievement by an individual or group who through their efforts and accomplishments
has made significant and noteworthy contributions to transportation planning in the area.
The MPO website is updated regularly to include current MPO and Committee meeting agendas. The website
also provides access to all MPO planning documents. The website includes a text box under the "Contact Us" tab
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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to aid citizens visiting the MPO site to easily comment on MPO plans and documents. The website also provides
information and links to the local jurisdictions and other pertinent websites.
Consistent with Federal requirements, in recent years the MPO has placed increased emphasis on public
involvement. The MPO has ensured that Title VI is followed with an emphasis on targeting the county's
traditionally underserved population. The MPO's primary strategy for engaging all populations in transportation
decision making is through membership on both the Citizens' Advisory Committee (CAC) and the Transportation
Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board (LCB). Additionally, the MPO has compiled a mailing list of
Homeowner Associations within the County. This database is utilized whenever public involvement workshops
and meetings are held. The MPO has also used specific studies and planning tools such as the Transit
Development Plan (TDP), the Transportation Disadvantaged Service Plan (TDSP), and PD&E studies as a
component of the Public Involvement process. Through the "Efficient Transportation Decision Making" (ETDM)
Process, the MPO incorporates public comments and ideas on the MPO LRTP Updates. Consensus Building
Participation Workshops for Stakeholders are held to build overall transportation planning consensus culminating
in project priority ranking for inclusion in the LRTP.
Citizens are provided opportunities to comment on all content and aspects of this UPWP. The draft UPWP is
distributed to all Charlotte County libraries, two local newspapers and as an agenda item in the MPO Board, TAC,
and CAC meeting agenda packets. Additionally, the draft UPWP is sent to federal, state and local government
agencies to solicit their comments. The MPO adopts the final UPWP only after all comments have been addressed
and where appropriate integrated into the Work Program.
The final adopted UPWP is posted on the website, with additional hard copies of the document available at the
MPO offices.

State/Federal Planning Emphasis Area
Advancing Multi-Modal Transportation Planning
Over the past decade, transportation planning has expanded to include more emphasis on non-automobile modes
with consideration given to freight movements, bicycle and pedestrian planning, complete streets, and integration
of transit use into multi-modal plans for agencies and jurisdictions. Plans may be developed to consider multimodal planning at a jurisdictional or regional system wide level. Many MPOs may already look at some or all of
these factors when planning for future transportationjmprovements. MPOs are encouraged to consider the
following areas in all of their modal planning for future system improvements.

Freight Planning
Florida is the third most populous state in the United States. Florida consumes a significant amount of goods and
commodities. The challenge for Florida is to keep up with the growing demand for goods. The safe and efficient
movement of goods and commodities, including throughput and trade, moves Florida's economy. All freight
transportation modes can be considered and include trucking, rail, waterborne, air, pipeline and even space play
critical roles in moving goods and commodities.
The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) has embarked on the development and implementation of a
Freight and Mobility and rade Plan. The plan defines policies and investments that will enhance Florida's
economic development efforts in the future. Consideration of this statewide plan should be given as MPOs
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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explore and plan for future transportation investments. In addition, FHWA has many resources on their Freight
Planning website.

Transit Planning
The mission of the FDOT Transit Office is to "identify, support, advance and manage cost effective, efficient and
safe transportation systems and alternatives to maximize the passenger carrying capacity of surface transportation
facilities." As communities continue to grow, many planners are faced with highway facilities that can no longer
accommodate expansion for a variety of reasons or choose not to accommodate through roadway expansion. As
congestion increases and travel time reliability decreases, alternative modes of travel are being sought to meet the
growing demand and traveling preferences of the public. MPOs and local jurisdictions are planning for transit
expansion to accommodate the increasing need for alternatives to automobile travel.
Where appropriate, MPOs should consider transit-oriented development, exclusive bus lanes, bus rapid transit,
transit expansion, new starts alternatives and other transit options when planning for transportation system
enhancements. MPOs are encouraged to visit FDOT's Public Transit Office webpage for more information.

Complete Streets
The ability for Florida residents and visitors to have safe and convenient travel and access to economic hubs,
shopping centers and public places is a vital part to creating a livable community. To ensure successful livable
communities, transportation planning decisions must be made that encourage and consider economic
development, appropriate local land uses, community culture and the natural environment. One strategy to
accomplish these goals is to implement a Complete Streets plan that integrates people and the environment in the
planning, design and construction of transportation networks. Complete Streets is accomplished through
contextual design in which transportation planning and road design decisions are determined by the context of the
environment versus a one-size fits all planning and design approach.
FDOT has implemented a Complete Streets policy that is targeted to promote safety, quality of life and economic
development in Florida. Successful implementation of this policy requires FOOT to routinely plan, design,
construct, reconstruct and operate a context-sensitive transportation system. Implementation of this policy at the
regional and local level may require MPOs to incorporate context-sensitive solutions and transportation system
designs that consider local safety issues, land use development, community needs, and context sensitive solutions
in their transportation planning process.
As MPOs work to meet the needs of their transportation users, consideration should be given, where appropriate,
to complete streets policies that improve accessibility and public safety, address cultural needs, encourage
economic development and promote mobility across all modes of transportation.
The following resources are available to help MPOs develop an approach to Complete Streets: FOOT Complete
Streets- Workshops and Multi-Modal Corridor Planning Guidebook.

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Florida continues to be one of the leading states with high fatality and serious injury rates among bicyclists and
pedestrians. Tackling this significant safety concern requires collaboration and support from all planning partners
to develop effective bicycle and pedestrian planning strategies that reduce crashes, fatalities and injuries.
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Florida is committed to working to address the challenge of improving safety for pedestrians and bicyclists. In
201 0 FDOT established the Florida Bicycle and Pedestrian Council to provide a forum for stakeholders to
participate and provide input into bike and pedestrian considerations. FDOT has updated several of its manuals
and guidance documents, such as the Florida Greenbook, FDOT Design Standards and FDOT Plans Preparation
Manual, to include guidance on incorporating innovative engineering countermeasures to improve pedestrian and
bicyclist safety on Florida roadways. In 2011 FDOT implemented a Bicycle and Pedestrian Focused Initiative
that targets the reduction of fatalities and serious injuries of pedestrian and bicyclists on Florida roadways through
a comprehensive approach that includes engineering, enforcement, education, and emergency response
countermeasures. In 2013 FDOT finalized its first Pedestrian and Bicycle Strategic Safety Plan and implemented
Florida's Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Coalition to assist with implementation of the plan.
To support pedestrian and bicycle safety, MPOs are encouraged to develop policies that support the integration of
safe and well connected bicycle and walking networks into their overall transportation system. MPOs may also
want to explore developing and implementing a Pedestrian Safety Action Plan, as suggested in the 2015 State
Planning Emphasis Area bulletin. MPOs are encouraged to continue any efforts started as a result of the issuance
of the 2015 State Planning Emphasis Area.
In existing MPO pedestrian safety programs, emphasis could be placed on enhancing or constructing new
pedestrian and bicycling facilities, improving roadway and pedestrian lighting, and installing pedestrian safety
devices such as marked crosswalks and pedestrian signals. MPOs can also reevaluate the effectiveness of their
existing safety plan to determine if the program is still appropriate and producing positive results. MPOs are
encouraged to use the following resources to develop your strategies: FDOT Safety Office Webpage, State of
Florida Pedestrian & Bicycle Strategic Safety Plan, Bicycle and Pedestrian Council, Pinellas County Pedestrian
Safety Plan and AlertToday lorida com.

In 2015, the Federal Highway Administration (FHW A) and Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) sent a letter to the Executive Directors of the Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO)
and the heads of the State Departments of Transportation (State DOT) encouraging you to give priority to the
following emphasis areas in your updated unified planning work programs (UPWP) and statewide planning and
research programs: MAP-21 Implementation, Regional Models of Cooperation, and Ladders of Opportunity.
These three priorities are included in Secretary Foxx's strategic objectives for the Surface Transportation
Program. We are requesting State DOTs and MPOs reiterate and emphasize these planning emphasis areas in
their respective planning work programs for Fiscal Year 2016. We are also directing our FHWA and FTA field
offices to continue to work with you and your organizations to identify tasks that advance these
U.S. Department of Transportation priorities.

MAP-21 Implementation
Transition to Performance-based Planning and Programming- We encourage State DOTs and
MPOs to further develop their performance management approach to transportation planning and programming.
Performance-based planning and programming includes using transportation performance measures, setting
targets, reporting performance, and programming transportation investments directed toward the achievement of
transportation system performance outcomes. Appropriate UPWP work tasks could include working with local
planning partners to identify how to implement performance-based planning provisions such as collecting
performance data, selecting and reporting performance targets for the metropolitan area, and reporting actual
system performance related to those targets. The MPOs might also explore the option to use scenario
planning to develop their metropolitan transportation plan. We encourage you to use the following resources
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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to help dev lop yom· approach: Performance Based Planning and Programming Guidebook, Model Long
Range Transportation Plans Guidebook, and Small
Metropolitan Areas: Performance Based Planning.

Regional Models of Cooperation
Ensure a Regional Approach to Transportation Planning by Promoting Cooperation and
Coordination across Transit Agency, MPO and State Boundaries- To improve the effectiveness of
transportation decision making, we encourage State DOTs, MPOs, and providers of public transportation to think
beyond traditional borders and adopt a coordinated approach to transportation planning. A coordinated approach
supports common goals and capitalizes on opportunities related to project delivery, congestion management,
safety, freight, livability, and commerce across boundaries. Improved multi-jurisdictional coordination by State
DOTs, MPOs, providers of public transportation, and rural planning organizations (RPO) can reduce
project delivery times and enhance the efficient use of resources, particularly in urbanized areas that are served
by multiple MPOs. The MPOs can revisit their metropolitan area planning agreements to ensure that there are
effective processes for cross-jurisdictional communication among State DOTs, MPOs, and providers of public
transportation to improve collaboration, policy implementation, technology use, and performance management.
State DOTs and MPOs can explore the opportunity to partner with RPOs to conduct transportation planning in
nonmetropolitan areas. We encourage you to visit FHWA's Regional Models of Cooperation
and Every Day Counts Initiative Webpages for more information.

Ladders of Opportunity
Access to Essential Services - We encourage State DOTs, MPOs, and providers of public
transportation, as part of the transportation planning process, to identify transportation connectivity gaps in
accessing essential services. Essential services include employment, health care, schools/education, and
recreation. Suggested UPWP work tasks include developing and implementing analytical methods to identify
gaps in the connectivity of the transportation system and developing infrastructure and operational solutions that
provide the public, especially the traditionally underserved populations, with adequate access to essential
services. Other effective work tasks could include: evaluating the effectiveness of public participation plans for
engaging transportation disadvantaged communities in the transportation decision making process;
updating the Section 5310 Coordinated Human Service Public Transportation Plans; assessing the safety and
condition of pedestrian and bicycle facilities; and evaluating compliance with Americans with Disabilities
Act, particularly around schools, concentrations of disadvantaged
populations, social services, medical, and transit facilities.

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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UPWP FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018 State and Federal Planning Emphasis Area Matrix

Task

Freight Planning

Transit Planning

Complete
Streets

Bicycle/Pedestrian
MAP-21
Implementation

1

X

X

· X

2

X

X

3

X

4

Regional
Models of
cooperation

Ladders of Opportunity

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

7

X

X

X

X

X

X

8

9

X

X
'---- -
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ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
The MPO Board Membership:
Agency

Representative

Charlotte County Government

Commissioner Christopher Constance
Commissioner Stephen R. Deutsch
Commissioner Ken Doherty

City of Punta Gorda

Councilmember Tom Cavanaugh

Charlotte County Airport Authority

Commissioner James W. Herston

Non- Voting Adviser

Florida Department of Transportation

District One Secretary Billy Hattaway

The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO is the primary agency responsible for transportation planning in
Charlotte County. The MPO Board consists of five voting members representing two local governments, the local
airport authority, and one non-voting adviser from FDOT. The MPO is a legislative body with the power to
develop and adopt plans, to manage priorities for the programming of improvements to the transportation system,
and to program and administer federal and state planning grants.
The MPO Board appoints members to the Citizens' Advisory Committee (CAC), composed of eleven
voting citizen representatives of the general population of the community. They are chosen to provide a diverse
cross section of the population, representing three geographical areas (West-County, Mid-County, and SouthCounty). Two (2) At-Large members are also included in the membership. The Committee is governed by
Bylaws and is responsible for providing the MPO and its staff with public participation in the transportation
planning process.
The Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BP AC) is appointed by the MPO Board and is composed of
bicycle advocates from the south, mid and west county geographical areas, bicycle shop owners, bicycle club
members, and a Historical, Cultural and Environmental representative. This Committee provides
recommendations on bicycle and pedestrian plans and projects.
The MPO Board's Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) is composed of 13 voting members. They are
technically qualified representatives of agencies responsible for maintaining, controlling, developing and
improving the transportation system within the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Urbanized Boundaries, including
the City ofNorth Port and a small portion of DeSoto County. A DeSoto County planner, a City ofNorth Port
planner and the Director ofthe Lee County MPO are also voting members ofthe TAC. Committee duties include
coordination of transportation plans and programs arising from the review of all transportation technical studies
and reports.
The MPO is the official planning agency to receive Transportation Disadvantaged (TD) trust funds for
planning activities ofthe TD program in Charlotte County. The MPO staffs the Transportation Disadvantaged
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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Local Coordinating Board (LCB), which is chaired by an elected official from the Charlotte County aiea.
The MPO Board directs the staff in managing MPO operations. The staff coordinates all planning
projects and activities and administers all tasks to assure proper fulfillment of State and Federal requirements.
The staffworks with the TAC and the CAC, as well as other committees or groups dealing with transportation
issues; acts as the primary local liaison to FDOT, the FHWA, and the FTA, as well as other agencies; and works
with the staffs of local agencies and neighboring jurisdictions on transportation projects. The MPO has a total of
six staff positions: a director, principal planner, three planners (two part-time and one full time) and an
administrative services coordinator.

AGREEMENTS
The MPO has several agreements with other public agencies to promote a 3-C
(C omprehens1vy,
. Contrnumg
. . and CooperatiVe
. ) pJJanrung
• process:
Agreement

Agency

Date

JPA for Section 5303 FTA Funds,
FM# 4101141-14-20 & 2 I
Supplemental JPA for Section 5305 (d) FTA Funds,
FM# 4101141-14

FOOT

12/31/2012

FOOT

2/24/2014

Staff Services Agreement
Interlocal Agreement for Joint Regional Transportation
Planning
Interloca1 Agreement for Joint Regional Transportation
Planning
Intergovernmental Coordination and Review and Public
Transportation Coordination Joint Participation
Agreement (ICAR)

Charlotte County
Sarasota/Manatee MPO

7/27/2010
711112011

Lee County MPO

12/13/2013

Transportation Planning Funds Joint Participation
Agreement
Inter1ocal Agreement for Creation of the MPO

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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CCAA
SWFRPC
CC (Transit Division)
FOOT
FOOT
City of Punta Gorda
Charlotte County
CCAA

2/22/2006

12/12/2011

2/22/2006
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES AND BYLAWS
The MPO is an independent, separate legal entity authorized pursuant to Florida Law. The MPO operates
under a duly adopted set of bylaws. In addition to MPO Staff, support service staff of Charlotte County
Government provide administrative, legal, financial, purchasing, and personnel support.
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Board consists oflocal
elected officials from County, City and Airport Authority constituencies. This Board meets a minimum of
five times per year to establish transportation policies and evaluate and review transportation needs within
the MPO's Urbanized Area. The MPO Board operates under a set of formal bylaws.
Additionally, the MPO has three standing Advisory Committees, these are the Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC), the Citizens' Advisory Committee (CAC), and the Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory
Committee (BPAC). The TAC and CAC meet five times per year, while the BPAC meets quarterly.
The MPO is the Official Planning Agency to receive Transportation Disadvantaged (TD) Trust
Funds utilized for planning activities of the TD program in urbanized areas. The MPO staffs the Charlotte
County Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board (LCB) that meets quarterly and operates
under a set of formal bylaws.
The Official Records are located at the:
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization
25550 Harbor View Road, Suite 4
Port Charlotte, Florida 33980-2503
Tel: (941) 883-3535 Fax: (941) 883-3534
Website: www.ccmpo.com
Email: office@ccmpo.com
All MPO records are available for public inspection during regular business hours (Monday through
Friday, 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m., except holidays). The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO fully complies
with the Public Records Laws and the Sunshine Laws ofthe State of Florida.

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION CERTIFICATION
As required by the USDOT regulation on Government wide Debarment
and Suspension at 49 CFR 29.510
(1)
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO hereby certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it
and its principals:

(a) Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any federal department or agency;
(b) Have not, within a three-year period preceding this proposal, been convicted of or had a civil
judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining,
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public
transaction, violation of federal or state antitrust statutes; or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery,
bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;
(c) Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity
(federal, state or local) with commission of any of the offenses listed in paragraph (b) of this certification; and
(d) Have not, within a three-year period preceding this certification, had one or more public
transactions (federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default.
(2) The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO also hereby certifies that if, later, it becomes aware of any
information contradicting the statements of paragraphs (a) through (d) above, it will promptly provide that
information to the U.S.D.O.T.

Christopher Constance, Chairman
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
May 3, 20 16
Date

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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LOBBYING CERTIFICATION for GRANTS, LOANS and COOPERATIVE
AGREEMENTS

In accordance with Section 1352 of Title 31, United States Code, it is the policy of the
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO that:
(1)
No Federal or state appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of
the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an
officer or employee of any Federal or state agency, or a member
of Congress or the state legislature in connection with the awarding of any Federal or state
contract, the making of any Federal or state grant, the making of any Federal or state loan,
extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal or state
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2)
If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any Federal
agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a
Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan or cooperative
agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form
to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions.
(3)
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO shall require that the language of this
certification be included in the award documents for all subawards at all tiers (including
subgrants and contracts and subcontracts under grants, subgrants, loans, and cooperative
agreement), which exceeds $100,000, and that all such subrecipients shall certify and
disclose accordingly.
(4)
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a
prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 31,
U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil
penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each failure.
more than $100,000 for each failure.

Christopher Constance, Chairman
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

May 3, 2016
Date

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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TITLE VI/ NONDISCRIMINATION ASSURANCE
Pursuant to Section 9 of US DOT Order 1050.2A, the Charlotte County -Punta Gorda MPO assures the Florida
Department of Transportation (FOOT) that no person shall on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, family or religious status, as provided by Title VI ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights
Restoration Act of 1987, the Florida Civil Rights Act of 1992 and other nondiscrimination authorities be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination or
retaliation under any program or activity.
The Charlotte Countv-Punta Gorda MPO further assures FOOT that it will undertake the following with
respect to its programs and activities:
1. Designate a Title VI Liaison that has a responsible position within the organization and access
to the Recipient's Chief Executive Officer.
2. Issue a policy statement signed by the Chief Executive Officer, which expresses its commitment to
the nondiscrimination provisions of Title VI. The policy statement shall be circulated throughout the
Recipient's organization and to the general public. Such information shall be published where
appropriate in languages other than English.
3. Insert the clauses of Appendices A and E of this agreement in every contract subject to the Acts
and the Regulations
4. Develop a complaint process and attempt to resolve complaints of
discrimination against sub-recipients. Complaints against the Recipient shall immediately be
forwarded to the FOOT District Title VI Coordinator.
5. Participate in training offered on Title VI and other nondiscrimination requirements.
6. If reviewed by FOOT or US DOT, take affirmative action to correct any deficiencies found within a
reasonable time period, not to exceed ninety (90) calendar days.
7. Have a process to collect racial and ethnic data on persons impacted by your agency's programs.
THIS ASSURANCE is given in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining any and all federal
funds, grants, loans, contracts, properties, discounts or other federal financial assistance under all
programs and activities and is binding. The person whose signature appears below is authorized to
sign this assurance on behalf of the Recipient.

Dated May 3, 2016
by _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Chief Executive Officer
Robert M. Herrington

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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APPENDICES A and E
During the performance of this contract, the contractor, for itself, its assignees and successors in interest (hereinafter
referred to as the "Contractor") agrees as follows:
(1.) Compliance with Regulations: The Contractor shall comply with the Regulations relative to nondiscrimination

in Federally-assisted programs of the U.S. Department of(hereinafter, "USDOT") Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 21, as they may be amended from time to time, (hereinafter referred to as the Regulations),
which are herein incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement.
(2.) Nondiscrimination: The Contractor, with regard to the work performed during the contract, shall not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, religion or family status in the selection
and retention of subcontractors, including procurements of materials and leases of equipment. The Contractor
shall not participate either directly or indirectly in the discrimination prohibited by section 21.5 of the
Regulations, including employment practices when the contract covers a program set forth in Appendix B of the
Regulations.
(3.) Solicitations for Subcontractors, including Procurements of Materials and Equipment: In all solicitations
made by the Contractor, either by competitive bidding or negotiation for work to be performed under a
subcontract, including procurements of materials or leases of equipment; each potential subcontractor or supplier shall
be notified by the Contractor of the Contractor's obligations under this contract and the Regulations relative to
nondiscrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, religion or family status.
(4.) Information and Reports: The Contractor shall provide all information and reports required by the Regulations
or directives issued pursuant thereto, and shall permit access to its books, records, accounts, other sources of
information, and its facilities as may be determined by the Florida Department of Transportation, the Federal
Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, Federal Aviation Administration, and/or the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration to be pertinent to ascertain compliance with such Regulations, orders and
instructions. Where any information required of a Contractor is in the exclusive possession of another who fails or
refuses to furnish this information the Contractor shall so certify to the Florida Department of Transportation, the
Federal Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, Federal Aviation Administration, and/or the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration as appropriate, and shall set forth what efforts it has made to
obtain the information.
(5.) Sanctions for Noncompliance: In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination
provisions of this contract, the Florida Department of Transportation shall impose such contract sanctions as it or
the Federal Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, Federal Aviation Administration, and/or the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration may determine to be appropriate, including, but not limited to:
a. withholding of payments to the Contractor under the contract until the Contractor complies, and/or
b. cancellation, termination or suspension of the contract, in whole or in part.
( 6.) Incorporation of Provisions: The Contractor shall include the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7) in every
subcontract, including procurements of materials and leases of equipment, unless exempt by the
Regulations, or directives issued pursuant thereto. The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any
subcontract or _ procu~e~ent _as the Florida f?epartment _of Tra'!sportation, the Federal Highway Ad1~inistration,
Federal Trans zt Admmrstratwn, Federal A vzatwn Admmtstratwn, and/or the Federal Motor Carner Safety
Administration may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for noncompliance. In the
event a Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with litigation with a sub-contractor or supplier as a
resu lt of such direction, the Contractor may request the Florida Department of Transportation to enter rnto such
litigation to protect the interests of the Florida Department of Transportation, and, in addition, the Contractor may
reque t the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the mterests of the United States.

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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(7.) Compliance.with Nondiscrimination Statutes and Authorities: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42
U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 78 stat. 252), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin); and 49
CFR Part 21; The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, (42 U.S.C. §
4601 ), (prohibits unfair treatment of persons displaced or whose property has been acquired because of Federal or
Federal-aid programs and projects); Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, (23 U.S.C. § 324 et seq.), (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex); Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (29 U.S.C. § 794 et seq.), as
amended, (prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability); and 49 CFR Part 27; The Age Discrimination Act of
1975, as amended, (42 U.S.C. § 6101 et seq.), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of age); Airport and Airway
Improvement Act of 1982, (49 USC § 471, Section 47123), as amended, (prohibits discrimination based on race,
creed, color, national origin, or sex); The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, (PL 100-209), (Broadened the scope,
coverage and applicability of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 and
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, by expanding the definition of the terms "programs or activities" to
include all of the programs or activities of the Federal-aid recipients, sub-recipients and contractors, whether
such programs or activities are Federally funded or not); Titles II and III of the Americans with Disabilities Act,
which prohibit discrimination on the basis of disability in the operation ofpublic entities, public and private
transportation systems, places of public accommodation, and certain testing entities (42 U.S.C. §§ 12131 -- 12189)
as implemented by Department of Transportation regulations at 49 C.F.R. parts 37 and 38; The Federal
Aviation Administration's Non-discrimination statute (49 U.S.C. § 47123) (prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race, color, national origin, and sex); Executive Order 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in
Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, which ensures non-discrimination against minority populations
by discouraging programs, policies, and activities with disproportionately high and adverse human health or
environmental effects on minority and low-income populations; Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to
Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin
discrimination includes discrimination because of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure compliance with
Title VI, you must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have meaningful access to your programs (70
Fed. Reg. at 74087 to 74100); Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, which prohibits
you from discriminating because of sex in education programs or activities (20 U .S.C. 1681 et seq).

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE UTILIZATION ·
It is the policy of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO that disadvantaged businesses, as
defined by 49 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 26, shall have an opportunity to participate in the performance
ofMPO contracts in a nondiscriminatory environment. The objectives of the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
Program are to ensure non-discrimination in the award and administration of contracts, ensure firms fully meet
eligibility standards, help remove barriers to participation, create a level playing field, assist in development of a
firm so it can compete successfully outside of the program, provide flexibility, and ensure narrow tailoring of the
program.

The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO and its consultants shall take all necessary and reasonable steps to
ensure that disadvantaged businesses have an opportunity to compete for and perform the contract work of the
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO in a non-discriminatory environment.
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO shall require its consultants to not discriminate on the basis ofrace,
color, national origin and sex in the award and performance of its contracts. This policy covers in part the
applicable federal regulations and the applicable statutory references contained therein for the Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise Program Plan, Chapters 33 7 and 339, Florida Statutes, and Rule Chapter 14-78, Florida
Administrative Code.

Christopher Constance, Chairman
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

May 3. 2016
Date

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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TASKl

ADMINISTRATION

Purpose: Properly manage the transportation planning process in the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda area that
responds to the needs of the community. This includes the monitoring and managing oflocal planning tasks to
ensure that the local planning process complies with all state and federal requirements utilizing consultant
services as needed.
Previous Work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provided staff support and assistance to the MPO Board and its advisory committees
Adopted the FY 2014/2015- FY 2015/2016 UPWP in May 2014
Advertised a request for proposals for General Planning Consultants (GPC) and the three firms selected
were approved by the MPO Board in May 2016
Publicized all meeting information on MPO website, Charlotte County website and the Charlotte County
local newspaper in FY 2014/2015 - FY 2015/2016
Awarded the "Peggy Walters" Citizen Mobility Award to a citizen who made significant contributions to
transportation planning within Charlotte County
Updated Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP)
FDOT Certification February 2015
Continued maintenance on MPO Web Site
Requested General Planning Consultant proposals
Selected three professional consulting firms to serve as General Planning Consultants

Required Activities:
•

MPO staff will provide the following services:

Provide oversight for overall agency administrative activities and staff management including graphics
production, evaluation and resolution of any special issues which may arise (daily)
• Assist local agencies and interested parties on planning increased security and safety of the transportation
system, including airport, rail and transit modes (daily)
• Distribute agenda packets for all MPO Board and advisory committee meetings to members, adjacent
county MPOs, local media and government sponsored information outlets as needed
• Provide orientation, training and staff support to the MPO Board and its advisory committees as needed
• Provide training and support by attending US DOT and FDOT approved training courses as available
• Prepare and submit invoices as per the standards required by 23 C.F .R. 420.121 (c) and performed in
accordance with 49 C.F.R. (quarterly)
• Continue to monitor Air Quality issues within the planning area (annually)
• Update as needed the Staff Services Agreement with Charlotte County
• Development of Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) for FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018 by July
1, 2016 and July 1, 2017
• Participate in FDOT/Charlotte County Public Works/Punta Gorda Public Works Coordination Meetingsquarterly
• Continue maintenance on MPO Web Site (ongoing)
• Continue software update and selected peripheral equipment purchases with county IT Department and
other Federal, State, and local government Planning Agencies as needed
• Seek justification from FDOT for Capital Purchases exceeding budget estimates as needed
• Procure and or replace the necessary capital equipment to maintain the same level of service as is currently
available at the MPO, and security (anti-virus) software will continue to be upgraded as required by 49
C.F .R. as needed
• Utilize General Planning Consultant services as needed
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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End Products:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Budgets, contracts and financial records reviewed and submitted to FDOT quarterly
Board and advisory committee agenda packets, meeting minutes, and records of committee proceedings
as needed
Training of the MPO Board and MPO Advisory Committees to enhance understanding of the MPO
Process and transportation decision making as needed
Physical inventory to safeguard equipment and maintenance that meets the requirements of Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) Regulation 49 C.P.R. 18.32(d)(3) and (4) annually
Disposal of equipment purchased with planning funds consistent with state law and FHWA Regulation
49 C.P.R. Part 18.32(e) updated as needed
UPWP for FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018- May, 2016 and 2017
Attendance at USDOT, FDOT and Florida Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged (CTD)
approved training courses, and the procurement of educational materials as provided
Annual audit conducted by independent auditors in July 2016
Invoices to FDOT for review following end of each quarter through June 30, 2016
Updated documents to reflect the possible reapportionment of the MPO Planning area
Computer, hardware and software upgrades as needed
MPO website updated and improved on a continuous basis
Amendment/revision of the UPWP as needed

Responsible Agency: Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
Funding Sources:

Year 1 - FY 2016/2017

Year 2- FY 2017/2018

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 335,948
$ 74,095

TOTAL

$410,043

FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 313,948
$ 69,243

TOTAL

$383,191
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 1- ADMINISTRATION
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2016/2017

Budget Category Description

Bugdet Category
Personnel Services:

FHWA
FHWA (PL) (SL) FTA 5303

Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

$226,550
Subtotal: $226,550

$$-

$
$

-

FTA
STATE
MATCH

$
$

-

FTA LOCAL
MATCH

$
$

-

TRANS.
DISAD.

$
$

-

TOTAL

$
$

226,550
226,550

Consultant Services:

I

$
Subtotal: $

-

$$-

-

$
$

-

$
$

2,000
500
2,500

I

Travel:
Travel, in accordance with 112.061, Florida
Statutes:

$

MPOStaffs
Board Members

Subtotal: $

2,000
1000
3,000 $ -

$
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

Other Direct Costs:
County Central Indirect Costs:These charges are
estimated for services provided by Charlotte
County Government to the MPO... i.e
Attorney,Finance, Purchasing,Fiscal Servlces,etc.
County Self Insurance Costs
Office Building: Lease/Storage
Office Equipment Lease
Projector/perpheral equipment
in house Copying and outsource Printing
Office Supplies

$ 63,732

$-

$

$ 1,316
$ 21,340
$ 6,700
$ 1,000
$ 3,500
$ 2,700
900
$
Gas/Oil/Lubricants
Office Building: Repair and Maintenance
250
$
Telephone Expense
50
$
Postage and Freight
$ 2,000
Advertising
$ 2,000
Educational Expenses
500
$
Books, Publications, Subscriptions, Memberships
410
$
Subtotal: $106,398

$-

$
$

Grand Total: $335,948
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$

63,732
1,316
21,340
6,700
1,000
3,500
2,700
900
250
50
2,000
2,000
500
410
106,398

$

335,948

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$-

$$$-

$

$$-

$
$

-

$
$

- s
- $

-

$-

$

-

$

-

-

-

-

$

-

$

$

$

$

s

$

-
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 1- ADMINISTRATION
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2017/2018

Bugdet Category
Personnel Services:

Budget Category Description
Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

FHWA(PL)

$ 206,050
Subtotal: $ 206,050

FHWA
(SL) FTA 5303

$$-

$
$

-

FTA
STATE
MATCH

$
$

-

-

FTA LOCAL
MATCH

$
$

-

TRANS.
DISAD.

$
$

-

-

TOTAL

$
$

206,050
206,050

Consultant Services:

$
Subtotal: $

-

$$-

$
$

-

2,750

Travels:
Travel, in accordance with 112.061, Florida
Statutes:
MPO Staffs
Travel Advisory Board Members

$
$
Subtotal: $

2,750
1,000
3,750

$-

$

-

$

$

-

$

-

$

-

$
$

$

-

$

500
3,250

Other Direct Costs:
County Central Indirect Costs:These charges is
estimated for Charlotte County Government for
services provided to MPO ... i.e Attorney,Finance,
Purchasing,Fiscal Services.
County Self Insurance Costs
Office Building: Lease/Storage
Office Equipment Lease
Projector/perpheral equipment
in house Copying and outsource Printing
Office Supplies
Gas/Oil/Lubricants
Office Building: Repair and Maintenance
Telephone Expense
Postage and Freight
Advertising
Educational Expenses
Books, Publications, Subscriptions, Memberships
Subtotal:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

63,732
1,316
21,340
6,200
500
3,000
2,700
500
250
50
1,900
1,750
500
410
104,148

$-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$-

$-

$$$$-

$-

$
$

$

-

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

63,732
1,316
21,340
6,200
500
3,000
2,700
500
250
50
1,900
1.750 I
500 !
410!
104,148 I
!

Grand Total:
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$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

313,948

1
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TASK2

DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND MAPPING

Purpose:
• Monitor and map area travel characteristics and affecting factors such as socio-economic and land use
data, transportation system data, and natural, physical, and human environment information
• Continue participation and training in facilitating the Efficient Transportation Decision Making (ETDM)
process
• Continue participation and training in Cube Voyager modeling software and Model Task Force

Previous Work:
•
•

•

•

Continued working with Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) in the implementation of the
ETDM process through analysis of work projects in FY 2014-2015 and FY 2015-2016
Analyzed accident and congestion data for the safety management system, and participated with the
Community Traffic Safety Team (CTST) to identify and propose projects for safety and enhancement
funds
Analyzed traffic data using Cartography Asset Management System (CAMS) to analyze and organize
crash data for implementing the Congestion Management Process (CMP) to prioritize transportation
projects
Updated Cube Voyager modeling software for use in regional Transportation Model

Required Activities:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Utilize the Travel Demand Model for analysis of existing network and to develop alternative planning
scenarios with Cube Voyager as needed
Utilize the 2010 travel demand model for regional transportation modeling as needed
Update data efforts relating to public transportation and multimodal considerations to be done in support
of and in conjunction with Task #8 as needed
Collect primary and secondary data for analysis including the Census Bureau, Bureau of Economic and
Business Research (BEBR), County and City Geographic Information Systems (GIS), County and City
Public Works Departments, County and City Community Development Departments, Southwest Florida
Regional Planning Council (SWFRPC), Sheriff and Police Departments and State agencies to update the
travel demand model as needed
Continue to analyze accident and congestion data for the safety management system, and participate with
the Community Traffic Safety Team (CTST) to identify and propose projects for safety and enhancement
funds (quarterly)
Continue to enhance the integration and connectivity of the regional transportation system through
increased data collection and analysis, including map enhancement as needed
Continue to identify and catalog information to be placed in a central database for use in the Efficient
Transportation Decision Making (ETDM) process, as well as public transportation and multi-modal
considerations, including ITS as needed
Utilize the FDOT District One model for analysis of the existing network as needed

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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•
•

Utilize the FDOT District One Consultant to update and validate the model as needed
Utilize General Planning Consultant services as needed

End Products:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Refined and reformatted GIS data for MPO programs, projects and publications
throughout FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018
Planning screen reports for ETDM projects that move forward from the 2040 LRTP Cost Feasible
Plan, as needed
Periodic review of databases to assist in prioritizing safety, highway, congestion management, and
enhancement related projects as needed
Provide input into monthly Community Traffic Safety Team (CTST) meetings (quarterly)
Prioritize lists addressing congestion management by July 2016 and July 2017
Cube Voyager transportation model scenarios as required throughout FY 2016/2017 and
FY2017/2018
Validated 2010 District One Regional Planning Model (D1RPM) as needed

Responsible Agency:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

Funding Sources:

Year 1- FY 2016/2017

Year 2- FY 2017/2018

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FHWA(PL)
FDOT (PL)

$27,910
$ 6,156

TOTAL

$34,066

FHWA(PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 27,010
$ 5,957

TOTAL

$32,967
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 2- DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND MAPPING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2016/2017
DifectOrganizatior:~al support E-xpenses.
Bugdet Category
" FI;IWA fJ:tL.). FHW~ (SL)
Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
27,910 $
Fringe Benefits and other deductions
$
27,910 $
Subtotal: $
-

Consultant Services:

.

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

.

-

$
Subtotal: $
Grand.Totab $

24

-

27~91})

-

$
$

s

'-~r

__. .
.

T~t'a'l

$
$

$
$

s

"

-·

27,910
27,910

-

21t91o

1
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 2- DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND MAPPING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2017/2018
Bugdet CZ~tegory
.Dire,ct Organizational suppart Expenses
FHWA (PL) FHWA(SL) Tetals
Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

I

S
Subtotal: $

$

Consultant Services:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

·- •·__' ··.,.·--~,_. ~~

27,010 S
27,010 $

$
$
Grand Total: S 27.,010 $
Subtotal: $

_

I

25

-

-

S

-

$

27,010
27,010

-·

$
$

-

S

27,010

I

J
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TASK3- PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Purpose:
•

To provide opportunities for public participation in the MPO Process consistent with Federal and State
requirements.

Previous Work:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Prepared MPO Public Participation Plan for the 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan
Prepared MPO Public Participation Plan Annual Evaluation/Summary for calendar years 2014 and 2015
Amended PPP August 2014
Conducted Workshops to solicit citizen opinions on 2040 LRTP Needs Plan and Cost Feasible Plan
The MPO compiled and analyzed data received from the MPO's Evaluation/Comment survey. This
information survey is annually conducted to assess and evaluate improved information options between
the MPO and the citizens it serves.
Continued awarding of a Citizens Transportation Mobility A ward.
Quarterly updates and revisions to the MPO informational brochure.
Throughout FY 2014/2015 and FY 2015/2016 MPO staff attended meetings at civic and non-profit
organizations to discuss the MPO planning process, public involvement opportunities, and future planning
ideas and options.

Required Activities:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual review and update of the PPP as needed
Provide public participation opportunities for all MPO related transportation plans, hearings, workshops
and events as needed
Provide timely notification to the public of all MPO related meetings, hearings, workshops, special and
joint meetings, and plan reviews by all forms of informational media including electronic, print, audio, and
video as needed
Continue to respond to citizen, agency and media queries on all MPO related topics and plans as needed
Continue to attend civic, non-profit, professional and business group meetings and forums when available
Continue to review and improve the MPO website as needed
Continue to solicit nominees and award a Citizens Transportation Mobility Award (annually)
Continue to implement creative electronic, print or visual techniques and methods to provide citizens with
information (ongoing)
Continual review and update of the MPO informational brochure as needed
Continue to solicit citizen input on methods to improve roadway safety and, potential bicycle and
pedestrian improvements (ongoing)
Continue to develop relationships with traditionally underserved populations (ongoing)
Continue to work with MPO Advisory Committee members in developing their roles as MPO information
conduits to their constituents, clients and friends (ongoing)

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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•
•

Utilize a General Planning Consultant services as needed
Utilize the MPO website for improved public outreach and participation as needed

End Products
•
•
•
•
•

Continued inclusion of all public opinion, comments, and input on the MPO planning process
Preparation of annual Public Involvement Evaluation and Summary Reports in FY 2016/2017 and FY
2017/2018
Revisions to the MPO brochure, the MPO website, and potential future technological improvements as
they relate to improved public involvement as needed
Solicit nominees for the annual Citizen Transportation Mobility Award (annually)
Amendment/revision of the Public Participation Plan (PPP) as needed

Responsible Agency:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

Funding Sources:

Year 1- FY 2016/2017

Year 2- FY 2017/2018

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 10,000
$ 2.206

TOTAL

$ 12,206

FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 10 000
$ 2.206

TOTAL

$12,206
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 3- PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
Bugdet Catego_ry

FY 2016/2017
Direct 0.1:'ganizational SUP.P!)rt E:Kpens~s

·.'

FHWA (Pl)

FHWA (SL) Total

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

$
Subtotal: $

-

$

Consultant Services:

.

"

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

'-

' •':

.

~i

..

''

Subtotal:
Grand Total:

$

s

-

10,000 $
10,000 $

$
10,00'0 $

28

-

$
'

...

-

$
$

10,000

$

-

10,000

$
$ 10,000 I
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 3- PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2017/2018
ffirect Organizational support E~penses

Bugdet ·categtiry

.

..

~

C•

"

.r

'

FMWA {PL) FI'IWA (SL} total

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

Consultant Services:
:1

r

:

.... _

,.

-

.

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

..

;:-

J • ...lio

-· ,,.
----~

..

..__'_ ..._!,·-, .•

$ 10,000 $
Subtotal: $ 10,000 $

-

$
Subtotal: $
Grand Total:

$

$
$ 10,000 $

29

-

-

-

$
$

$

10,000
10,000

-

$
$ l:Q!QOO
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TASK4

LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

Purpose:
• Apply Florida Standard Urban Transportation Model Structure (FSUTMS) for the management system
projects
• Continue participating in the statewide Model Task Force technical meetings leading to conversion of
FSUTMS from Tranplan to the new Statewide model software
• Routinely evaluate and update the MPO's Long Range Transportation Plan as needed
• Implement MPO's Long Range Transportation Plan Amendment Procedures as needed
• Utilize General Planning Consultant services as needed
• 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) Updated- October 2015

Previous Work:
• Adopted 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) Update October 2015
• Endorsed Model Validation (Spring 20 15)
• Endorsed Goals, Objectives and Socio-Economic Data for 2040 LRTP
• Hazard Mitigation planning element documentation included in the 2040 LRTP Update
• Adopted FDOT District One Regional Planning Model (D 1RPM)
Required Activities:
• Incorporate the Validated Network and Socio-Economic Data into the FSUTMS models
• Incorporate the Federal modeling requirements into the Charlotte, Sarasota and Manatee FSUTMS model
• Utilize 2040 computerized transportation planning models (FSUTMS) for traffic impact and alternative
analysis as needed
• Continue to attend training courses on FSUTMS and Cube when available
• Include the Efficient Transportation Decision Making (ETDM) process in the overall planning process as
needed
• Maintain communications with the area residents (ongoing)
• Incorporate Federal requirements policy and revenue projections in LRTP update as needed
• Incorporate the Federal Requirements regarding Congestion Management Process as needed
• Analyze and implement Year of Expenditure (YOE) and Present Day Costs (PDC) as needed
• Utilize a General Planning Consultant services as needed

End Products:
•
•
•
•

Refined 2040 Land Use Date Forecasts (Ongoing)
Refined 2040 Highway Network (Ongoing)
Inclusion of the ETDM process into the overall planning process (Ongoing)
Amendment to the LRTP as needed

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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Responsible Agency:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

Funding.Sources:

Year 1 - FY 2016/2017

Year 2- FY 2017/2018

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)

$7,000
$ 1.544

TOTAL

$8,544

FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)
TOTAL

$5000
$ 1.103
$6,103
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 4- LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2016/2017
Direct Orga nizatfenal s up p <? rff~ penses
Bugdet Cat egory
. P ~WA (Pl) PI'IWA (Sb) Totals
"
Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
7,000 $
Fringe Benefits and other deductions
$
- $ 7,000
Consultant Services: Funds will be utilitize by Planning Consultant
$
- $
- $
7,000 $
Subtotal: $
- $ 7,000

-

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

-

$

!Consultant Services:
"- '

,j,

....

..
~~·~

~

Subtotal: $
Grand Total: $

-

$
$

7,QOO $

32

~: J -

$
$
$
-

-

1,000 -
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 4- LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2017/2018
Bugdet Category
Oirect Organizatienal ~ upport Expens,es
F\'IW.A (PLJ FH WA (SL)· Tota ls
Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions
5,000
5,000
Funds will be utilitlze by Planning Consultant
Subtotal: $
5,000 $
- $ 5,000
~·

s
s

Consultant Services:
- .

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

.··· - ' -

.

s
s

-

-

$
$

5,000

$

$
Subtotal: $
Gr-and Total: $

33

s
s

-

~ ?·~-

$
$
$

-

5,000
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TASK 5 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (TIP)
Purpose: Develop Transportation Improvement Programs (TIP) for FY 2017/2018 and 2018/2019 that identifies
all federal, state and locally funded transportation improvements.
Previous Work:
•
•
•
•

Adopted the FY 2016/2017- FY 2019/2020 TIP in cooperation with FDOT and local government
agencies in May 2016
Coordinated highway, transportation alternatives, Transportation Regional Incentive Program and
congestion management transportation project priorities in June 2015 and June 2016
Endorsed Draft Tentative Work Program for FY 2015/2016 through FY 2019/2020
Coordinated with the City of Punta Gorda and Charlotte County to determine Capital Improvements
Program in May 2016

Required Activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate input from the City of Punta Gorda, Charlotte County and the Charlotte County Airport
Authority (CCAA) for establishing project priorities (annually)
Review project priorities with FDOT, TAC, CAC and BPAC while obtaining public input and ideas
through the Committee process (annually)
Ensure project priorities are in accordance with the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) Updates as
needed
Ensure that documentation on project priority methodology is included within the Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) (annually)
Coordinate TIP Amendments with FDOT, the City of Punta Gorda and Charlotte County, as required
Review recommended TIP Amendments with FDOT, TAC, CAC and BPAC while obtaining public input
through the Committee process as needed
Ensure all amendments are in accordance with the adopted LRTP Update as needed
Review the Draft Tentative Work Programs for FY 2016/2017 through FY 2020/2021 with FDOT, TAC,
CAC and BPAC (annually)
Assist FDOT in implementing its Adopted Work Program by notifying sponsors whose projects have
moved into the first year of the MPO TIP (annually)
Coordinate with Sarasota/Manatee and Lee County MPOs in establishing Transportation Regional
Incentive Program (TRIP) and Regional Transportation Alternative project priorities, as required
Implement the MPO's Congestion Management Process (CMP) incorporated in the 2040 LRT~ Update as
needed
Maintain the Congestion Management System (CMS) according to Federal transportation legislation,
FDOT and local agency requirements (annually)
Utilize a General Planning Consultant services as needed

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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End Products:
•
•

FY 2017/2018 through 2021/2022 Transportation Improvement Programs (TIP) adopted May 2017
Project Priorities List for FY 2017/2018 and FY 2018/2019 in May 2017 and May 2018 respectively

•

FDOT Tentative Work Program for FY 2017/2018 to FY 2021/2022 reviewed by MPO Board by
December 2016 and December 2017
Amendments to the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) as needed

•

Responsible Agency:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

Funding Sources:

Year 1- FY 2016/2017

FHWA(PL)
FDOT (PL)

TOTAL
Year 2- FY 2017/2018

FHWA(PL)
FDOT (PL)

TOTAL

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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$27,356
$ 6,033

$33,389
$25 356
$ 5,592

$30,948
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 5- TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"

FY 2016/2017
Bugdet Categery

,Direct QrganizationC!I suppo·rt Expen§es

,,

FHWA (PL)

FHWA ($L) Totals

$
$

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

Consultant Services:
'
-

-

-

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

'

-

,.
i

I

$

27,356

Subtotal: $

27,356

$
Subtotal: $

-

Grand Total:

-

-

$
$

$ : 21,356 _$'

36

-

.

-'1""

"'~ : .,._~

$
$

27,356

$
$

-

27,356

$ 27,356]
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 5- TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2017/2018
Direct Qrganizati~nal ~uppe>,rt Ex~t:~enses

Bugdet Category

_,.

FHWA (.PL)

PHWA (SL) Tot:als

$
$

25,356
25,356

$
$

-

$
$

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions
Subtotal:

Consultant Services:
,,

-

,.

'

-

.

-

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

"

-

,-,

.

~

-·•

~.-

'

.

' ..'

$
Subtotal: $
Grand Total:

s

2~356

37

s

-

-

..

~ ....~~ - :,

$
$

25,356
25,356

$
$
$ 25,356

i
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TASK6

SPECIAL PROJECTS AND SYSTEMS PLANNING

Purpose: Complete various recurring and non-recurring planning projects
Previous Work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supported and provided input for funding the City of Punta Gorda and Charlotte County projects in
December 2015
Participated in the Efficient Transportation Decision Making (ETDM) process in the MPO's overall
planning process
Participated in Traffic Incident Management (TIM) Team for Charlotte, Sarasota, Manatee, Collier and
Lee Counties
Monitored activity of the Continuing Florida Aviation System Planning Process (CFASPP)
Continued to assist Charlotte County with the development of a Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plan
Coordinated the MPO Bicycle/Pedestrian Committee
Developed a Charlotte County Bicycle/Pedestrian map for 2015
Partnered with the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council and Lee County MPO to develop a
$1,000,000 Brownfield Coalition Grant Application with the Federal Environmental Protection Agency
Provided letter of support for the Community Redevelopment Agencies (CRAs) of Charlotte County
Participated on the Community Traffic Safety Team (CTST)

Required Activities:
• Participate in the Strategic Intermodal System (SIS) process to support the Charlotte County Airport
Authority as an emerging SIS (ongoing)
• Represent the MPO at by-monthly TIM Team and CTST meetings
• Review road designs and proposed developments for appropriate incorporation of bicycle and pedestrian
facilities as needed
• Continue to assist Charlotte County and the City of Punta Gorda Bicycle/Pedestrian Committees with the
development of Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plans 9ongoing)
• Update and produce a Charlotte County Bicycle/Pedestrian map for 2016
• Continued support of the CRAs of the Charlotte County (ongoing)
• Continue to Coordinate the MPO Bicycle/Pedestrian Committee (quarterly)
• Utilize a General Planning Consultant services as needed
End Products:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updated Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plan for Charlotte County- December 2016
Support for City of Punta Gorda Bicycle Friendly initiative- January 2017
Sidewalk and bikeways map and database update, as needed
Updated Charlotte County Bicycle/Pedestrian map for 2016, as needed
ETDM review of designated projects, as needed
Florida's SIS System Plan inputs, as needed

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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•
•

TIM Team participation, (quarterly)
DRI reviews of proposed large developments as needed

Responsible Agency:
Funding Sources:

Charlotte County- Punta Gorda MPO/Charlotte County Government
Year 1- FY 2016/2017

Year 2- FY 2017/2018

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FHWA(PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 26,856
$ 5,923

TOTAL

$32,779

FHWA(PL)
FDOT (PL)

$25,356
$ 5,592

TOTAL

$30,948
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 6- SPECIAL PROJECTS AND SYSTEMS PLANNING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
Bugdet Category

FY 2016/2017
Direct Organizational stJpport E'"ll:J:>en-ses'

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Frln~

Benefits and other deductions

.." .

'

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

•

,6

-y

~ ~~

jl• • •

....,;_

.&

•

FHWA (PL}

$
Subtotal: $

Consultant Services:
-

'

J

$
Subtotal: $
Grand To)al: $

40

PHWA (Sl) . Totals

25,856

$
25,856 $

-

$
$

25.,856 -·s

-

-

-

-\·- ~

.:

25,856

$
$

25,856

$
$

-

~·

25,856
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Bugdet Category

UPWP TASK NUMBER 6- SPECIAL PROJECTS AND SYSTEMS PLANNING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2017/2018
..
F-HWA (PL)
FHWA (SL:) Totals
Direct Organizational SUJ3pert Exp~ns~s

-.

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

$
Subtotal: $

$
Subtotal: $

Consultant Services:
-

1.

-

-

'

..

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

~

=,...• i
:J, ...

. . •~··
r

~

•

.:r.

•1

Grand Total:

$

41

25,356

$
25,356 $

-

$
$
25,356 $

-

-

-

-

$
$

25,356
25,356

$
$
$ 25,356

-
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TASK7

REGIONAL PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Purpose: This task provides for coordinated planning efforts between regional entities, i.e., other MPOs,
Transportation Planning Organizations (TPOs), and regional transportation planning agencies.
Previous Work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Joint MPO Board meetings with Lee County and Sarasota/Manatee MPOs
Coordinated with the Lee County MPO to attend each other's respective TAC meetings
Adopted the Interlocal Agreement for Joint Regional Transportation Planning and Coordination with Lee
County MPO
Coordinated with Lee County MPO on the development of Babcock Ranch
Continued coordination with the Lee County MPO on proposed improvements along the Burnt Store Road
Corridor
Participated in the Coordinated Urban Transportation Studies (CUTS) Committee ofFDOT District One
MPOs on a quarterly basis
Provided input on various regional transportation issues
Negotiated the Joint Regional Project Priority list developed with the Sarasota/Manatee MPO
Revised the Joint Interlocal Agreement for Regional Transportation Planning with the Sarasota/Manatee
MPO June 2011
Participated with Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council (SWFRPC) in the preparation of a
potential $1.0 Million Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Brownfield Coalition Assessment Grant to
evaluate environmentally contaminated sites along US 41
Discussed improvements to River Road and improved access to 1-75 with Sarasota/Manatee MPO
Participated in the Statewide Metropolitan Planning Organization Advisory Council (MPOAC) on a
quarterly basis

Required Activities:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Continue to refine processes identified in the Joint Regional Transportation Planning and Coordination
Interlocal Agreements with Sarasota/Manatee MPO and Lee County MPO (ongoing)
Continue to execute processes identified in the Joint Regional Public Involvement Process Component and
Conflict Resolution Process with Sarasota/Manatee MPO and the MPO Public Participation Plan as
needed
Continue to coordinate with Lee County and the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council (SWFRPC)
on providing input and analysis for the Development of Regional Impact (DRI) concerning the Babcock
Ranch development project and the US 41 Zemel Property (ongoing)
Continue to coordinate with Sarasota/Manatee and Lee County MPOs in setting Regional Project Priorities
(annually)
Continue to coordinate with Sarasota/Manatee and Lee County MPOs to enhance the integration and
connectivity of the transportation system (ongoing)
Support and participate in the CUTS Committee ofFDOT District One MPOs (quarterly)

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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•

•
•

Participate in national and statewide policy development, i.e. Metropolitan Planning Organization
(ongoing) Advisory Council (MPOAC) quarterly and Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations
(AMPO) (ongoing)
Utilize a General Planning Consultant services as needed
Participation in the Statewide Metropolitan Planning Organization Advisory Council (MPOAC)
(quarterly)

End Products:
•
•
•
•
•

Joint Regional MPO Board Meetings (annually)
Assessments ofthe effectiveness of all regional public involvement techniques for additions and
improvements as needed
Coordination efforts with Sarasota/Manatee, Lee and Collier MPOs, and adjacent rural counties such as
DeSoto County (ongoing)
Update Regional Roadways Network through coordination with Sarasota/Manatee and Lee County MPOs
and DeSoto County, as required
Participation in the Coordinated Urban Transportation Studies (CUTS) of FDOT District One MPOs
(quarterly)

Responsible Agency:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

Funding Sources:

Year 1- FY 2016/2017

Year 2 - FY 2017/2018

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 12,722
$ 2,806

TOTAL

$ 15,284

FHWA (PL)
FDOT (PL)

$ 12 722
$ 2,806

TOTAL

$ 15,284
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 7- REGIONAL PLANNING AND COORDINATION
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
FY 2016/2017
Bug~et

Direct Qrganizationa'l support Expenses

Category

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

Consultant Services:

'

~

-

FHWA .{PLJ

$
Subtotal: $

I

I

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

-

~·

.

"--

'-

.

.. :; . ..-, ·-·
~

~

Pl:iWA ~SL) Totals"

$
12,722 $
12,722

$

-

.

'

'

-

$

Subtotal: $
- $
Grand Total:' $ 12,722 c$

44

-

-

- .
- .'

~-.r~

$
$

12,722

12,722

$
$
$ 12,7221
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 7- REGIONAL PLANNING AND COORDINATION
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"
Bugdet Category

FY 2017/2018
t>irect Organlzatianal s·upp_o rt Expenses

\.

"\_

HIWA (Pl)

FHWA.{SL) Totals

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)

$

-

$

Subtotal: $ 12,722 $

-

$ 12,722

-

$
$

Fr.inge Benefits and other deductions

$

$

Consultant Services:

.

..

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

Subtotal: $
-~;- ~;·· !!..o

~'t

I

:.

'·-c

7

'\.

J'•

-' .1'~

I

-

i,"'l

Grand l'dtal:

$

45

12,722

-

12~722

$
$

-

,$

-~~'j_.;l~· ~

12,722

-

s 12,722
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TASKS

TRANSIT & TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED (TD) PLANNING

Purpose: Support existing transit programs, assist in implementing recommendations of the Transit Development
Plan (TDP) and minor updates to the existing TDP.
Previous Work:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Assisted Charlotte County with the development of the Charlotte Rides Transit Development Plan (TDP)
for submittal to FDOT by September 1, 2014 Gointly with County utilizing FTA Section 5307 funds)
Execution of a Joint Participation Agreement between FDOT and the MPO in November 2015 for Federal
Transit Administration Section 5305 (d) funding through December 31, 2018
Staffing of the Charlotte County Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board (LCB)
Completion of the annual Community Transportation Coordinator (CTC) evaluation in June 2015
Training ofLCB membership in January 2016
Attendance at the annual Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged (CTD) state training and
technology conference
Assistance with Dial-a-Ride marketing and planning
Completion of a Transportation Disadvantaged Service Plan (TDSP)/Coordinated Public Transit·
Human Services Transportation Plan (CPT-HSTP). in May 2016 and annual updates in cooperation with
Charlotte County Transit Division
Provided support and direction for potential North Port-Port Charlotte connection for US 41
Reappointment of Charlotte County Board of County Commissioner (BCC) to continue as the Community
Transportation Coordinator (CTC) for Charlotte County in June 2016
In coordination with Sarasota/Manatee MPO, utilized consultant services to conduct a Latent Demand
Study for possible transit service along the US 41 corridor
Charlotte County LCB Receipt of Florida Transportation Disadvantaged Outstanding LCB Award

Required Activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assist with a marketing plan for Charlotte County Transit, as well as FT A Section 5310 and 5311
programs (ongoing)
Coordinate with the LCB in planning for TD services with the cooperation of the CTC, including the
planning and review of transit operations (ongoing)
Assist with the LCB's annual evaluation ofthe CTC and provide LCB member training (annually)
Advise on improved security, safety and accessibility issues with the Charlotte County Transit Division
(ongoing)
Coordinate and assist in expanding the regional transit routes with Sarasota, DeSoto and Lee Counties
(ongoing)
Participate in FDOT District One's Commuter Services Program (ongoing)
Submit the FTA 5305 (d) FY 2016/2017 Grant Application to FDOT (annually)
Utilize a General Planning Consultant services as needed

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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End Products:
•
•
•
•
•

FY 2016/2017 and FY 2017/2018 Section 5305 (d) Transit Planning Grants
MPO input for subsequent iterations of the Smart Charlotte 2050 Comprehensive Plan in FY 2016/2017
(ongoing)
Annual CTC Evaluation in February 2017
TDSP/CPT-HSTP update in May 2017
Other special transportation planning studies, as needed

Responsible Agency:
Funding Sources:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
Year 1- FY 2016/2017

FTA (Section 5305 (d))
$68,753*
(FM # 4101141-01-14-22)
FDOT (5305 (d) Match)
$ 8,594*
Local (5305 (d) Cash Match)$ 8,954*
TD Planning Grant
$22.259**

TOTAL
Year 2- FY 2017/2018

$108,560*

FTA (Section 5305 (d))
$68,753*
(FM # 4101141-01-14-22)
FDOT (5305 (d) Match)
$ 8,594*
Local (5305 (d) Cash Match)$ 8,954*
TD Planning Grant
$22,259**

TOTAL

$108,560*

* Does not include FT A Section 5305 (d) Carryover for existing multi-year grant, including State and Local matches.
**(TD Trust Funds)

Charlotte County-P~nta Gorda MPO
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 8- TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED PLANNING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK" .

FY 2016/2017
FTASTATE FTA LOCAL-

~

Bud_get Category Description

Bugdet Category
Personnel Services:

FHWA(PL)

FHWA(SL) . FTA 5303

MATCH

MATCH

COUNTY
TRANS. DISAD.

Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions
$
Subtotal: $

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$67,338
$67,338

$ 8,438 $
$

8,438

$

8,438
8,438

$
$

22,243
22,243

TOTAL

LOCAL

-

$
$

-

$

-

$ 106,457
$106,457

Consultant Services:
Subtotal: $

$
$

-

Travel:
Travel, in accordance with 112.061,
Florida Statutes:
Travel MPO Staffs/Advisory Members

-

$

$

400

$

40

$

40

$
$

480

400 ·$

40

$

40

$

480

0

-

Subtotal: $

-

$

-

$

Advertising
Books, Publications, Subscriptions,

$

-

$

-

$

200

$

20

$

20

$

240

Memberships

$

$

240
440

$
$

24
44

$
$

24
44

$

$

$

288
528

$68,178 ,$

8,522

$

8,522

Other Direct Costs:

Subtotal: $

-

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

~ ~

~

.!'

-.

-L

-'•'I

:. l·

~I

~o

•

I -• I •

Grand Total: $

~~

-

$

-

$

-

-

$

;.- ~ -~
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$

~

$107,46Sj

UPWP TASK NUMBER 8- TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED PLANNING
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"

FY 2017/2018
Bugdet Category
Personnel Services:

Budget Category Description

FHWA (PL) FHWA(SL)

Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions
$
Subtotal: $

-

$
$

-

$
Subtotal: $

-

$
$

-

-

FTA 5303
$67,338
$67,338

FTAST:ATE fTA, I!Q~t
COUNJY
M_ATCH
TRANS, DJSAO, lOCAL
MAi CH

$
$

8,438
8,438

$
$

8,438
8,438

$
$

22,243
22,243

$
$
$

TOTAL

I

-

-

$ 106,457 '
$ 106,457 I

Consultant Services:

$
$

-

Travel:
Travel, in accordance with 112.061,
Florida Statutes:
Travel MPO Staffs/Advisory Members

-

$

$

400

$

40

$

40

$
$

480

0

-

Subtotal: $

-

$

-

$

400

$

40

$

40

$

480

Advertising
$
Books, Publications, Subscriptions,
Memberships
$
Subtotal: $

-

$

-

s

200

$

20

$

20

s

240

$

-

$
$

240
440

$
$

24
44

$
$

24
44

$
$

288
528

s;s22

$

8~S2Z-

Other Direct Costs:

Grand Total:
----~-
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-

-

$

-

-

$

..
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·s.
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$ 107,465 ]
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TASK9

LEGISLATIVE ISSUES/POSITIONS

Purpose: To facilitate activities and informational discussions to educate and advocate relevant legislative
positions to federal, state, and local officials on issues that impact the operation and function of the MPO.
Previous Work:
•
•
•
•

Developed annual MPO Legislative Position Statement
Continued discussions with elected officials on the MPO process, its role, mission, and goals
Monitored State and local legislative sessions for introduction and changes to MPO related issues
Continued to provide the community and the MPO Board with information related to proposed changes in
small MPOs status and funding reductions, and the community wide consequences of the proposed
legislation

Required Activities:
• Monitor all Legislative Delegation meetings that could impact the MPO process or its overall mission.
• Coordinate with the Metropolitan Planning Organization Advisory Council (MPOAC) on statewide
legislative issues affecting the MPO.
• Meet and discuss MPO relevant legislative issues with members of State, Federal, and local officials and
local organizational entities and associations.
• Provide information and facts for the development of MPO Legislative positions.
End Products:
•
•
•

201 7 Legislative Position Statements prepared in December 2016
2018 Legislative Position Statements prepared in December 2017
Attendance at state and local legislative sessions on MPO related issues, as needed

Responsible Agency:

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

Funding Sources:

Year 1- FY 2016/2017

Year 2- FY 2017/2018

LOCAL

$1,200

TOTAL

$1,200

LOCAL

$1 ,200

TOTAL

$1,200

*No appropriated federal funds are used to influence or lobby, any member of Congress or their employees in
connection with the awarding of contracts, grants, loans, agreements or their extension, renewal, modification or
continuation.
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 9- LEGISLATIVE ISSUES/POSITIONS
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"

FY 2016/2017
B(lgclet Category

Direct Or:ganizational suppt.:>rt _Expens~~

'LOCAL

FHW:A ($L) _ifetal§•-:

$

1,200

$

-

Subtotal:

$

$
1,200 $

-

Grand Total:

~

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)
Fringe Benefits and other deductions

$

1,200

$
'$

1,200

Staffs time in preparing the 2017 Legislative Position
Statements prepared in December 2016 and
attendance at state and local sessions on MPO
related issues, as needed in FY 2016/2017

... .

·-

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO

:

.....
-

-

-

--

,r-·~
-

--

---

-

--

-

1_,200

-, L ' ,-

1,200

----
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UPWP TASK NUMBER 9- LEGISLATIVE ISSUES/POSITIONS
ESTIMATED BUDGET DETAIL FOR "PLANNING TASK"

FY 2017/2018
Bugdet Category

Direct Organizational support Expen-ses

LOCAL

FHWA {SL) Totals-

Personnel Services: Salaries (100% effort)

$

1,200

$

-

$

1,200

Subtotal: $

1,200

$
$

-

$

1,200

$

1)200

$

1,2oo

Fringe Benefits and other deductions
Staffs time in preparing the 2018 Legislative Position
Statements prepared in December 2017 and
attendance at state and local sessions on MPO
related issues, as needed in FY 2017/2018
I

J·

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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-

Granc;t Total:
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TABLE 1

Agency Participation
Funding in Dollars for FY 2016/2017 UPWP

Task

Task#

Descri~tion

Federal

FOOT

CTD

LOCAL

TOTAL

335,948

74,095

410,043

2 Data Collection, Analysis, and Mapping

27,910

6,156

34,066

3 Public Participation

10,000

2,206

12,206

4 Long Range Transportation Planning

7,000

1,544

8,544

5 Transportation Improvement Program

27,356

6,033

33,389

6 Special Projects and Systems Planning

26,856

5,923

32,779

7 Regional Planning and Coordination

12,722

. 2,806

15,528

8 Transit and Transportation Disadvantaged Planning

68,178

8,522

22,243

8,522

107,465

0
515,970

0
107,284

22,243

1,200
9,722

1,200
655,219

1 Administration

9 Legislative Issues/Positions
TOTAL

1

Note: FOOT contribution is to be supplied as a soft matCh, using state toll revenue credits.
Does not include FTA Section 5305 (D) Carryover for existing multi-year grant, including State and Local matches.
Funds will be utilized by Planning Consultants

$36,540 PL adjustment due MOU agr~ment for PL advancement dollars.
Totals Includes $28,400 PL deabligatian from FY 2015/2016

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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TABLE 2

Agency Participation
Funding in Dollars for FY 2017/2018 UPWP

Task#

Task DescriQtion

Federal

1 Administration

FOOT

CTD

LOCAL

TOTAL

313,948

69,243

383, 191

2 Data Collection, Analysis, and Mapping

27,010

5,957

32,967

3 Public Participation

10,000

2,206

12,206

5,000

1,103

6, 103

5 Transportation Improvement Program

25,356

5,592

30,948

6 Special Projects and Systems Planning

25,356

5,592

30,948

7 Regional Planning and Coordination

12,722

2,806

15,528

8 Transit and Transportation Disadvantaged Planning

68,178

8,522

0
487,570

101 ,021

4 Long Range Transportation Planning

9 Legislative Issues/Positions
TOTAL

22,243

8,522

107,465

22,243

1,200
9,722

1,200
620,556

0

Note: FOOT contribution is to be supplied as a soft match. using state toll revenue credits.
Does not include FTA Section 5305 (d) Carryover for existing multi-year grant, including State and Local matches.
Funds will be utilized by Planning Consultants

$36,540 Pl adjustment due MOU agreement for PL advancement doUars.

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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TABLE 3

Funding Source
Funding in Dollars for FY 2016/2017 UPWP
Task Description

Task#

FHWAPL
Federal

FTA Section 5305 (d)
County
Local
Federal State

State

CTD

State Grants

Totals

Local

1 Administration

335,948

74,095

410,043

2 Data Collection, Analysis, and Mapping

270910

6,156

34,066

3 Public Participation

10,000

2,206

12,206

4 Long Range Transportation Plannin_g_

7,000

1,544

8,544

5 Transportation Improvement Program

27 ,356

6,033

33,389

6 Special Projects and Systems Planning

26,856

5,923

32,779

7 Regional Planning and Coordination

12,722

2,806

15,528

8 Transit and Transportation Disadvantaged Planning
9 Legislative Issues/Positions
TOTAL

68,178.00

447,792

-

8,522.00

8,522.00

22,243.00

1,200
1,200

98,762

107,465
1.200

68.178

8,522

8.522

22,243

655.219

1e: FOOT contribUtiOn Is to be supfll!ed as _a-soft ma!Ch. USing etale 1011 revenue credits_
oes not Include FTA Section 53{)5 @ Carryover for existing multi-year grant, including State and Local matChes.
Funds wm be Funds will be utifged by-Planning Consultants

$36,540 Pl adjush1Jelll due MOU ?9re'emEml for Pl <!dv!!n~'rrre·nt dolfeirs.
Totals Includes $28,400 Pl deobiJgaUon from FY 2015/2.0 16
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TABLE 4

Funding Source
Funding in Dollars for FY 2017/2018 UPWP
Task Descri(2tion

Task#

FTA Section 5305 (d)
County
Local
Federal State

FHWAPL
Federal

State

CTD

State Grants

Totals

Local

1 Administration

313,948

69,243

383,191

2 Data Collection, Analysis, and Mapping

27,010

5,957

32,967

3 Public Participation

10,000

2,206

12,206

5,000

1,103

6,103

5 Transportation Improvement Program

25,356

5,592

30,948

6 Special Projects and Systems Planning

25 ,356

5,592

30,948

7 Regional Planning and Coordination

12,722

2,806

15,528

4 Long Range Transportation Planning

8 Transit and Transportation Disadvantaged Planning
9 Legislative Issues/Positions
TOTAL

68,178.00

419,392

-

8,522.00

8,522.00

22,243.00

107,465

8.522

22 ,243

620,556

1,200

92,4P~

1,200

1,200
68,178

8,522

Nole: FOOT contnbullon os to be supplied as a 110ft malch, USIIlll Slate to1 rev8f1U8 Q1ldits.
Does not indude FTA Section 5305 (d) Carryover for existing mutti-year grant, induding State and Local matches
Funds wm be utilized by Planning CorosuKants

$36,540 PL adjustment due MOU ~greement for PL.advancement dollars.
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MULTI-YEAR BUSINESS PLAN
In an effort to ensure that adequate funding is available for short and long term projects contained in the
FY 2015/2016 through FY 2019/2020 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP), the MPO has prepared a five
year business plan as part of the UPWP. The multi-year business plan outlines revenues and expenditures
that are anticipated within the next five (5) years (FY 2015/2016 through FY 2019/2020).

Projected FHWA PL, FTA and TD Fundi ng FY 2015/2016 through FY 2019/2020
REVENUES
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
Less adjustment for Highway Administration (FHWA)-FDOT loan

$

FY 15/16
503,693

payback

$
$

8,942

Allocation of Non-Recurring PL Funds
FHWA Carry over from Previous Year

$

FY 16/17
419,392

$

FY 17/18
419,392

$

FY 18/ 19
419,392

$

FY 19/ 20
419,392

$

36,540

$

36,539

$

36,539

$

36,539

$
$
8S,941 $

28,400

$

420J492

421,691

85,222

$

$
$
8S,222 $

2,299

$

$
$
8S,222 $

1,100

447,792

$

22,259

Total Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) $
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) 530S(d)/Local $

512,635

$
$

22,259
1, 200

FL Commission for Transportation Disadvangated (TO) Planning
County Contributions for Lobbying
FTA Fed/State/Local Carry over from Previous Year
Total FHWA PL Funding/Carry over

s

Total FTAS30S(d) Fed/State/Local/carryover

$

Total TO Funds $
Total County Contributions for Lobbying

s
$

Total Funding

$

s
$

s

512, 63S
85,941
22,259
1, 200
622,035

$
$
$
$

$
$
16,589 $

22,243
1,200
447,792

$

101,811
22,243

$

1,200

$
$

573,046

1,250

420,642

22,243

$

1,200

$

30,973
420,642

$

116,19S
22,243

$

$

22,243
1,200
47,277
420,492

8S,222

$

1, 200

s

63,581

$

132,499
22,243

s

421,691
148,803

$

22,2S9

1,200

s

1,200

1,200

$
$

$

560,280

$

576,434

$

593,953

$

311_,644

$

310,395

$

65,918
22,243

$

65,918
22,243

310,39S
6S,918
22,243

$

1, 200

$
$
$
$
$
$

EXPENDITURES
FHWA Salaries & Benefits $
FTA Sa Ia ries/Benefits $

$
$
$

337, 144

68,132
22,259
1, 200

$

1, 200

Contract Services -FHWA $
Contract Services -FTA $
Contract Services -FOOT Model $

48,744

$

PL- Travel/Training for Staffs and Board Members $
FTA/TD Travel/Training-Staffs/Advisory Board $

2,000

TD Sa Ia ries/Benefits $
County salaries/Benefits for Lobbying $

PL -County's Central/Indirect Costs $
PL- County's Self Insurance Cost $

32S,467

-

$

700
74,087

s
s
$

1,316

$
$

PL- Space Costs & Rental $
PL- Office Equipment Lease $
PL- Projector/perpheral equipment $

20,500

$

67,338
22,243

3,000
480
63,732
1,316

s
$
$

$

s
s
$
$

$
6,700 $
1,000 $
3,SOO $

21,340

4,700

$

-

$

PL-In house copying and outsource printing $
PL- Office Supplies $

2,000

$

2,700

s

2,700

s

PL- Gas/oil/lubricants $
PL- Office Building: Repair and Maintance $

500

$

900

$

-

s

250

s

PL- Telephone Expense $
PL- Postage and Freight
PL- Advertising $

21

$

s

1,000
1,000

$
$

FTA-Advertising

$

250

240

PL- Educational Expenses

$

-

$
$

$
$
$
$

sao

50
2,000
2,000

3,7SO
480
63,732

s
$
$

1, 200

$
$
$

-

s

3, 7SO

$
$
$
$

$

480
63,732

1,316

s

1,316

21,340

$

21,340

6, 200

$

6, 200

500

$

3, 000
2,700

$

500
3,000

$

2,700

$

400

$
$
$

s

250

s

500
2SO

so

$
1,900 $

so

1,7SO

$

1,900
1,750

240

$

240

$

500

$

SOD

$

410
288

s
$
$

$

$

s
$

1,200

-

3,7SO
480
63,732
1,316
21,340
6, 200
500
3,000
2,700

sao
2SO
50
1,900
1,750

s
$
s

soo

$

288

240

PL- Books, Publications, Subcriptions, Memberships $

200

$

410

$

FTA-Books, Publications, Subcriptions, Memberships $

270

$

288

$

410
288

$
$

577,046

$

538,331

$

508,562

508,662

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

446,542

$
$

509,911

484, 235

419,542

$

418,193

418,293

70,838

$

68,918

$

22,243

$

22,243

$

1,200
1, 250

$
$
$
$

$
1,100 $
47,277 $
48,377 $

Total Expenditures
PL Spent
FTA 5305(d) Spent

TO Spent
County Contributions for Lobbying
PL Rev/Deficit/Carryover
FTA Rev/Deficit/Carryover
PL/FTA CARRYOVER TO NEXT YEAR

$
$
$
$
$
$

69,352
22,259
1,200
28,400
16,589
44,989

30,973
32,223

1,200

$

$
$
68,918 $
22,243 $
1,200 $

410

68,918
22, 243
1,200

2,299

$

3,398

63,581

$
$

79,885

65,880

83,283

Key assumption to note in the anticipated revenues/expenditures of the business plan:
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ACRONYMS

For your information, these are some of the acronyms the MPO works with on a
daily basis.
AARP

American Association of Retired Persons

AASHTO

American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials

ADA

Americans with Disabilities Act

AER

Annual Expenditure Report

AHCA

Agency for Health Care Administration

AMPO

Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations

APR

Annual Performance Report

ARRA

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009

ATMS

Automatic Traffic Management System

BCC

Board of County Commissioners

BEBR

Bureau of Economic and Business Research

BPAC

Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committee

BMS

Bridge Management System

CAC

Citizens Advisory Committee

CAMP

Corridor Access Management Plan

CAP

Commuter Assistance Program

CCAA

Charlotte County Airport Authority

CDMS

Crash Data Management System

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

CFASPP

Continuing Florida Aviation System Planning Process

CHHT

Charlotte Harbor Heritage Trails Master Plan

CIA

Community Impact Assessment

CIP

Capital Improvements Program

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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CMP

Congestion Management Process

CMS

Congestion Management System

COOP

Continuity of Operations Plan

CRA

Community Redevelopment Agency

CST

Construction

CTC

Community Transportation Coordinator

CTD

Florida Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged

CPT-HSTP

Coordinated Public Transit - Human Services Transportation.

CTPP

Census Transportation Planning Package

CTST

Community Traffic Safety Team

CUTR

University of South Florida Center for Urban Transportation Research

CUTS

Coordinated Urban Transportation Studies

DBE

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

DOEA

Department of Elder Affairs

DRI

Development of Regional Impact

E+C

Existing plus committed network (used in modeling)

EAR

Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report

EIC

Englewood Interstate Connector

EJ

Environmental Justice

EOP

Emergency Operations Plan

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

ETAT

Environmental Technical Advisory Team

ETDM

Efficient Transportation Decision Making

FAC

Florida Administrative Code

FACTS

Florida Association of Coordinated Transportation Systems

FAST

Fixing American's Surface Transportation Act

FDOT

Florida Department of Transportation

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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FAP

Federal Aid Program

FHWA

Federal Highway Administration

FM

Financial Management

FSUTMS

Florida Standard Urban Transportation Model Structure

FS

Florida Statutes

FTA

Federal Transit Administration

FTP

Florida Transportation Plan

FY

Fiscal Year

GIS

Geographic Information Systems

GPC

General Planning Consultant

HOA

Home Owners Association

HP&RID

Highway Planning and Research/Department, also known as state "D" funds.

ICAR

Intergovernmental Coordination and Review.

IMS

Intermodal Management System

ISTEA

Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act

IT

Information Technology

ITS

Intelligent Transportation System

JPA

Joint Participation Agreement

LCB

Local Coordinating Board

LeeTran

Lee County Transit

LEP

Limited English Proficiency

LOS

Level of Service

LRTP

Long Range Transportation Plan

MAP-21

Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century

MOA

Memorandum of Agreement

MPO

Metropolitan Planning Organization

MPOAC

Metropolitan Planning Organization Advisory Council

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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MSTU

Municipal Service Tax Unit

NPS

National Park Service

OPA

Official Planning Agency

PD&E

Project Development and Environmental Study

PE

Preliminary Engineering (Design)

PEA

Planning Emphasis Area

PPE

Public Participation Element

PIP

Public Involvement Plan

PL

FHWA Metropolitan Planning Funds

PMS

Pavement Management System

RFLI

Request for Letters of Interest

RPC

Regional Planning Council

RSF

Regionally Significant Facility

RTCA

Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance Program

R/W or ROW RightofWay

SCAT

Sarasota County Area Transit

SIS

Strategic Intermodal System

SMC

Sarasota/Manatee/Charlotte

SMS

Safety Management System

SPR

State Planning and Research

SWFRPC

Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council

SWFTI

Southwest Florida Transportation Initiative

TAC

Technical Advisory Committee

TAZ

Traffic Analysis Zone

TD

Transportation Disadvantaged

TDM

Travel Demand Management

TDP

Transit Development Plan
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TDSP

Transportation Disadvantaged Service Plan

TIE

Trip and Equipment

TEA-21

Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century

TIGER

Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery

TIM

Traffic Incident Management

TIP

Transportation Improvement Program

TMA

Transportation Management Area

TOP

Transportation Outreach Program

TPO

Transportation Planning Organization

TRB

Transportation Research Board

TRIP

Transportation Regional Incentive Program

TSM

Transportation System Management

TTF

Transit Task Force

UPWP

Unified Planning Work Program

usc

United States Code

USDOT

United States Department of Transportation

UA

Urbanized Area

YOE

Year of Expenditure

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

Florida Department of Transportation- District One
District Wide Planning Activities/Contracts
(FY 2016/2017) - FY 2017/2018)

Florida Department of Transportation- District One
District Wide Planning Activities/Contracts
(FY 2016/2017- FY 2017/2018)

Contract Work

GIS Application Development and System Maintenance
Systems Planning and Reviews.
Interchange Reviews
Travel Demand Model Development
ETDM/Community Impact Assessment
Statistics
Federal Functional Classification
Traffic Counts Program
Modal Development Technical Support
Commuter Services
State Highway System Corridor Studies
Complete Streets Studies
Growth Management Impact Reviews

APPENDIXB

Joint Certification Statement on the Metropolitan
Transportation Planning Process/Noteworthy Achievements

JOINT CERTIFICATION STATEMENT ON THE METROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
PROCESS

Pursuant to the requirements of 23 U.S.C. 134 (k)(5), 23 CFR 450.334(a), the
Department and the MPO have performed a review of the certification status of the
Metropolitan Transportation Planning process for the Charlotte County - Punta Gorda
MPO with respect to the requirements of:
1.
23 U.S.C. 134 and 49 U.S.C. 5303;
2.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2000d-1) and 49
C.F.R. Part 21
3.
49 U.S.C. 5332 prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed,
national origin, sex, or age in employment or business opportunity;
4.
Section 1101(b) of MAP-21 and 49 C.F.R. Part 26 regarding the involvement of
disadvantaged business enterprises in USDOT funded projects;
5.
23 C.F.R. Part 230 regarding the implementation of an equal employment
opportunity program on Federal and Federal-aid highway construction contracts;
6.
The provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et
seq.) and the regulations found in 49 C.F.R. Parts 27, 37, and 38;
7.
The Older Americans Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 6101) prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of age in programs or activities receiving Federal financial
assistance;
8.
Section 324 of 23 U.S.C. regarding the prohibition of discrimination on the basis
of gender; and
9.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) and 49 C.F.R. Part
27 regarding discrimination against individuals with disabilities.
Included in this certification package is a summary of noteworthy achievements by the
MPO, attachments associated with these achievements, and (if applicable) a list of any
recommendations and/or corrective actions. The contents of this Joint Certification
Package have been reviewed by the MPO and accurately reflect the results of the joint
certification review meeting held on February 19, 2016.
Based on a joint review and evaluation, the Florida Department of Transportation and
the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO recommend that the Metropolitan Planning
Process for the Charlotte County- Punta Gorda MPO be Certified.
Based on a joint review and evaluation, the Florida Department of Transportation and
the Charlotte County - Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization recommend
that the Metropolitan Planning Process for the Charlotte County - Punta Gorda
Metropolitan Planning Organizations be certified.

District Secretary (or designee)

MPO Chairman (or designee)

Date
May 3. 2016
Date

On February 19,2016 the Charlotte County- Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO) and the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) District One conducted a joint
certification review based upon the process outlined in the FDOT Metropolitan Planning
Organization Program Management Handbook. This review addressed all of the planning
requirements mandated by law referenced in the Joint Certification Statement and the questions
outlined in Section 7.11 of the MPO Handbook.
As a result of the review, both the MPO and FDOT staff agree the Charlotte County- Punta
Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization's metropolitan planning process should be certified.
Below is a list of noteworthy achievements, as well as recommendations that must be addressed
by the MPO:

NOTEWORTHY ACHIEVEMENTS-MPO 2015

-The Charlotte County Transportation Disadvantaged local Coordinating Board (LCB) won the "2015
Outstanding Coordinating Board" Award given by the Florida Commission for the Transportation
Disadvantaged (CTD) at its 23'd Annual Training and Technology Conference in Daytona Beach, Florida on
October 28, 2015. The Transportation Disadvantaged program provides transportation service for
individuals who are disabled, low income, elderly or children-at-risk. Statewide, the program enhances
mobility to nearly 600,000 Floridians so that riders may achieve independence through the provision of
medical, employment, educational and other life sustaining trips. The service is overseen in Charlotte
County by the Local Coordinating Board (lCB). lCB Chair Ken Doherty accepted the award on behalf of
the Board members. The Award winning LCB members were also commended for their dedicated
meeting attendance record and longstanding service, with one member serving for nearly two decades.
The MPO Board adopted the MPO's 2015 long Range Transportation Plan (lRTP) on October 5, 2015.
This Plan was adopted approximately two months ahead of the proposed schedule after extensive
public involvement, continual consultant contact throughout 2015, and extensive input from Charlotte
County and City of Punta Gorda elected officials and Administrators. Overall the Plan emphasizes multimodal concepts rather than increases in roadway capacity through lane additions and new roadway
construction.
-The MPO initiated use of a "remote voting" technique (Turning Technologies) at its February 12, 2015
Consensus Building Workshop held to determine community transportation "needs" in support ofthe
2040 long Range Transportation Plan (lRTP). Each of 27 invitees was issued a Turning Technologies
remote voting keypad device. Attendees were asked a series of 47 questions related to the needs,
priorities and overall future transportation planning vision. Their responses were recorded and
immediately displayed in bar graph form to allow for discussion, comment and an exchange of opinion
as each question was reviewed. This technique allowed for attendees with diverse backgrounds and
responsibilities to reflect on the choices recorded by their fellow team members and greatly contributed

to a lively, and meaningful discourse, as well as, providing insightful and supportable opinions and ideas
to the MPO and their consultants. The MPO will use this technique for future public participation
opportunities when feasible.
-The MPO staff has and continues to strive to "reach out" to diversify, expand and include varied
segments of its citizens in the MPO Process. To this end, MPO staff has contacted charter high schools
for inclusion by younger citizens, the real estate industry for a view of their insight and issues, and
citizen help organizations including Habitat for Humanity and the Volunteer Health Clinic and food
distribution centers. These groups have been engaged by the MPO staff and served as Consensus
Building Team members for the 2040 LRTP Consensus Building Team that met in February and May
2015.
-Beginning in August 2015 the MPO contacted 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan Stakeholder and
Consensus Building Team members and offered these individuals a specific opportunity to comment on
the draft 2040 LRTP Executive Summary before adoption by the MPO Board.
-Annual joint Sarasota/Manatee and Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Board meeting held on
January 26, 2015 at the Venice Community Center. Items of regional interest and cooperation included
improvements to the River Road Interstate Connector and potential inter-county transit.
-Of significant achievement/improvement are the MPO public workshops and presentations as forums
for input by attendees. This roundtable type discussion has led to increased understanding and
clarifications by attendees. Citizen's in attendance feel comfortable and know that their comments,
ideas, and concerns are heard in an open forum and that their opinion does matter.
-The MPOs first use of video as part of PowerPoint presentations assisted with the TOP adoption. The
video clips were shot and edited from attendees interviewed at the MPOs second round ofTransit
Development Plan (TOP) public participation workshops held in March 2014. The videos were measured
to be effective by the many positive remarks and comments offered by meeting attendees.
-The MPO continued its expansion and inclusion of individuals who would gain understanding and
insight into the MPO process. The MPO continues orientations for all new CAC, LCB and new MPO
Board members. The goal is to aid new members in understanding the MPO process. The overall
effectiveness of this concept appears very positive and well received by new members, with members
receiving an MPO prepared orientation manual to keep and use as a reference throughout their
volunteer service.
-The MPO has begun "reaching out" to assisted living facilities as sources for LCB Board and CAC
Committee Representatives. This effort has culminated in the development of a series of public
participation outlets where citizen input by the retirement population has proven effective.

The

initial July discussion group was attended by 37 residents from 2 assisted living facilities.
1

-The MPOs Citizen Mobility Award, now in its 6 h year, was given in August 2015 to a long serving
member of the CAC. The MPO continues to derive significant public outreach benefits (newspaper

articles and increased attendance at MPO Board meetings) and exposure to the role and contributions
citizens can make with the MPO and its transportation planning processes.
-The MPO began an informal LCB pre-meeting Agenda reviews with staff from the Budget and
Administrative Department (Transit). These reviews aid and improve communication and integration of
the planning and operational roles the MPO and the Transit Division perform for the Transportation
Disadvantaged in the County.
The endorsement of the 2014 TDP includes future improvements to the current transit program. The
MPO recognizes that increased communication and understanding of the roles and goals between the
two agencies may lead to improved overall service improvements for the transportation disadvantaged .
This initiative, while still being evaluated has as its goal the presentation of a more integrated and
seamless LCB meeting discourse and will with time aid LCB members in their understanding of the
differing yet symbiotic roles the MPO and the transit division have in the LCB process and transit
programs.
-The MPO began major revisions of its website, to improve navigation, ease of use for visitors and
provide more content and links to users. The MPO began using 'electronic bookmarks" to aid website
users in navigating and reviewing MPO Committee and Board Meeting Agendas.

The MPO is cognizant

that a significant majority of its residents prefer more traditional means of media contact (newspaper,
phones, hard copies of meeting agendas and minutes) and will continue to encourage and provide
electronic media opportunities and efforts going forward.

APPENDIXC

Comments Received from Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT), Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) and Federal Transit Administration {FTA) and
Charlotte County-Punta Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO) Response

Leslie, Bekie
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carlton, Lori D < Lori.Carlton@dot.state.fl.us>
Thursday, March 24, 2016 1:47 PM
Leslie, Bekie
Herrington, Robert
UPWP Initial Comments

Bekie :
Per our discussion, here are my initial comments and observations; which I have provided to Sean Santalla as well with
the distribution. Some of them may possibly be clarified upon review by Central Office. Earlier this month (3-7, I
believe), I sent some clarification on the difference between the Planning Factors and the Planning Emphasis Areas.

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

On Table of Contents page the word Matrix is misspelled (Page 8 states the Planning Factor Matrix will be
inserted, should state the PEA Matrix will be inserted)
Noted on page 4 that the recommended soft match language from the training presentation has been included
in the introduction, however; each individual task page throughout the document includes the soft match
amount for the respective task. Didn't the guidance indicate the only place the soft match should be reflected
is in the introduction?
On page 6, middle of page; 2014 needs to be changed to 2015 indicating the year of the FHWA/FTA letter to
MPOs regarding Federal Planning Emphasis Areas was sent
At the bottom of Page 7, "Improve the resiliency and..... " and "Enhance travel and tourism" These are the two
new Planning Factors added with the passage of the FAST Act, they are not Planning Emphasis Areas and should
be removed. There may be some clarification needed regarding the State and Federal PEA and FAST ACT
Planning Factors
I would recommend on the top of page 10 the MPO revise language with regard to MPO staff, clarifying there is
actually one full time planner and two part time planners
On pages 53 through 56, the District will recommend the MPO revise the footnote denoted in blue by replacing
"reduction" with "adjustment" with regard to the PL fund advancement
It is also noted the MPO has included a 2 Year Business Plan as recommended in the spring of 2015 during
discussion regarding the PL fund advancement
Note that Appendix B includes the MPO's Noteworthy Achievements, the Final UPWP will include the signed
Joint Certification Statement, as well as a narrative/summary of the topics discussed during the Joint Annual
Review. In addition, the 2 Year Business Plan was a discussion item and is noted in the bullet point above.
The Agency Participation Tables on Pages 53 and 54 show a footnote for the PL Fund reduction of $36,540 for
both years, however; the total UPWP amounts do not appear to reflect the reduction in each year.
The Agency Participation Tables and Funding Source Tables on Pages 53 through 56 reflect the "Soft Match" for
each task. Do these need to be removed?

Hope this is helpful
Lori
Lori Carlton
Community Liaison
Florida Department of Transportation
801 North Broadway Avenue
P. 0. Box 1249
Bartow, Florida 33831-1249
1

office(863 )519-2358
Cell (863)370-5191
lori.carlton@dot.state.fl.us

2
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Planning Studies Matrix for Agencies in MPO Planning
Area

2016/2017- 2017/2018 Planning Studies Information in Charlotte County
Project Info

Lead Agency/Dept.

Land Development

Public Works/ Community

Regulations- Rervisions

Development

Charlotte Harbor CRA

Murdock CRA

Charlotte Harbor CRA/Economic
Development/Public Works

Murdock Village CRA/Economic
Development

Project Start Date/
In-Progress

In-house/ Consulting Cost

Source of Funds

In-Progress

In-House Project

Local

Harbor Walk- Phase lA
In-Progress

&lB- $358,594. Trails and

State & Local

Wayfinding- $59,358

In-House Project

In-Progress

Parkside CRA

Parkside CRA/Economic
Development/Public Works

In-Progress

Parks Master Plan

Community Services

In-Progress

Trails Master Plan

Community Services

TBD

Manasota Key Master Plan

Manasota Key MSTU/ Public

and Design

Works

In-Progress

Harbor Blvd -$ 485,660
Elckam- $91,585

200,000

$

TBD

$

Local

Local

Local

Local

240,000

Local

Planning Studies Matrix for the City of Punta Gorda 2016/2017- 2017/2018
-

Project Info.
Mobility Study
City of Punta Gorda
Comprehensive Plan EAR
Amendments
Parks and Recreation
Master Plan Update
East Side Stormwater
Bank

lead Agency/Dept.

FY Project Started

Cost

Source of
Funds

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Urban Design Staff

2016

$

45,000

Local

Urban Design Staff

2016

$

20,000

local

Consultant

TBD

$

200,000

Local
I

Boca Grande Stormwater
Mitigation Project
Bicycle Master Plan &
Pedestrian Master Plan

Consultant & City
Staff

2016

$

100,000

local

City Staff

2016

$

60,000

Local

I

I

Planning Studies Matrix for the Charlotte County Airport Authority 2016/2017 - 2017/2018
Project

IPunta Gorda Airport
I

Master Plan

Lead Agency/Dept.

-

Charlotte County
Airport Authori!Y

FY Project Started

I

; 2016

Cost

_I___
m~-

Source of
Funds

] _ Local
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Metropolitan Planning Organization Agreement

METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION AGREEMENT

Financial Project No.:
439316-1-14-01
(item-segment-phase-sequence)
Contract No.: A5684 ___________
CFOA Number & Title: 20.205

Fund :

t"ULI\.. T t"LANI'III... b

OGC- 3/16
Page 1 of 11

___________________

FLAIR Approp. : _,._
08
:::..:8:::..>8'""5_,_
4 _______

Function: 215 7
Federal Aw=-a~r=:d 1d-:-e-n-:-:ti7fic- a-=-t:io-n-=-N-:-o-.- - (FAIN): PL-0408 (54)

FLAIR Obj.: .:....:
79=0=0=52= - - - - - - -

~P=L

MPO DUNS No.: 146196196

0rg . Code: 55012010130
Veridor No.: F596000541056

THIS METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION AGREEMENT (Agreement) is made and entered into on
this _ _ day of
,2016 by and between the STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
(Department), an agency of the State of Florida, whose address is Office of the District Secretary, 801 North Broadway
Avenue, Bartow, FL 33831 and the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO (MPO), whose address is 25550 Harbor View
Road, Suite 4, Port Charlotte, FL 33980, and whose Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) Number is: 146196196
(collectively the "parties").
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises, and representation herein, the parties
desiring to be legally bound, do agree as follows:

1. Authority: The MPO and the Department have authority to enter into this Agreement pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 134,
23 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR or C.F.R.) §450 and Section 339.175, Florida Statutes (F.S.), which ,
require the Department and the MPO to enter into an agreement clearly identifying the responsibilities for
cooperatively carrying out the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) portion of the Metropolitan Planning
Process and accomplishing the transportation planning requirements of state and federal law.
2. Purpose of the Agreement: The purpose of this Agreement is to pass through financial assistance through the
Department in the form of FHWA funds to the MPO for the completion of transportation related planning activities
set forth in the Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) of the MPO (Project), state the terms and conditions upon
which FHWA funds will be provided, and set forth the manner in which work tasks and subtasks within the UPWP
will be undertaken and completed. The Project is more fully described in the UPWP, which is attached and
incorporated into this Agreement as Exhibit "A".
3.

Scope of Work: The UPWP, Exhibit "A", constitutes the Scope of Work for this Agreement.

4.

Project Cost: The total budgetary ceiling for the Project is $867,184 The budget, including tasks, is summarized
below and detailed in the UPWP, Exhibit "A". The budget may be modified by mutual agreement as provided for in
paragraph 7, Amendments.
The Department's performance and obligation to pay under this Agreement is contingent upon an annual
appropriation by the Legislature. No work shall begin before the Agreement is fully executed and a "Letter of
Authorization" is issued by the Department. The total of all authorizations shall not exceed the annual budgetary
ceiling established below and shall be completed within the term of this Agreement:
FINANCIAL PROJECT NO.
4393161-1-14-01
4393161 -1-14-01
*includes de-obligation of
$28,400

FISCAL YEAR
2016/2017
2017/2018

AMOUNT
*$447 792
§419,392

5.

Term of Agreement: This Agreement shall have a term of two (2) years. This Agreement shall begin on the later
of July 1, 2016 or the date the Agreement is fully executed, whichever is later and expire on June 30, 2017. If the
Agreement is fully executed after July 1, 2016, then the term of the Agreement shall be less than two (2) years
and the Agreement shall expire on June 30, 2017. Expiration of this Agreement will be considered termination of
the Project. The cost of any work performed after the expiration date of this Agreement will not be reimbursed by
the Department.

6.

Renewals and Extensions: This Agreement shall not be renewed or extended.

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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Amendments: Amendments may be made during the term of this Agreement. Any amendment must be in writing
and signed by both parties with the same formalities as the original Agreement.
A. Modifications versus Amendments to the UPWP: Modifications and amendments to the UPWP budget
may occur periodically. Modifications shall not increase the FHWA approved UPWP final total budget or
change the scope of the FHWA approved work tasks. If the MPO makes a modification to the UPWP
budget, then the MPO shall immediately send any such modifications to the Department. The Department
will then forward the modifications to FHWA. Each budget category subtotal and individual line item costs
contained in this Agreement are only estimates. The total budgetary ceiling cannot be exceeded, but
shifts between budget categories and budget line items are acceptable and shall not require an
amendment of the UPWP or this Agreement. Changes in the scope of an approved work task, the
addition or deletion of an approved work task, or changes altering the total funding of an FHWA approved
UPWP shall be considered amendments to the UPWP. Amendments to the UPWP must be approved by
FHWA. Proposed amendments to the UPWP shall be filed with the Department. Within a reasonable
amount of time, the Department shall review and transmit the proposed UPWP amendment and
supporting documents to the FHWA with a recommendation for approval or denial. Transmittal of the
proposed UPWP amendment and supporting documents to FHWA may be delayed by the Department
due to the MPO failing to include all documentation required for the UPWP amendment. The Department
shall immediately forward to the MPO all correspondence that the Department receives from FHWA with
regard to the proposed UPWP amendment. If FHWA approves the amendment to the UPWP then this
Agreement and supporting documentation must be amended immediately following such approval.

8. General Requirements:
A. The MPO shall complete the Project with all practical dispatch in a sound, economical, and efficient
manner, and in accordance with the provisions in this Agreement, the lnterlocal Agreement establishing
the MPO, and all applicable laws.

B. Federal-aid funds shall not participate in any cost which is not incurred in conformity with applicable
Federal and State laws, the regulations in 23 C.F.R. and 49 C.F.R., and policies and procedures
prescribed by the Division Administrator of FHWA. If FHWA or the Department determines that any
amount claimed is not eligible, federal participation may be approved in the amount determined to be
adequately supported and the Department shall notify the MPO in writing citing the reasons why items
and amounts are not eligible for federal participation. Where correctable non-compliance with provisions
of law or FHWA requirements exists, Federal funds may be withheld until compliance is obtained. Where
non-compliance is not correctable, FHWA or the Department may deny participation in Project costs in
part or in total. Any determination by the Department made pursuant to this section of the Agreement is
subject to the conflict and dispute resolution process set forth in Section 14 of this Agreement.
C. The MPO's financial management system must comply with the requirements set forth in 2 CFR
§200.302, specifically:

i. Identification, in its accounts, of all Federal awards received and expended and the Federal
programs under which they were received.
ii. Accurate, current, and complete disclosure of the financial results of each Federal award or
program in accordance with the reporting requirements set forth in §§200.327 Financial reporting
and 200.328 Monitoring and reporting program performance.
iii. Records that identify adequately the source and application of funds for federally-funded
activities. These records must contain information pertaining to Federal awards, authorizations,
obligations, unobligated balances, assets, expenditures, income and interest and be supported by
source documentation.
iv. Effective control over, and accountability for, all funds, property, and other assets.
v. Comparison of expenditures with budget amounts for each Federal award.
vi. Written procedures to implement the requirements of §200.305 Payment.
vii. Written procedures for determining the allowability of costs in accordance with Subpart E-Cost
Principles of this part and the terms and conditions of the Federal award.
9.

Compensation and Payment:
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A. The Department shall reimburse the MPO for costs incurred to perform services satisfactorily during a
monthly or quarterly period in accordance with Scope of Work, Exhibit "A"_ Reimbursement is limited to
the maximum amount authorized by the Department. The MPO shall submit a request for reimbursement
to the Department on a quarterly or monthly basis_ Requests for reimbursement by the MPO shall include
an invoice, an itemized expenditure report, and progress report for the period of services being billed that
are acceptable to the Department. The MPO shall use the format for the invoice, itemized expenditure
report and progress report that is approved by the Department. The MPO shall provide any other data
required by FHWA or the Department to justify and support the payment requested.

B. Pursuant to Section 287.058, Florida Statutes, the MPO shall provide quantifiable, measurable, and
verifiable units of deliverables. Each deliverable must specify the required minimum level of service to be
performed and the criteria for evaluating successful completion. The Project and the quantifiable,
measurable, and verifiable units of deliverables are described in Exhibit "A".
C. Invoices shall be submitted by the MPO in detail sufficient for a proper pre-audit and post-audit based on
the quantifiable, measurable and verifiable units of deliverables as established in Exhibit "A". Deliverables
must be received and accepted in writing by the Department's Grant Manager prior to payments.
D. The Department will honor requests for reimbursement to the MPO for eligible costs in the amount of
FHWA funds approved for reimbursement in the UPWP and made available by FHWA. The Department
may suspend or terminate payment for that portion of the Project which FHWA, or the Department acting
in lieu of FHWA, may designate as ineligible for federal-aid. In regard to eligible costs, whichever
requirement is more strict between federal and State of Florida requirements shall control. Any
determination by the Department made pursuant to this section of the Agreement is subject to the conflict
and dispute resolution process set forth in Section 14 of this Agreement.
E. Supporting documentation must establish that the deliverables were received and accepted in writing by
the MPO and must also establish that the required minimum level of service to be performed based on
the criteria for evaluating successful completion as specified in the UPWP, Exhibit "A", was met. All costs
charged to the Project, including any approved services contributed by the MPO or others, shall be
supported by properly executed payrolls, time records, invoices, contracts or vouchers evidencing in
proper detail the nature and propriety of the charges.

F. Bills for travel expenses specifically authorized in this Agreement shall be documented on the
Department's Contractor Travel Form No. 300-000-06 or on a form that was previously submitted to the
Department's Comptroller and approved by the Department of Financial Services. Bills for travel
expenses specifically authorized in this Agreement will be paid in accordance with Section 112.061
Florida Statutes.
G. Payment shall be made only after receipt and approval of goods and services unless advance payments
are authorized by the Chief Financial Officer of the State of Florida under Chapters 215 and 216, Florida
Statutes. If the Department determines that the performance of the MPO fails to meet minimum
performance levels, the Department shall notify the MPO of the deficiency to be corrected, which
correction shall be made within a time-frame to be specified by the Department. The MPO shall, within
sixty (60) days after notice from the Department, provide the Department with a corrective action plan
describing how the MPO will address all issues of contract non-performance, unacceptable performance,
failure to meet the minimum performance levels, deliverable deficiencies, or contract non-compliance. If
the corrective action plan is unacceptable to the Department, the MPO shall be assessed a nonperformance retainage equivalent to 10% of the total invoice amount. The retain age shall be applied to
the invoice for the then-current billing period. The retainage shall be withheld until the MPO resolves the
deficiency. If the deficiency is subsequently resolved, the MPO may bill the Department for the retained
amount during the next billing period. If the MPO is unable to resolve the deficiency, the funds retained
may be forfeited at the end of the Agreement's term.
H. An invoice submitted to the Department involving the expenditure of metropolitan planning funds ("PL
funds") is required by Federal law to be reviewed by the Department and issued a payment by the
Department of Financial Services within 15 business days of receipt by the Department for review. If the
invoice is not complete or lacks information necessary for processing, it will be returned to the MPO, and
the 15 business day timeframe for processing will start over upon receipt of the resubmitted invoice by the
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Department If there is a case of a bona fide dispute, the invoice recorded in the financial system of the
Department shall contain a statement of the dispute and authorize payment only in the amount not
disputed. If an item is disputed and is not paid, a separate invoice could be submitted requesting
reimbursement or the disputed item/amou_nt could be included/added to a subsequent invoice_
I.

Records of costs incurred under the terms of this Agreement shall be maintained and made available
upon request to the Department at all times during the period of this Agreement and for five years after
final payment is made_ Copies of these documents and records shall be furnished to the Department
upon request Records of costs incurred include the MPO's general accounting records and the project
records, together with supporting documents and records, of the consultant and all subconsultants
performing work on the project, and all other records of the Consultants and subconsultants considered
necessary by the Department for a proper audit of costs.

J.

The MPO must timely submit invoices and documents necessary for the close out of the Project Within
90 days of the expiration or termination of the grant of FHWA funds for the UPWP, the MPO shall submit
the final invoice and all financial, performance, and related reports consistent with 2 CFR §200_

K. The Department's performance and obligation to pay under this Agreement is also contingent upon
FHWA making funds available and approving the expenditure of such funds.
L.

In the event this Agreement is in excess of $25,000 and has a term for a period of more than one year,
the provisions of Section 339.135(6)(a}, Florida Statutes, are hereby incorporated:
"The Department, during any fiscal year, shall not expend money, incur any liability, or
enter into any contract which, by its terms, involves the expenditure of money in excess
of the amounts budgeted as available for expenditure during such fiscal year. Any
contract, verbal or written, made in violation of this subsection is null and void, and no
money may be paid on such contract The Department shall require a statement from the
comptroller of the Department that funds are available prior to entering into any such
contract or other binding commitment of funds. Nothing herein contained shall prevent
the making of contracts for periods exceeding 1 year, but any contract so made shall be
executory only for the value of the services to be rendered or agreed to be paid for in
succeeding fiscal years, and this paragraph shall be incorporated verbatim in all contracts
of the Department which are for an amount in excess of $25,000 and which have a term
for a period of more than 1 year."

M. Disallowed Costs: In determining the amount of the payment, the Department will exclude all Project
costs incurred by the MPO prior to the effective date of this Agreement, costs incurred by the MPO which
are not provided for in the latest approved budget for the Project, and costs attributable to goods or
services received under a contract or other arrangements which have not been approved in writing by the
Department It is agreed by the MPO that where official audits by the federal agencies or monitoring by
the Department discloses that the MPO has been reimbursed by the Department for ineligible work, under
applicable federal and state regulations, that the value of such ineligible items may be deducted by the
Department from subsequent reimbursement requests following determination of ineligibility_ Upon
receipt of a notice of ineligible items the MPO may present evidence supporting the propriety of the
questioned reimbursements. Such evidence will be evaluated by the Department, and the MPO will be
given final notification of the amounts, if any, to be deducted from subsequent reimbursement requests_
In addition, the MPO agrees to promptly reimburse the Department for any and all amounts for which the
Department has made payment to the MPO if such amounts become ineligible, disqualified, or disallowed
for federal reimbursement due to any act, error, omission, or negligence of the MPO. This includes
omission or deficient documentation of costs and charges, untimely, incomplete, or insufficient submittals,
or any other reason declared by the applicable Federal Agency_
Any determination by the Department made pursuant to this section of the Agreement is subject to the
conflict and dispute resolution process set forth in Section 14 of this Agreement
N. If, after Project completion, any claim is made by the Department resulting from an audit or for work or
services performed pursuant to this Agreement, the Department may offset such amount from payments
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due for work or services done under any agreement which it has with the MPO owing such amount if,
upon demand, payment of the amount is not made within 60 days to the Department. Offsetting any
amount pursuant to this paragraph shall not be considered a breach of contract by the Department. Any
determination by the Department made pursuant to this section of the Agreement is subject to the conflict
and dispute resolution process set forth in Section 14 of this Agreement.
0. Indirect Costs: A state or federally approved indirect cost rate may be applied to the Agreement. If the
MPO does not have a federally approved indirect cost rate, a rate up to the de minimis indirect cost rate
of 10% of modified total direct costs may be applied. The MPO may opt to request no indirect cost rate,
even if it has a federally approved indirect cost rate.
10. Procurement and Contracts of the MPO

A. The procurement, use, and disposition of real property, equipment and supplies shall be consistent with
the approved UPWP and in accordance with the requirements of 2 CFR §200 .
B. It is understood and agreed by the parties to this Agreement that participation by the Department in a
project with the MPO, where said project involves a consultant contract for engineering, architecture or
surveying services, is contingent on the MPO's complying in full with provisions of Section 287.055,
Florida Statutes, Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act, the federal Brooks Act, 23 C.F.R. 172, and 23
U.S.C. 112. At the discretion of the Department, the MPO will involve the Department, to an extent to be
determined by the Department, in the consultant selection process for all projects funded under this
Agreement. In all cases, the MPO shall certify to the Department that selection has been accomplished
in compliance with the Consultants' Competitive Negotiation Act and the federal Brooks Act.

C. The MPO shall comply with, and require its consultants and contractors to comply with applicable federal
law pertaining to the use of federal-aid funds.
11. Audit Reports: The administration of resources awarded through the Department to the MPO by this Agreement
may be subject to audits and/or monitoring by the Department. The following requirements do not limit the
authority of the Department to conduct or arrange for the conduct of additional audits or evaluations of Federal
awards or limit the authority of any State agency inspector general, the State of Florida Auditor General or any
other State official. The MPO shall comply with all audit and audit reporting requirements as specified below.

A. In addition to reviews of audits conducted in accordance with 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F - Audit
Requirements, monitoring procedures may include but not be limited to on-site visits by Department staff
and/or other procedures including, reviewing any required performance and financial reports, following
up, ensuring corrective action, and issuing management decisions on weaknesses found through audits
when those findings pertain to Federal awards provided through the Department by this Agreement. By
entering into this Agreement, the MPO agrees to comply and cooperate fully with any monitoring
procedures/processes deemed appropriate by the Department. The MPO further agrees to comply and
cooperate with any inspections, reviews, investigations or audits deemed necessary by the Department,
State of Florida Chief Financial Officer (CFO) or State of Florida Auditor General.
B. The MPO, a non-Federal entity as defined by 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements, as a
subrecipient of a Federal award awarded by the Department through this Agreement is subject to the
following requirements:
i.

In the event the MPO expends a total amount of Federal awards equal to or in excess of the
threshold established by 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F- Audit Requirements, the MPO must have a
Federal single or program-specific audit for such fiscal year conducted in accordance with the
provisions of 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F- Audit Requirements. Exhibit "B", Federal Financial
Assistance (Single Audit Act), to this Agreement provides the required Federal award
identification information needed by the MPO to further comply with the requirements of 2 CFR
Part 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements. In determining Federal awards expended in a fiscal
year, the MPO must consider all sources of Federal awards based on when the activity related to
the Federal award occurs, including the Federal award provided through the Department by this
Agreement. The determination of amounts of Federal awards expended should be in accordance
with the guidelines established by 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements. An audit
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conducted by the State of Florida Auditor General in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR
Part 200, Subpart F -Audit Requirements, will meet the requirements of this part.
ii.

In connection with the audit requirements, the MPO shall fulfill the requirements relative to the
auditee responsibilities as provided in 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F- Audit Requirements.

iii.

In the event the MPO expends less than the threshold established by 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F
-Audit Requirements, in Federal awards, the MPO is exempt from Federal audit requirements for
that fiscal year. However, the MPO must provide a single audit exemption statement to the
Department at FDOTSingleAudit@dot.state.fl. us no later than nine months after the end of the
MPO's audit period for each applicable audit year. In the event the MPO expends less than the
threshold established by 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements, in Federal awards in
a fiscal year and elects to have an audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR
Part 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements, the cost of the audit must be paid from non-Federal
resources (i.e., the cost of such an audit must be paid from the MPO's resources obtained from
other than Federal entities) .

iv.

The MPO must electronically submit to the Federal Audit Clearinghouse (FAC) at
https://harvester.census.qov/facweb/ the audit reporting package as required by 2 CFR Part 200,
Subpart F - Audit Requirements , within the earlier of 30 calendar days after receipt of the
auditor's report(s) or nine months after the end of the audit period. The FAC is the repository of
record for audits required by 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F - Audit Requirements, and this
Agreement. However, the Department requires a copy of the audit reporting package also be
submitted to FDOTSinqleAudit@dot.state.fl.us within the earlier of 30 calendar days after receipt
of the auditor's report(s) or nine months after the end of the audit period as required by 2 CFR
Part 200, Subpart F -Audit Requirements.

v.

Within six months of acceptance of the audit report by the FAC, the Department will review the
MPO's audit reporting package, including corrective action plans and management letters, to the
extent necessary to determine whether timely and appropriate action on all deficiencies has been
taken pertaining to the Federal award provided through the Department by this Agreement. If the
MPO fails to have an audit conducted in accordance with 2 CFR Part 200, Subpart F - Audit
Requirements, the Department may impose additional conditions to remedy noncompliance. If the
Department determines that noncompliance cannot be remedied by imposing additional
conditions, the Department may take appropriate actions to enforce compliance, which actions
may include but not be limited to the following:
1. Temporarily withhold cash payments pending correction of the deficiency by the MPO or
more severe enforcement action by the Department;
2. Disallow (deny both use of funds and any applicable matching credit for) all or part of the
cost of the activity or action not in compliance;
3. Wholly or partly suspend or terminate the Federal award ;
4. Initiate suspension or debarment proceedings as authorized under 2 C.F.R. Part 180 and
Federal awarding agency regulations (or in the case of the Department, recommend such
a proceeding be initiated by the Federal awarding agency) ;
5. Withhold further Federal awards for the Project or program;
6. Take other remedies that may be legally available.

vi.

As a condition of receiving this Federal award, the MPO shall permit the Department, or its
designee, the CFO or State of Florida Auditor General access to the MPO's records including
financial statements, the independent auditor's working papers and project records as necessary.
Records related to unresolved audit findings, appeals or litigation shall be retained until the action
is complete or the dispute is resolved .

vii.

The Department's contact information for requirements under this part is as follows:
Office of Comptroller
605 Suwannee Street, MS 24
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450
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FDOTSingleAudit@dot.state.fl.us
C. The MPO shall retain sufficient records demonstrating its compliance with the terms of this Agreement for
a period of five years from the date the audit report is issued and shall allow the Department, or its
designee, the CFO or State of Florida Auditor General access to such records upon request. The MPO
shall ensure that the audit working papers are made available to the Department, or its designee, the
CFO, or State of Florida Auditor General upon request for a period of five years from the date the audit
report is issued unless extended in writing by the Department.

12. Termination or Suspension: The Department may, by written notice to the MPO, suspend any or all of the
MPO's obligations under this Agreement for the MPO's failure to comply with applicable law or the terms of this
Agreement until such time as the event or condition resulting in such suspension has ceased or been corrected.
The Department will provide written notice outlining the particulars of suspension.
The Department may terminate this Agreement at any time before the date of completion if the MPO is dissolved
or if federal funds cease to be available. In addition, the Department or the MPO may terminate this Agreement if
either party fails to comply with the conditions of the Agreement. The Department or the MPO shall give written
notice to all parties at least ninety (90) days prior to the effective date of termination and specify the effective date
of termination.
The parties to this Agreement may terminate this Agreement when its continuation would not produce beneficial
results commensurate with the further expenditure of funds. In this event, the parties shall agree upon the
·
termination conditions.
Upon termination of this Agreement, whether for cause or at the convenience of the parties, all finished or
unfinished documents, data, studies, surveys, reports, maps, drawings, models, photographs, etc., prepared by
the MPO shall, at the option of the Department, be delivered to the Department.
The Department shall reimburse the MPO for those eligible expenses incurred during the Agreement period that
are directly attributable to the completed portion of the work covered by this Agreement, provided that the work
has been completed in a manner satisfactory and acceptable to the Department. The MPO shall not incur new
obligations for the terminated portion after the effective date of termination.
The Department reserves the right to unilaterally cancel this Agreement for refusal by the MPO or any consultant,
sub-consultant or materials vendor to allow public access to all documents, papers, letters or other material
subject to the provisions of Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, and made or received in conjunction with this
Agreement unless the records are confidential or exempt.
The conflict and dispute resolution process set forth in Section 14 of this Agreement shall not delay or stop the
Parties' rights to terminate the Agreement.

13. Remedies: Violation or breach of Agreement terms by the MPO shall be grounds for termination of the
Agreement. Any costs incurred by the Department arising from the termination of this Agreement shall be paid by
the MPO.
This Agreement shall not be considered as specifying the exclusive remedy for any dispute, but all remedies
existing at law and in equity may be availed of by either party and shall be cumulative.

14. Conflict and Dispute Resolution Process: This section shall apply to conflicts and disputes relating to matters
subject to this Agreement, or conflicts arising from the performance of this Agreement. If possible, the parties
shall attempt to resolve any dispute or conflict within thirty (30) days of a determination of a dispute or conflict.
This section shall not delay or stop the Parties' rights to terminate the Agreement. In addition, notwithstanding that
a conflict or dispute may be pending resolution, this section shall not delay or stop the Department from
performing the following actions pursuant to its rights under this Agreement: deny payments; disallow costs;
deduct the value of ineligible work from subsequent reimbursement requests, or; offset pursuant to Section 9.N of
this Agreement.
A. Initial Resolution: The affected parties to this Agreement shall, at a minimum, ensure the attempted
early resolution of conflicts relating to such matters. Early resolution shall be handled by direct discussion
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between the following officials: for the Department - the lntermodal Systems Development Manager; and
for the MPO - the Staff Director.

B. Resolution by Senior Agency Official: If the conflict remains unresolved, the conflict shall be resolved
by the following officials: for the Department - the District Secretary; and for the Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda MPO -the Chairperson of the MPO.
C. Resolution of Conflict by the Agency Secretary: If the conflict is not resolved through conflict
resolution pursuant to the provisions, "Initial Resolution" and "Resolution by Senior Agency Official"
above, the conflict shall be resolved by the Secretary for the Department of Transportation or their
delegate. If the MPO does not agree with the resolution provided by the Secretary for the Department of
Transportation, the parties may pursue any other remedies set forth in this Agreement or provided by law.
15. Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Policy and Obligation: It is the policy of the Department that
DBE's, as defined in 49 C.F.R. Part 26, as amended, shall have the opportunity to participate in the performance
of contracts financed in whole or in part with Department funds under this Agreement. The DBE requirements of
applicable federal and state laws and regulations apply to this Agreement.
The MPO and its contractors and consultants agree to ensure that DBE's have the opportunity to participate in the
performance of this Agreement. In this regard, all recipients and contractors shall take all necessary and
reasonable steps in accordance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations to ensure that the DBE's
have the opportunity to compete for and perform contracts. The MPO and its contractors, consultants,
subcontractors and subconsultants shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin or sex in the
award and performance of contracts, entered pursuant to this Agreement.

16. Compliance with Federal Conditions and Laws:

A. The MPO shall comply and require its consultants and subconsultants to comply with all terms and
conditions of this Agreement and all federal, state, and local laws and regulations applicable to this
Project. Execution of this Agreement constitutes a certification that the MPO is in compliance with, and
will require its consultants and subconsultants to comply with, all requirements imposed by applicable
federal, state, and local laws and regulations.

B. The MPO shall comply with the "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and
Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered Transactions," in 49 C.F.R. Part 29, and 2 C.F.R. Part 200
when applicable and include applicable required provisions in all contracts and subcontracts entered into
pursuant to this Agreement.
C. Title VI Assurances: The MPO will comply with all the requirements imposed by Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, the regulations of the U.S. Department of Transportation issued thereunder, and the
assurance by the MPO pursuant thereto, including but not limited to the requirements set forth in t:;xhibit
"C", Title VI Assurances. The MPO shall include the attached Exhibit "C", Title VI Assurances, in all
contracts with consultants and contractors performing work on the Project that ensure compliance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 49 C.F.R. Part 21, and related statutes and regulations.
D. Restrictions on Lobbying The MPO agrees that to no federally-appropriated funds have been paid, or
will be paid by or on behalf of the MPO, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence any officer
or employee of any federal agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any federal contract, the making
of any federal grant, the making of any federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and
the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment or modification of any federal contract, grant, loan or
cooperative agreement. If any funds other than federally-appropriated funds have been paid by the MPO
to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any federal agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this Agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL,
"Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions. The MPO shall require that the
language of this paragraph be included in the award documents for all subawards at all tiers (including
subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all
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subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. No funds received pursuant to this Agreement may
be expended for lobbying the Legislature, the judicial branch or a state agency.
E. The MPO must comply with FHWA's Conflicts of Interest requirements set forth in 23 CFR §1.33.

17. Restrictions, Prohibitions, Controls, and Labor Provisions: During the performance of this Agreement, the
MPO agrees as follows, and shall require the following provisions to be included in each contract and subcontract
entered into pursuant to this Agreement :

A. A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a conviction for a public
entity crime may not submit a bid on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may
not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or
public work; may not submit bids on leases of real property to a public entity; may not be awarded or
perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor or consultant under a contract with any public entity;
and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided in
Section 287.017, Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months from the date of being
placed on the convicted vendor list.
B. In accordance with Section 287.134, Florida Statutes, an entity or affiliate who has been placed on the
Discriminatory Vendor List, kept by the Florida Department of Management Services, may not submit a
bid on a contract to provide goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a bid on a contract with a
public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public work; may not submit bids on
leases of real property to a public entity; may not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier,
subcontractor or consultant under a contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with
any public entity.
C. An entity or affiliate who has had its Certificate of Qualification suspended, revoked, denied or have
further been determined by the Department to be a non-responsible contractor may not submit a bid or
perform work for the construction or repair of a public building or public work on a contract with the MPO.
D. Neither the MPO nor any of its contractors and consultants or their subcontractors and subconsultants
shall enter into any contract, subcontract or arrangement in connection with the Project or any property
included or planned to be included in the Project in which any member, officer or employee of the MPO or
the entities that are part of the MPO during tenure or for 2 years thereafter has any interest, direct or
indirect. If any such present or former member, officer or employee involuntarily acquires or had acquired
prior to the beginning of tenure any such interest, and if such interest is immediately disclosed to the
MPO, the MPO, with prior approval of the Department, may waive the prohibition contained in this
paragraph provided that any such present member, officer or employee shall not participate in any action
by the MPO or the locality relating to such contract, subcontract or arrangement. The MPO shall insert in
all contracts entered into in connection with the Project or any property included or planned to be included
in any Project, and shall require its contractors and consultants to insert in each of their subcontracts, the
following provision:
"No member, officer or employee of the MPO or of the locality during his or her tenure or for 2
years thereafter shall have any interest, direct or indirect, in this contract or the proceeds thereof."
The provisions of this paragraph shall not be applicable to any agreement between the MPO and its fiscal
depositories or to any agreement for utility services the rates for which are fixed or controlled by a
governmental agency.
E. No member or delegate to the Congress of the United States shall be admitted to any share or part of this
Agreement or any benefit arising therefrom.

18. Miscellaneous Provisions
A. Public Records:

i. The MPO shall allow public access to all documents, papers, letters, or other material subject to
the provisions of Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, and made or received by the MPO in conjunction
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with this Agreement, unless such documents are exempt from public access or are confidential
pursuant to state of federal law. Failure by the MPO to grant such public access shall be grounds
for immediate unilateral cancellation of this Agreement by the Department.

ii. In addition, the MPO shall comply with the requirements of section 119.0701, Florida Statutes.
B. It is specifically agreed between the parties executing this Agreement that it is not intended by any of the
provisions of any part of the Agreement to create in the public or any member thereof, a third party
beneficiary hereunder, or to authorize anyone not a party to this Agreement to maintain a suit for personal
injuries or property damage pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement..
C. In no event shall the making by the Department of any payment to the MPO constitute or be construed as
a waiver by the Department of any breach of covenant or any default which may then exist on the part of
the MPO and the making of such payment by the Department, while any such breach or default shall
exist, shall in no way impair or prejudice any right or remedy available to the Department with respect to
such breach or default.
D. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected.
In such an instance, the remainder would then continue to conform to the terms and requirements of
applicable law.
E. By execution of the Agreement, the MPO represents that it has not paid and, also agrees not to pay, any
bonus or commission for the purpose of obtaining an approval of its application for the financing
hereunder.
F.

Nothing in the Agreement shall require the MPO to observe or enforce compliance with any provision or
perform any act or do any other thing in contravention of any applicable state law. If any of the provisions
of the Agreement violate any applicable state law, the MPO will at once notify the Department in writing in
order that appropriate changes and modifications may be made by the Department and the MPO to the
end that the MPO may proceed as soon as possible with the Project.

G. The MPO shall comply with all applicable federal guidelines, procedures, and regulations. If at any time a
review conducted by Department and or FHWA reveals that the applicable federal guidelines,
procedures, and regulations were not followed by the MPO and FHWA requires reimbursement of the
funds, the MPO will be responsible for repayment to the Department of all funds awarded under the terms
of this Agreement.
H. The MPO:
i.

shall utilize the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's E-Verify system to verify the
employment eligibility of all new employees hired by MPO during the term of the contract; and

ii. shall expressly require any contractor, consultant, subcontractors and subconsultants performing
work or providing services pursuant to the state contract to likewise utilize the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security's E-Verify system to verify the employment eligibility of all new employees
hired by the subcontractor or subconsultant during the contract term.

I.

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original, but all of which shall constitute the same Agreement. A facsimile or electronic transmission of
this Agreement with a signature on behalf of a party will be legal and binding on such party.

J.

The parties agree to comply with s.20.055(5}, Florida Statutes, and to incorporate in all subcontracts the
obligation to comply with s.20.055(5), Florida Statutes.

K. This Agreement and any claims arising out of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the United
States and the State of Florida.
19. Exhibits: The following Exhibits are attached and incorporated into this Agreement:
A. Exhibit "A", UPWP
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B. Exhibit "8", Federal Financial Assistance (Single Audit Act)
C. Exhibit "C", Title VI Assurances

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned parties have executed this Agreement on the day, month and year set forth
above.

MPO

Florida Department of Transportation

Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
MPO Name
Christopher Constance
Signatory (Printed or Typed)

Department of Transportation

Signature

Signature

MPO Chairman
Title

Title

Legal Review
MPO

Legal Review
Department of Transportation

EXHIBIT B
FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE (SINGLE AUDIT ACT)

FEDERAL RESOURCES AWARDED PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE AS FOLLOWS:
CFDA No.:
CFDA Title:
*Award Amount:
Awarding Agency:

20.205
HIGHWAY PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION
Federal-Aid Highway Program, Federal Lands Highway Program
FY 2016/2017$419,392 and FY 2017/2018$419,392
Florida Department of Transportation

Indirect Cost Rate:
**Award is for R&D:

No

*The federal award amount may change with supplemental agreements
**Research and Development as defined at §200.87, 2 CFR Part 200

FEDERAL RESOURCES AWARDED PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
AUDIT REQUIREMENTS:
2 CFR Part 200- Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles & Audit Requirements for Federal Awards
www.ecfr.gov

FEDERAL RESOURCES AWARDED PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT MAY ALSO BE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING:
Title 23 - Highways, United States Code
http://uscode . house.gov/browse.xhtml
Title 49- Transportation , United States Code
http://uscode. house.gov/browse.xhtml
MAP-21- Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21
www.dot.gov/map21

51

Century, P.L. 112-141

Federal Highway Administration- Florida Division
www. fhwa .dot.govlfldiv
Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) Sub-award Reporting System (FSRS)
www.fsrs.gov
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Exhibit "C"
TITLE VI ASSURANCES
During the performance of this contract, the consultant or contractor, for itself, its assignees and
successors in interest (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "contractor") agrees as follows:
(1.)

Compliance with REGULATIONS: The contractor shall comply with the Regulations relative to
nondiscrimination in federally-assisted programs of the U.S. Department of Transportation
(hereinafter, "USDOT") Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 21, as they may be amended
from time to time, (hereinafter referred to as the REGULATIONS), which are herein incorporated
by reference and made a part of this contract.

(2.)

Nondiscrimination: The Contractor, with regard to the work performed by it during the contract, shall
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the selection and retention of subcontractors, including procurements of materials and leases of equipment. The contractor shall not
participate either directly or indirectly in the discrimination prohibited by Section 21.5 of the
REGULATIONS, including employment practices when the contract covers a program set forth in
Appendix 8 of the REGULATIONS.

(3.)

Solicitations for Sub-contractors, including Procurements of Materials and Equipment: In all
solicitations either by competitive bidding or negotiation made by the contractor for work to be
performed under sub-contract, including procurements of materials or leases of equipment, each
potential sub-contractor or supplier shall be notified by the contractor of the contractor's obligations
under this contract and the REGULATIONS relative to nondiscrimination on the basis of race, color,
national origin, or sex.

(4.)

Information and Reports: The contractor shall provide all information and reports required by the
REGULATIONS or directives issued pursuant thereto, and shall permit access to its books,
records, accounts, other sources of information, and its facilities as may be determined by the
Florida Department of Transportation or the Federal Highway Administration, Federal Transit
Administration, Federal Aviation Administration, and Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
to be pertinent to ascertain compliance with such REGULATIONS, orders and instructions. Where
any information required of a contractor is in the exclusive possession of another who fails or
refuses to furnish this information the contractor shall so certify to the Florida Department of
Transportation, or the Federal Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, Federal
Aviation Administration, or Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration as appropriate, and shall
set forth what efforts it has made to obtain the information.

(5.)

Sanctions for Noncompliance: In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the
nondiscrimination provisions of this contract, the Florida Department of Transportation shall impose
such contract sanctions as it or the Federal Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration,
Federal Aviation Administration, or Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration may determine to be
appropriate, including, but not limited to:

a.

withholding of payments to the contractor under the contract until the contractor complies,
and/or

b.

cancellation, termination or suspension of the contract, in whole or in part.
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(6.)

Incorporation of Provisions: The contractor shall include the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7)
in every sub-contract, including procurements of materials and leases of equipment, unless exempt by
the REGULA T/ONS, or directives issued pursuant thereto. The contractor shall take such action with
respect to any sub-contract or procurement as the Florida Department of Transportation or the Federal
Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, Federal Aviation Administration, or Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including
sanctions for noncompliance, provided, however, that, in the event a contractor becomes involved in,
or is threatened with , litigation with a sub-contractor or supplier as a result of such direction, the
contractor may request the Florida Department of Transportation to enter into such litigation to protect
the interests of the Florida Department of Transportation, and, in addition, the contractor may request
the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.

(7.)

Compliance with Nondiscrimination Statutes and Authorities: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 78 stat. 252), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color,
national origin); and 49 CFR Part 21; The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, (42 U.S.C. § 4601 ), (prohibits unfair treatment of persons displaced or
whose property has been acquired because of Federal or Federal-aid programs and projects);
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, (23 U.S.C. § 324 et seq.), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of
sex); Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (29 U.S.C. § 794 et seq.), as amended, (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of disability); and 49 CFR Part 27; The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as
amended, (42 U.S.C. § 6101 et seq.), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of age); Airport and Airway
Improvement Act of 1982, (49 USC § 471, Section 47123), as amended, (prohibits discrimination
based on race, creed, color, national origin , or sex) ; The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, (PL 100209), (Broadened the scope, coverage and applicability of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, The
Age Discrimination Act of 1975 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, by expanding the
definition of the terms "programs or activities" to include all of the programs or activities of the Federalaid recipients, sub-recipients and contractors, whether such programs or activities are Federally funded
or not); Titles II and Ill of the Americans with Disabilities Act, which prohibit discrimination on the basis
of disability in the operation of public entities, public and private transportation systems, places of
public accommodation , and certain testing entities (42 U.S.C. §§ 12131 -- 12189) as implemented by
Department of Transportation regulations at 49 C.F.R. parts 37 and 38; The Federal Aviation
Administration's Non-discrimination statute (49 U.S.C. § 47123) (prohibits discrimination on the basis
of race, color, national origin, and sex); Executive Order 12898, Federal Actions to Address
Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, which ensures nondiscrimination against minority populations by discouraging programs, policies, and activities with
disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on minority and low-income
populations; Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English
Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin discrimination includes discrimination
because of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure compliance with Title VI, you must take
reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have meaningful access to your programs (70 Fed. Reg.
at 74087 to 74100); Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, which prohibits you
from discriminating because of sex in education programs or activities (20 U.S.C. 1681 et seq) .

APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM# 8
2040 LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN (LRTP) AMENDMENT

Purpose:

To consider recommending the MPO Board approve an amendment to the
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO 2040 Long Range Transportation
Plan (LRTP) by adding the Complete Streets projects to the 2040 Cost
Feasible Plan.

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff, Lakshmi N. Gurram
Discussion:
Upon further review of the 2040 LRTP Update the MPO Staff identified projects that
were in the 2035 LRTP but not included in the 2040 LRTP. The missing projects are the
Complete Street projects that are in City of Punta Gorda jurisdiction.
The following are the projects that were omitted:
1. US 41 from Airport Road to Caramalita St- $1,500,000
2. Shreve St from Airport Rd toW. Virginia Ave- $350,000
3. Cooper St from E. Marion Ave to Airport Rd - 1,000,000
An amendment is required to add projects in the 2040 LRTP Cost Feasible Plan. The
funding for these projects will be transferred from SR 776 (from Crestview Drive to CR
775). The total funding (PD&E and PE) allocated for the SR 776 project is $ 2.88
million. The total funding required for the above three projects is $2.85 million.
A revised 2040 LRTP will be disturbed to the Committee members pending MPO Board
approval of the amendment.
Recommendation:

To consider recommending the MPO Board approves the Charlotte
County-Punta Gorda MPO 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan
(LRTP) amendment by adding the Complete Street projects to the
2040 LRTP Needs Plan.

Attachment:

1.

Revised 2040 LRTP Cost Feasible Spread Sheet

`
Facility

Burnt Store Road

From

Zemel Road

To

Scham Road

# of
Existing
Lanes

Project
Length
(Miles)

2U

4.17

County

Jurisdiction

Charlotte

County

Area
Type

Project Type

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

Present
Day Cost
$

2019-20206

2021-20256

2026-20306

2031-20406

Funding Source
PD&E

PE

ROW

CST

PD&E

PE

41.77 County, Developer

ROW

CST

PD&E

PE

ROW

CST

PD&E

PE

ROW

$ 53.05

Airport Road

US 41

Piper Road

2U

2.62

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

12.30 County, Local

$

2.05

$

6.15

Burnt Store Road

North Jones Loop

Taylor Road

2U

0.998

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

13.34 TRIP, County

$

0.78

$

2.34

Burnt Store Road Extension

Taylor Road

Florida Street

00

2.116

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - New Construction (4L)

$

$

2.45

Toledo Blade (CR 39)

US 41 (W)

Hillsborough Boulevard

4D

0.995

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

15.54 County, Developer

$

0.64

$ 2.27

$

3.95

Toledo Blade (CR 39)

SR 776

Whitney Avenue

2U

0.521

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

6.26 County, Developer

$

0.30

$ 1.08

$

-

$

7.83

Toledo Blade (CR 39)

SR 776

Whitney Avenue

4U

0.521

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

6.58 County, Developer

$

1.38

$

8.62

Toledo Blade (CR 39)

Whitney Avenue

US 41 (W)

4D

0.249

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

3.89 County, Developer

$

0.99

$

4.12

CR 771

Appleton Boulevard

Rotunda Boulevard East

2U

1.75

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

3.51 County, Developer

$

1.37

$

4.10

6.28 County

$

0.16

$ 0.57

$ 16.47

Edgewater Drive

Jowett Street

Collingswood Blvd

2U

0.239

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

4.91 County

$

0.20

$

0.60

$

3.87

Edgewater Drive

Collingswood Blvd

Pellam Blvd

2U

0.929

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

2.16 County

$

0.73

$

2.18

$

0.63

Edgewater Drive

Pellam Boulevard

Midway Blvd

2U

0.614

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

1.42 County

$

0.48

$

1.44

$

0.41

Flamingo Boulevard
(Realignment)

Edgewater Drive

Como Street

0

0.557

County

Urban

Roadway - New Construction (4L)

$

10.21 County

Flamingo Boulevard

Como Street

Wintergarden Avenue

2U

0.832

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

8.33 County

Flamingo Boulevard

Wintergarden Avenue

SR 776

2U

1.041

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

14.06 County

Flamingo Boulevard

SR 776

US 41

2U

0.98

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

1.96 County

Harbor View Road

Melbourne Street

Date Street

2U

1.12

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

Charlotte

CST

$

3.24

$

4.92

$ 15.79
$ 15.92
$

14.77 County, Developer

$ 4.17

$ 14.25
$

$

0.77

$

2.30

$

1.92

$

5.75

Harbor View Road

Date Street

Purdy Drive

2U

0.666

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

8.78 County, Developer

$ 2.48

Harbor View Road

Purdy Drive

I-75

2U

0.8209

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

10.82 County, Developer

$ 3.06

Hillsborough Boulevard

South Cranberry Boulevard

Toledo Blade Boulevard

2U

2.45

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

I-75

North Jones Loop

US 17

4

3.3

Charlotte

State

Urban

Interstate - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

Kings Highway

North of Sandhill Boulevard

Desoto County Line

2U

0.5

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

5.01 County

West Marion Avenue

Bal Harbor Boulevard

West Henry Street

4U

0.425

County

Urban

Road Diet (4L to 2L)

$

0.24 Local

$

0.04

$ 0.14

$

1.09

West Marion Avenue

Hibiscus Drive

Bal Harbor Boulevard

4U

0.926

County

Urban

Road Diet (4L to 2L)

$

0.51 Local

$

0.10

$ 0.29

$

2.37

East Marion Avenue

US 41

Marlympia Way

4U

1.422

County

Urban

Road Diet (4L to 2L)

$

0.79 Local

$

0.15

$

3.64

North Jones Loop

Burnt Store Road

Piper Road

4D

1.8

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

5.83 County

East Olympia Avenue

US 41

Marlympia Way

3O

1.32

County

County

Urban

Road Diet (3L to 2L)

$

2.70 Local

$

3.38

Peachland Boulevard

Cochran Boulevard

Harbor Boulevard

2U

2.47

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

4.95 County

$

1.93

$

5.79

Rampart Boulevard

East of Kings Hwy

Rio De Janeiro Avenue

2U

1.75

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

3.51 County

$

1.37

$

4.10

San Casa Drive

Placida Road

SR 776

2U

2.08

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

4.17 County

$

1.63

$

4.88

Sandhill Boulevard

Kings Highway

Deep Creek Boulevard

2U

1.25

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

2.20 County, Developer

$

2.58

SR 776

Crestview Drive

CR 775

4D

0.836

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.46 OA

$

2.16

7.73

$ 19.92

8.47
$ 12.33

4.91 County
56.00 SIS

$ 0.17
$

$ 71.12

5.71

$ 0.44
$ 3.63

$

0.14

$

$ 0.41

$

4.76

0.76
$

0.72

SR 776

CR 775

San Casa Drive

4D

1.557

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.86 OA

$

1.34

$

4.02

SR 776

San Casa Drive

Oriole Boulevard

4D

0.194

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.11 OA

$

0.17

$

0.50

SR 776

Oriole Boulevard

Winchester Boulevard

4D

0.303

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.17 OA

$

0.26

$

0.78

SR 776

Winchester Boulevard

Wilmington Boulevard

4D

0.184

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.10 OA

$

0.16

$

0.48

SR 776

Wilmington Boulevard

Gulfstream Boulevard

4D

4.07

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

2.40 OA

$

3.74

SR 776

Gulfstream Boulevard

Myakka River Bridge

4D

2.48

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

35.08 OA

$

2.28

$

6.85

$ 55.84

SR 776

Bridge over Myakka River

4D

0.25

Charlotte

State

Urban

Bridge - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

18.71 OA

$

1.08

$

3.65

$ 29.78

SR 776

Myakka River Bridge

Biscayne Drive

4D

2.97

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

39.33 OA

$

2.26

$

7.67

$ 62.60

SR 776

Biscayne Drive

Murdock Circle

4D

2.5

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

33.11 OA

Taylor Road

US 41 (Southern Terminus)

Jones Loop Road

2U

1.54

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

0.77 County, Developer

Taylor Road

Jones Loop Road

Airport Road

2U

2.03

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

31.48 County, Developer

Charlotte

City of Punta
Gorda

Urban

Roadway - Widening (2L to 4L)

$

0.65 County, Developer

$

1.02

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

2.35 County

$

0.92

Taylor Road

Airport Road

US 41 (Northern Terminus)

2U

1.3

CC-PG MPO 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan Update
Tucker's Grade
US 41
4D
1.066
Charlotte
Cost
Feasible Road
Projects I-75

$

1.68

$ 5.04

$ 41.38
$

$

1.24

1.20

$ 4.21

$ 15.07

$

$ 38.84
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Facility

From

To

# of
Existing
Lanes

Project
Length
(Miles)

County

Area
Type

Jurisdiction

Project Type

2019-20206

Present
Day Cost

2021-20256

2026-20306

2031-20406

Funding Source
PD&E

PE

ROW

CST

PD&E

PE

ROW

CST

PD&E

PE

ROW

CST

PD&E

US 17

Copley Avenue

Regent Road

4D

0.309

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

4.37 TRIP, OA

$

0.22

$ 0.75

$

5.46

US 17

Regent Road

Golf Course Boulevard

4D

0.48

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

6.79 TRIP, OA

$

0.34

$ 1.17

$

8.49

US 17

Golf Course Boulevard

CR 74

4D

0.193

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

2.73 TRIP, OA

$

0.14

$ 0.47

$

3.41

US 41

Notre Dame Boulevard

Taylor Road

4D

1.305

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

18.46 OA

$

0.94

$ 3.18

$ 23.08

US 41

Taylor Road

Burnt Store Road

4D

1.59

Charlotte

State

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

18.46 OA

$

0.94

$ 3.18

Veterans Boulevard

Murdock Circle East

Cochran Boulevard

4D

0.489

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.29 County

$

0.45

Veterans Boulevard

Cochran Boulevard

Atwater Street

4D

1.377

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.81 County

$

1.27

Veterans Boulevard

Atwater Street

Yorkshire Street

4D

0.658

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.39 County

$

0.61

Yorkshire Street

Hillsborough Boulevard

4D

0.967

Charlotte

County

Urban

Roadway - Widening (4L to 6L)

$

0.57 County

$

0.89

US 41

Airport Road

Caramalita St

Charlotte

Shreve St

Airport Road

W.Virginia Ave

Charlotte

Cooper St

E.Marion Ave

Airport Road

Charlotte

OA

$1.50

Urban

OA

$0.35

Urban

OA
$ 496.17

PE: Project Engineering and Design

ROW: Right of Way acquisition

CC-PG MPO 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan Update
Cost Feasible Road Projects

CST

Urban

Project Phases
PD&E: Project Development and Environment

ROW

$ 29.38

Veterans Boulevard

City of Punta
Gorda
City of Punta
Gorda
City of Punta
Gorda

PE

$1.00
$

16.53

$

162.95

$

176.98

$

402.48

CST: Project Construction
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APRIL 13, 2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE (CAC) MEETING

AGENDA ITEM# 9
AMENDMENT TO THE CAC BYLAWS
Purpose:

To review proposed CAC Bylaws amendment and recommend possible approval
to the MPO Board.

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

Following the CAC Vice-Chair nomination of an absent CAC member a motion was made to a
amend the CAC Bylaws to include the following proposed language: No person shall be
nominated/elected or appointed to any office or committee without verbal or written consent
from the nominee. Such consent must be noted in the minutes of the meeting at which the action
occurs.

Recommendation:

Consideration of a Motion to recommend MPO Board approval of
amending the CAC Bylaws to include the recommended language
regarding the nomination of an absent member to any office or committee
without written consent..

Attachment:

1. Revised Draft CAC Bylaws

BYLAWS
OF THE

CITIZENS' ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
TO THE

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION

Amended: August 27, 2014
Amended: May 3, 2016

Section 1

Authoritv Creation and Name

A Citizens' Advisory Committee (CAC) for the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan
Planning Organization (MPO) is composed of citizens serving as an advisory board to the
MPO in the transportation planning process. Section 339.175, Florida Statutes (F.S.), and
23CPR Part 450, Section 450.316 (b) establishes Florida's MPOs, which includes, but is not
limited to the appointment of a Citizens' Advisory Committee (CAC) to insure and aid in the
transportation planning process.

Section 2

Purpose and Function

It shall be the purpose of the CAC, as representatives of the citizens of Charlotte County, to
assist the MPO in the formulation of goals and objectives for improving transportation,
soliciting public opinion on transportation issues and programs, and provide comment on
transportation planning issues and needs.
It shall be the function of the CAC to:

•

•
•
•
•
•

Advise and make recommendations to the MPO on the development, refinement
and implementation of goals, objectives and policies for improving the
transportation system of Charlotte County and the surrounding region.
Assist the MPO in identifying needs and safety concerns of the citizens of Charlotte
County.
Solicit public information from citizens on the transportation planning process and
the setting of planning priorities.
Provide input on transit and paratransit planning issues and identify areas of
improved service, and funding sources including alternative mode of transportation.
Assist the MPO in other transportation planning issues as requested.
Inform citizens of actions and policies taken by the MPO Board.

Section 3 Responsibilities
1. CAC members should solicit and familiarize themselves with the entire range of
public opinion and discourse on transportation planning and policy issues that affect
Charlotte County.
2. CAC members should seek to represent the overall public sentiment of the
community they represent in their role as an MPO advisory body.
3. CAC members shall familiarize themselves with the overall transportation planning
process, including the Long Range transportation Plan (LRTP), Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP), Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP), Public
Involvement Plan (PIP) and the items included in the meeting agenda packets.
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4. The CAC shall allow for the consideration of all transportation issues brought before
it by its members, the public, MPO staff and other MPO sanctioned organizations.
Open discussion, discourse and rendered advisory opinions shall be free from bias,
personal reaction, or personal gain.
5.

CAC members are encouraged to volunteer to serve on subcommittees, joint
task forces with representatives of other CACs or, as necessary, serve on other
committees concerning procedural, administrative, and planning issues.

Section 4

Membership and Attendance

The members of the CAC shall represent a broad cross section of Charlotte County residents
with an interest in the development of an efficient, safe, and cost-effective transportation
system. Minorities, the elderly and persons with disabilities must be adequately represented
on the CAC.
The CAC shall be composed of voting members apportioned as follows:
•
•
•
•

West County .................................... ... ... .. . 3
Mid County .................................... .. . .. . .. .. 3
South County ................................... . . ... . ... .3
At Large .. ... . .. . .. ......... ... ..... ... .. .. . .. .... . . ... .. 2
1.

CAC Members:
A. Shall be American citizens and residents of Charlotte County.
B. Cannot hold public office
C. Cannot be employees of any government agency represented by the
MPO.

If the status of any CAC member should change as outlined above, his/her membership
shall immediately terminate
2. When vacancies occur, nominees will be chosen from applicants on file, or from
respondents responding to media advertisements announcing CAC member
vacancies.
3. A candidate CAC member is required to contact the MPO office indicating his/her
desire for CAC member appointment or reappointment.
4. All appointments to the CAC are subject to ratification by a simple majority
of members of the MPO Board at a regular MPO Board meeting at which a
quorum is present. The CAC members shall serve three year terms commencing from the
date of MPO Board approval.
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5. Each approved member of the CAC is relied upon to provide active, constructive
participation and take part in meeting discussions, deliberations, and ultimately offer
advice to the MPO. Hence, meeting attendance is strongly encouraged and foreseen
meeting absence should be made known to the MPO.
6. The CAC will advise the MPO Director of any CAC member who has three
unexcused absences within the calendar year. A letter from the CAC Chair will then be
prepared requesting that the MPO remove such member for lack of participation.

Section 5

0{/icers, Duties, and Terms of Office

1.

At the last regularly scheduled meeting of the calendar year, the CAC will
nominate and elect the offices of Chair and Vice Chair to serve for the next calendar
year. No person shall be nominatetllelected or appointed to anv office or committee
itlwut verbal or written conse11t from the nominee. Such consent must be noted
;, tlte minutes o(the meeting at which the action occurs.

2.

Officers shall be elected by a majority of a quorum (a majority of CAC
members on the active roster at the time of the meeting) at the last meeting
of the CAC for the calendar year.

3.

Each officer so elected shall serve for one ( 1) year. The term of office of the
Chair and Vice Chair shall be limited to three (3) consecutive one (1) year
terms.

4.

Newly-elected CAC officers shall be declared installed following their
election at the last calendar year meeting.

5.

The Chair shall preside at all meetings, call special meetings, appoint
committees and subcommittees and act as liaison and lead contact with the
MPO staff, other MPO staffed committees and elected government
officials.

6.

The Vice Chair shall, during the absences of the Chair or the Chair's
inability to serve, have and exercise all of the duties and powers of the
Chair.

7.

In the event of a vacancy in the office of Chair, the Vice Chair shall
automatically assume the office of Chair for the remainder of the expired
term. In the event the Vice Chair is unable to serve out his/her term, a new
Vice Chair shall be elected by simple majority at the next meeting of the
CAC to serve the remainder of the unexpired term.

8.

In the event that neither the Chair nor Vice Chair is able to attend a meeting, the
Committee will elect an interim Chair from the members in attendance at that
meeting.
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Section 6

Meetings

1. There shall be a minimum of one CAC meeting per quarter. Additional
meetings may be called by the MPO Board, the MPO Director, and the
CAC Chair.
2. A quorum shall consist of a majority of CAC members on the active roster
at the time of the meeting. A quorum will be required to conduct
business at all meetings. A majority of the quorum will be required to decide an
issue before the CAC.
3. Minutes shall be kept at all meetings, with meeting summaries and agenda provided
by MPO staff for comment and review at the next regularly scheduled meeting.
4. The public shall have the opportunity to comment on agenda items prior to
discussion and decision by the CAC.
5. Roberts Rules of Order shall be followed at all meetings.
6. The CAC in all its proceedings shall be governed by the Florida Sunshine
Law, Chapter 286, Florida Statutes and the Florida Public Records Law,
Chapter 119, Florida Statutes.

Section 7

Adoption and Amendments

1. These Bylaws may be amended by the affirmative vote of two-thirds
of the members. A Bylaw amendment will be sent to every CAC member
at least ten (1 0) working days prior to members voting upon it. Written proxy votes
will be accepted by excused absence members until the final vote is taken. All
affirmative vote amendments will become effective after ratification by the MPO
Board.
These Bylaws for the Citizens' Advisory Committee of the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
MPO are hereby endorsed on July 16, 2014 by the Citizens' Advisory Committee and then,
ratified by the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization Board on
August 27, 2014

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Stephen M. Fabian Jr., CAC Chair
CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA METROPOLITAN PLANNING
ORGANIZATION

Commissioner Christopher G. Constance, MPO Chair
Attested by_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Robert M. Herrington, MPO Director
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APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM# 10
FY 2016/2017- FY 2020/2021 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM (TIP)

Purpose:

To consider recommending the MPO Board adopt the Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) for Fiscal Year 2016/201 7 through Fiscal
Year 2020/2021, and Authorizing Resolution.

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

Federal and State legislation require MPOs to adopt a 5-year Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP). The TIP outlines federal and state capital improvements
for transportation and is a staged, multiyear, intermodal program of transportation
projects that is consistent with the MPO Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). The
Technical, Citizens', and Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committees formally review the
development of the TIP.
The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO is scheduled to review and adopt the TIP at the
May 3, 2016 MPO Board Meeting. The Draft Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
Transportation Improvement Program for Fiscal Year 2016/2017 through Fiscal Year
2020/2021 is Attachment 1. The MPO Board adopted the project priorities listed in this
TIP on May 4, 2015.
The Sarasota/Manatee MPO and the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO entered into an
interlocal agreement formalizing and specifying regional planning projects and time
frames to produce those projects. The Agreement calls for each MPO to identify regional
priorities and include said projects in the respective MPO's TIP. Those priorities that
were adopted last year are included, in accordance with the interlocal agreement in the
TIP.
Recommendations: Motion to recommend the MPO Board adopt the Charlotte CountyPunta Gorda MPO Transportation Improvement Program for Fiscal
Year 2016/2017 through Fiscal Year 2020/2021. The Motion
should allow for staff to make minor changes and adjustments
based on comments and input received.
Attachment:

Draft Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Transportation
Improvement Program for Fiscal Year 2016/2017 through Fiscal
Year 2020/2021

~ DRAFT

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION

/.E'i

E\

A

~

RAFT

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FISCAL YEARS 2015/2016 - 2019/2020
May 4, 2015

The preparation of this document has been financed in part through a grant from
The U.S. Department of Transportation (Federal Highway Administration)
In cooperation with
The Florida Department of Transportation,
The City of Punta Gorda Public Works Department and Growth Management Department;
The Charlotte County Budget Office, Public Works Division, Community Development Department, Transit Department and the Charlotte County Airport Authority

www.ccmpo.com
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SECTION I

RESOLUTION

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNT A GORDA MPO

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2016/2017- FY2020/2021

RESOLUTION
NUMBER 2016-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION BOARD APPROVING
THE TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR FISCAL
YEAR (FY) 2016/2017 THROUGH FY 2020/2021.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan Planning Organization ("MPO") is
required by Section 339.175(8) (a) Florida Statutes to develop an annually updated Transportation
Improvement Program; and
WHEREAS, the MPO has reviewed the proposed Transportation Improvement Program and
determined that it is consistent with its adopted plans and programs; and
WHEREAS, the MPO has approved said Transportation Improvement Program for Fiscal Year
2016/2017 through FY 2020/2021 on May 3, 2016; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) directive and
procedures, the Transportation Improvement Program must be accompanied by an endorsement of the
MPO Board indicating MPO Board approval of the Program.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda Metropolitan
Planning Organization Board that the Transportation Improvement Program for FY 2016/2017 through
FY 2020/2021 is hereby approved.
PASSED AND DULY ADOPTED this 3rd day ofMay, 2016.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY -PUNTA GORDA
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION

By: - --------,-----,------,----- - Commissioner Christopher Constance
Chairman

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

ATTEST:

By:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
Robert M. Herrington
Designated Clerk of the MPO Board
CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO
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By:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Janette S. Knowlton, Counsel to MPO Board
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2016/2017- FY2020/2021

SECTION II

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2016/2017- FY2020/2021

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) is a staged, multi-year, intermodal program of transportation projects which is
consistent with the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP), [23 Code of Federal Regulation [C.R.F.] Part 450]. The Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO) through a continuing, comprehensive and cooperative effort develops the TIP which is a primary obligation of the MPO
as required by 23 United States Code (U.S.C.) 134G) and (k) (3) and (4); 23 C.F.R. Part 450 Sections 320,324,326,328,330, and 332; 23
C.F.R.500.109, 500.110, 500.111(congestion management) and subsection 339.175(6) and (8), Florida Statutes (F.S.), and the Moving Ahead
for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21). Initial guidance is also included from the Fixing America's Surface Transportation Act (FASTACT). The FY 2015/2016 through 2019/2020 TIP includes: a resolution endorsing the plan by the MPO; executive summary; project location
map; five year federally funded project lists including funding summary; local road project lists for five fiscal years; transit and transportation
disadvantaged section; aviation section; and maintenance and transportation planning projects section; and a section for adopted amendments to
the TIP.
Purpose. The purpose of the TIP is to provide a prioritized listing of transportation projects within Charlotte County and the City of
Punta Gorda covering a period of five years that is consistent with the adopted Charlotte County-Ptinta Gorda LRTP. The TIP identifies all
transportation projects funded by Title 23 U.S.C. and Title 49 U.S.C. The TIP contains all regionally significant transportation projects
including highways, aviation, pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and transportation disadvantaged projects regardless of funding source. The
costs are presented in "year of expenditure" (YOE) using inflation factors provided by FDOT, District One. The TIP ensures coordination for
transportation improvements by local, state, and federal agencies.
Financial Plan. The TIP serves as a five-year [subsection 339.175(8) (1), F.S.] financially feasible program of improvements to all
modes of transportation within Charlotte County and the City of Punta Gorda. The TIP is developed in cooperation with the Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT) and public transit operators [23 C.R.F. 450.324(a)]. The federally funded projects identified in the TIP
can be implemented using reasonably expected current and proposed revenue sources based on the State Tentative Work Program and locally
dedicated transportation revenues (see Table on page IV-2 and IV-3 that shows total funds and funding sources programmed by year). The TIP
projects are financially constrained and able to be implemented for each year using Year of Expenditure (YOE) dollars. Year of Expenditure
dollars are dollars that are adjusted for inflation from the present time to the expected year of construction. Planning regulations require that
revenue and cost estimates in the TIP must use inflation or growth rate(s) to reflect "year of expenditure dollars," based on reasonable financial
principles and information, developed cooperatively by the State, MPOs, and public transportation operators.
Project Selection. The TIP was developed per the federal and state TIP requirements in 23 C.F.R. 450.330(b) as designated in the
MPO Program Management Handbook updated July 3, 2012. It has been compiled from the FDOT Tentative Work Program, the individual
Capital Improvement Programs (CIPs) and project priorities developed by Charlotte County, the Charlotte County public transportation
operator in cooperation with the MPO, the City of Punta Gorda, the Charlotte County Airport Authority, and FDOT.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY -PUNTA GORDA MPO
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Consistency with Other Plans. The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO was authorized in 1992 and adopted its first Long Range
Transportation Plan in December of 1995. All projects listed in the current TIP are consistent with the current updated Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda MPO 2035 Long Range Transportation Plan, the Charlotte County Comprehensive Plan (Smart Charlotte 2050 adopted July 20, 2010),
the City of Punta Gorda Comprehensive Plan 2025, the 1991 Charlotte County Airport Master Plan the Charlotte County Ten Year Transit
Development Plan and the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO's Public Participation Plan (PPP). MPO plan details can be found on the
MPO's website www.ccmpo.com.
·
Project Priorities. The priority listing of projects (Tables 1-6) was developed to provide FDOT with a sequence of projects for
advancement in their Work Program as it is updated during the next Work Program development cycle. The priorities listed were adopted by
the MPO Board on May 4, 2015 based on the LRTP Cost Feasible Plan for the 2040 horizon and input from the MPO's Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC), Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) and Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC). A quantitative roadway project
prioritization process helped guide the selection of projects of the LRTP Cost Feasible Plan. The project selection criteria can be found in the
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda LRTP Chapter 2 Table 2-2: 2040 LRTP Project Prioritization Evaluation Criteria (www.ccmpo.com). Project
selection also factored in: Strategic Intermodal System (SIS) facilities, its connectors and other regionally significant facilities; community
concerns; public involvement; and state comprehensive planning rules. These local criteria include urban service area strategies, hurricane
evacuation, traffic circulation, environmental benefit, freight movement, right of way protection, and continuity of capital programming. TIP
projects selected and programmed for funding are consistent with federal requirements and the FDOT's Tentative Work Program, and are
financially feasible for the appropriate funding category. The numbered project priorities in the tables below represent the MPO's project
priorities by project and the next phase of project implementation.
TABLE 1: CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO HIGHWAY PROJECT PRIORITIES 2015

PRIORITY JURISDICTION

WPI#

Charlotte County- 4101191
Punta Gorda MPO

PROJECT

LIMITS

DESCRIPTION
OF PROJECT

COMMENTS&
RECOMMEND.

STATUS

FY 2019/2020
LRTPUpdate

County-wide

Transportation
Planning

PLN

Funded

4 lanes divided

ROW

Unfunded

At Carmalita St.

Extend Carmalita St.
and add signals

Design

Design Funded
Const. Unfunded

Burnt Store Road to Piper
Road

6 lanes divided

Design

Unfunded

Harvey St to Nesbit St

Add turn lanes at US Design/Const.
41 NB and SB;
increase lane width to
14 feet

I

Charlotte County

4349651 Harbor View Rd. Melbourne Stto 1-75
4345692 (Regional Project)

2

City of Punta
Gorda

4350991

3

Charlotte County

4365631

4

City of Punta
Gorda

us 41
(Regional Project)

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO

North Jones Loop
Road (Regional
Project)
Virginia Ave
Complete Streets
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Removed from priority list
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5

Charlotte County

6

City of Punta
Gorda

7

City of Punta
Gorda

8

City of Punta
Gorda

9

City of Punta
· Gorda

10

City of Punta
Gorda

11

City of Punta
Gorda

12

Charlotte County

13

Charlotte County

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO

Burnt Store Road North of Zemel Road to
(Phase II)
Scham Road

PD&E/ROW
Projected added
August 2015
US 41 Complete
Airport Road to Carmalita St Hardscape, decorative Design/Const.
Streets
lighting, ADA
.
(Regional Project)
improvements,
crosswalks
Airport Road
US 41 to Cooper St.
Complete Streets,
Design/Const.
sidewalks, bicycle
Complete Streets
facilities, lighting,
landscaping
Cooper St.
Airport Road to E. Marion
Complete Streets,
Design/Const.
sidewalks, bicycle
Complete Streets Ave (US 17 SB)
facilities, lighting,
landscaping
Shreve St.
Airport Road/Pompano
Complete Streets,
Design/Const.
Complete Streets Terrace toW. Virginia
sidewalks, bicycle
Ave/Linear Park
facilities, lighting,
landscaping
US 17 (E. Marion Cooper St. to US 41 NB
Landscape and
Design/Const.
hardscape, lighting,
Ave) and US 17
(E. Olympia Ave)
crosswalks
Complete Streets
(Regional Project)
us 41
US 41 NB from E. Retta
Decorative Finish
Const.
Street Lighting
(Regional Project) Esplanade to Charlotte
Harbor Bridge and US 41
SB from W. Retta Esplanade
to Charlotte Harbor Bridge
SR 776
CR 775 (Placida Rd/Pine
6lanes
Design
(Regional Project) St.) to Spinnaker Blvd
US 41, Gateway
Project (Regional
Project)

4 lanes divided

Peace River Bridge to Kings Develop Boulevard
Highway/Parme1y St
concept US 41 SB
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Planning study/
Design

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded
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TABLE 2: TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM MANAGEMENT (CMffSM) PROJECT PRIORITIES 2015
PRIORITY

JURISDICTION

1

Charlotte County

2

Charlotte County

3

Charlotte County

4

Charlotte County

5

Charlotte County

Overall
status

Charlotte County

WPI#

4349451

a.4145222
b.4297761
c.4297771
d.4299591
e.4301201
f. 4312181
g.4312191
h.4308951
i. 4349661
j.4349451

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO

PROJECT

LIMITS

Intelligent
Transportation
System (ITS)
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
(Regional Projects)

County-wide

US 41 at Port Charlotte
Blvd
US 41 at Easy St
US 41 at Forest Nelson
Blvd/Crestview Circle
US 41 at Carousel Plaza
Peace River Bridge to
SR 776
a. US 41 at Harbor View
Rd/ Edgewater Dr.
b. US 41 at Cochran Blvd
c. US 41 at Harbor Dr.
d. US 41 at Tarpon Blvd
e. US 41 at Kings
Hwy/Parmely St.
f. US Conway Blvd.
g. US 41 at Hancock Blvd
h. US 41 at Olean Blvd
i. US 41 at Gardner Blvd
j. US 41 at Port Charlotte
Blvd
k. US 41 at Easy St.
l. US 41 at Forrest Nelson
Blvd/ Crestview Circle
m. US 41 at Carousel
Plaza
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DESCRIPTION
OF PROJECT
ITS Master Plan
Communications
System
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements

COMMENTS&
RECOMMEND.
Design/Const.

Design Funded

Const.

Funded

Design/Const.

Unfunded

Design/Const.

Unfunded

Design/Const.

Unfunded

Design/ROW(if
required)/Const.

Funded:
a. US 41 at Harbor
View Rd!Edgewater
b. US 41 at Cochran
Blvd-Complete
c. US 41 at Harbor
Dr.-Complete
d. US 41 at Tarpon
Blvd
e. US 41 at Kings
Hwy/Parmely St.
f. US Conway Blvd.
g. US 41 at Hancock
Blvd
h. US 41 at Olean Blvd
i. US 41 at Gardner
Blvd
j. US 41 at Port
Charlotte Blvd
Unfunded:
k. US 41 at Easy St.
l. US 41 at Forrest
Nelson Blvd/
Crestview Circle
m. US 41 at Carousel

STATUS

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2016/2017- FY2020/2021
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TABLE 3: TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM (TAP) LOCAL PROJECTS 2015

1

Charlotte County 4351051 Taylor Road

N. Jones Loop Rd to Airport Rd

DESCRIPTION COMMENTS& STATUS
RECOMMEND.
OF PROJECT
Multi-Use Trail Con st.
Unfunded

2

Charlotte County

Taylor Road

US 41 (South) toN. Jones Loop Rd

Multi-Use Trail

Design/Const.

Unfunded

3

City of Punta
Gorda
Charlotte County

Harbor Walk Phase II, W. Retta Esplanade from Maud St. to
Gilchrist Walkway
Berry St.
Morningside Dr. to Sarasota County
us 41
Line

Multi-Use Trail

Const.

Funded

Sidewalks (8
Foot)

Design/Const.

Design
Funded

Bridge
Underpass

Const.

Unfunded

Multi-Use Trail

Design/Con st.

Unfunded

Bridge
Underpass

Con st.

Unfunded

PRIORITY JURISDICTION WPI# PROJECT

4

LIMITS

a. US 41 East side from Midway Blvd to
Conway Blvd.
Harborwalk at Cross St. (US 41 SB)

5

City of Punta
Gorda

Harbor Walk Phase
III

6

Charlotte County

Sibley Bay. from Bayshore Road to US
Charlotte Harbor
CRA Trails and Way 41
finding Project
Bayshore Road from Edgewater Dr. to
US41

7

City of Punta
Gorda

Harbor Walk Phase
IV

Harborwalk at Tamiami Trail (US 41
NB)

Regional Multi-Modal Transportation System Project Priorities. Regional Multi-Modal Transportation System Project Priorities are
included in accordance with the Interlocal Agreement for Joint Regional Transportation Planning and Coordination, with Sarasota/Manatee
MPO. The Joint Regional Multi-Modal Transportation System was developed using agreed upon criteria (SIS, Emerging SIS, SIS Connectors,
the federal functional classification of highways, designated hurricane arterial evacuation routes) to identify regionally significant facilities.
Charlotte County Transportation Alternative Program (TAP) Regional Projects as required by FDOT District One directives were developed
and are listed below in Table 4. Sarasota/Manatee MPO's Regional Project lists are listed below in Table 5 for TAP projects, and in Table 6
the for the Regional Highway projects. Charlotte County's Regional Highway Project Priorities are noted as "Regional Project" in the
"Project" column of Table 1 (above).

CHARLOTIE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO
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TABLE 4: TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM (RTAP) REGIONAL PROJECTS 2014
2014 JOINT REGIONAL TRAILS PROJECT PRIORITY LIST
CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO- SARASOTA/MANATEE MPO

Project

Jurisdiction

Coon Key Bridge Bike/Pedestrian Improvements

Design and Construct bicycle and pedestrian
improvements connecting to the MURT Trail System.
US 41 Multi-Use Recreational Trail (MURT) Bridges
Design and Construct from Taylor Road to Airport Road
two bicycle/pedestrian bridges, one over Alligator
Creek and one over South Alligator Creek along US 41
MURT.
Willow-Ellenton Greenway Multi-Use Trail from US
301 (Ellenton) to US 301 (Parrish)
Design and construction of enhanced trail system for
pedestrians and bicycles adjacent to the railroad tracks
from Ellenton-Gillette Rd to Erie Rd.
Legacy Trail, Osprey Junction Trailhead (Legacy Trail
at East end of Bay Street)
Design and construct a 10ft. wide multi-use trail connecting
Legacy Trail to Osprey Park, including parking, restrooms
and additional amenities.
US 41 Sidewalks
(Morningside Drive to Sarasota County), 8 foot
sidewalk, PE/Construction). Next segment:
a. US 41 East side (Midway Blvd to Conway Blvd.), 8
foot sidewalk, estimated cost $1.88 Million
b. US 41 East side (Melbourne St to Kings Hwy), 8 foot
sidewalk, estimated cost $1.05 Million
c. US 41 East side (Midway Blvd to Paulson
Dr./Enterprise Dr.), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated cost
$1.88 Million
d. US 41 East side (Kings Hwy to Conway Blvd.), 8 foot
sidewalk, estimated cost TBD
--

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO

RTAP funds
Requested
$1,400,000

Status]

City of Punta
Gorda

$1,600,000

Unfunded

Manatee
County

$2,700,000

Sarasota
County

$2,000,000

Charlotte
County

$1,880,000

City of
Sarasota

Unfunded

-
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e. US 41 East side (Tuckers Grade to Taylor Rd .), MultiUse Recreational Trail (MURT), estimated cost TBD
f. US 41 East side (Morningside Dr. to Tuckers Grade ),
Multi-Use Recreational Trail (MURT), estimated cost
TBD
g. US 41 West side (Tuckers Grade to Tay1or Rd .), 8
foot sidewalk, estimated cost TBD
h. US 41 West side (Morningside Dr. to Tuckers Grade),
8 foot sidewalk, estimated cost TBD
i. US 41 West side (Taylor Rd . to Burnt Store Road) 8
foot sidewa lk, estimated cost TBD
j . US 41 West side (Burnt Store Road to Airport Road) 8
foot sidewalk, estimated cost TBD
Perlco Island Preserve Multi-Use Trail
Design and construct trail along SR 64 from existing trail
_e~st of the Preserve property to Anna Maria Island Bridge

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO
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$285,000
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Table 6: Regional Highway Multi-Modal Transportation System Project Priorities - Sarasota/Manatee Counties:

PRIORITY

JURISDICTION

PROJECT

LIMITS

DESCRIPTION
OF PROJECT

[

Sarasota/Manatee

~S

County wide

Box funds

2

Sarasota County

US 41 (Venice Bypass)

US 41 Business South to US 41
Business North

4 to 6 lanes

Construction

Funded

3

Sarasota/Manatee

ATMS Regional
System

County wide

Automatic Traffic
Management Sys

Construction

f unded

4

Sarasota County

Englewood/!-7 5
Connector

Charlotte County line to l-75

New 4 lane

ROW

Phase li funded through
~OW; Phase I, HI,IV
l!lnfunded

5

Bus Rapid Transit

Countywide

Bus RaQ!_d Transit

Unfunded

6

Sarasota County
,..
Manatee County

US-301 Corridor

17th St Palmetto to 13th Ave
Bradenton

Corridor Study

Unfunded

[7

Manatee County

Ellenton-Gillette Rd

69th St to Buckeye Rd

2 to 4lanes

Design

Unfunded

8

Manatee County

US 41 EZ Flyover

Port Manatee

Flyover

Design

U nfunded

9

Manatee County

Bus Rapid Transit

Countywide

Bus RaQ.id Transit

10

Sarasota County

I-75 Interchange

1-75 and Central
Parkway or SR 681

I]

Sarasota County

Bee Ridge Road

41 Multimodal
mprovements

Sarasota

NEXT PHASE
RECOMMEND

STATUS
Funded

Unfunded

New Interchange

ROW

Unfunded

Bond St to 1-75

4 to 6 lanes

Design

Un funded

New Intersectiol]

Design

Unfunded

Reconstruct as 4 lane
urban

Construction

Unfunded

(SR 758)
12

Manatee County

US 301@ 44th Ave
East

At 44th Ave East

13

Sarasota County

US 41 North of SR
681

Venice Connector
Scherer Park

14

Sarasota County

US 41 South of
Vamo

Oscar Scherer to Vamo Way

f.econstruct as 4 lane
urban

Design

Unfunded

15

Sarasota County

US 41 North of
Vamo

Vamo Way to Baywood Dr

4 to 6 lanes

[)esign

Unfunded

16

North Port

Sumter Blvd

Heron Creek Blvd
Center Blvd

2 to 4 lanes

IPD&E

Unfunded

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO
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Major Projects Implemented/In Progress/Delayed/Deleted/Added. The major projects in Charlotte County include the
improvements of transportation facilities that serve the regional and transportation needs. The following major projects were listed in the
previous FY 2015/2016- FY 2019/2020 TIP. The status is identified as implemented, in progress, or delayed. Also noted are new projects in
the FY 2016/2017- FY 2020/2021 TIP.
Major Projects Implemented
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Construction- Gasparilla Island Bridge System Replacement ...................................................................................................................................... FPN 4337241
Construction- US 41 at Gateway Project ....................................................................................................................................................................... FPN 4281411
Construction- US 41 from Lee County Line to Morningside Dr., Rigid pavement rehabilitation ................................ ................................................. FPN 4316151
Construction- 1-75 at Punta Gorda Weigh Station NB/SB Demolition ......................................................................................................................... FPN 4370011
Construction - SR 31 & CR 74 Charlotte Co. VWS W/Pull off scale ............................................................................................................................ FPN 4303552
Construction- SR 31 from Lee County Line to CR 74 resurfacing .. ......................... .... ................................................................................................. FPN 4319591
Construction- SR 776 from Willow Bend Dr. to Collingswood resurfacing ................................................................................................................. FPN 4312101

Major Projects in Progress
1. Construction- 1-75 add lanes from Lee County Line to Tuckers Grade ........................................................................................................................ FPN 4130422
2. Construction- 1-75 add lanes from South of Harbor View Road to North of Kings Hwy ............................................................................................. FPN 4130432
3. PD&E- 1-75 Rest Area in Charlotte County (Dual) ......................................................................................... .............................................................. FPN 4366021
4. Design- Burnt Store Road add lanes and reconstruct from Tern Bay Rd to Notre Dame Blvd ................................................................... .................. FPN 4353881
5. Construction- Kingsway Elementary SRTS Sidewalk ................................................................................................................................................... FPN 4309261
6. Construction- Peachland Blvd from Bachman Blvd to Atwater St. Sidewalk ............................................................................................................... FPN 4253422
7. Construction- US 41 from Cross Street to Cochran Blvd resurfacing ........................................................................................................................... FPN 4313161
8. Construction- US 41 intersection improvement at Harbor View Rd/Edgewater Dr. ............................................................................. ............ ........... FPN 4145222
9. Construction- US 41 intersection improvement at Kings Highway-Parmely ................................................................................................................ FPN 4301201
10. Construction- US 41 intersection improvement at Olean Blvd .......................................................... ............................................ .............................. FPN 4308951
11. Construction- US 41 intersection improvement at Tarpon Blvd .................................................................................................................................. FPN 4299591
12. Construction -US 41 from Enterprise Dr. to Sarasota County line add lanes ............................................................................................................... FPN 4227102
13. Construction- US 41 Gateway Project Boardwalk ....................................................................................................................................................... FPN 4298201

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
5 YEAR TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
2017 THROUGH 2021 SUMMARY OF ADf'IITIONS, RESCHEDULINGS AND DELETIONS

Charlotte County
FM#

ROAD

DESCRIPTION
,.

434945-1 US41
438262-1 SR 45 (US41) Tamiami
Trail
438378-1 SR 776 (McCall Rd)
438157-1 Harborwalk Phase IIWest Retta Esplande
435099-1 us 41
438260-1 Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda

TYPE OF WORK

---_

-~

_.,._-

-- ...

at Port Charlotte Blvd

Intersection
lmorovement
Conway Blvd to Midway Blvd sidewalk

Willow Bend Dr to
Collinqsworth Blvd
Maude St to Berry St

Intersection
Improvement
Sidewalk

at Carmalita St. Extension

Intersection
Improvement

2045 LRTP Update

PHASE

. ·-~~-- ,.,._

~. ~

16/17

17/18

$138,000

PE
CST
PE
CST
PD&E
PE
PLN

$256,872

CountyWide

ITS
Communications
System

412665-1 Charlotte County

Traffic Signal
Reimbursement

Traffic Signal

OPS

413625-1 Punta Gorda

Traffic Signal
Reimbursement

Traffic Signal

OPS

437105-1 Charlotte County

TMC County Wide

437064-1 Punta Gorda Airport

Capital Improvements

Airport
Preservation

CAP

410114-1 Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda

FTA Section 5305(d)

Modal Systems
Planning

PLN

410138-1 Charlotte County

State Transit Block Grant

Operating for fixed
route

OPS

18/19

-.!-.WQIIf'M:"~~--.-;-.~"'="";.:.:~

PE
CST
PE

438261-1 Charlott County
ATMS/ITS

CHARLOTIE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO

From FY
toFY

19/20
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~ ~.-

COMMENTS

__

·-~

;
L

•

.......
-.·

-.,

•

TSM Priority
S1 347187
$260,000 TAP Priority
new project
Safetv Funded
TAP Priority
$367,208 (sidewalk only)
Highway Priority
$1,125,000 design added in 2021
$200,000 MPO Priority
Supplement PL funds
for Long Range
Transportation Plan
Update

S908 326
$90,000
$550,000

PE

OPS

20/21

$501 ,000 TSM Priority
ITS Master Plan &
Design Build Criteria
Package
$253,517 new 5th year funding
(funding also increased
in FYS 2017-2020)

$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

I

I

I

$87,123 new 5th year funding
(funding also increased
in FYS 2017-2020)
$90,000 additional funding for
Arterial Operations
$1 ,000,000 DDR Funds
$1 ,000,000 LF (local) funds
New 5tb vear fundinCI
$6,146 DPTO- State
$49,167 DU- Federal
$6,146 LF -(local)
New 5th year funding
$442,491 DPTO- State
$442,491 LF -(local)
New 5th Year fundina

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2016/2017- FY202012021
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
5 YEAR TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
2017 THROUGH 2021 SUMMARY OF ADDITIONS, RESCHEDULINGS AND DELETIONS
Charlotte County

fMj

ROAD

DESCRIPTION

.

FTA Section 5311

434852-1 Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda MPO
...__ ..., ....

FY 2019/2020 UPWP

..

."!-- ....

~-.

-

-·

~

PHASE

From FY
to FY

16/17

- __... . .

~~-

-~,-~ -·- .J{:.~

410119-1 Charlotte County Transit

-~--

TYPE OF WORK

17/18

-

~

.
US41

431218-1

~..:.__

·-

~~

20/21

-

COMMENTS

-:-r-:;;·~~-~ .~-. ~ -~

·-::

$85,855 DU- Federal
$85,855 LF - (local)
New 5th Year fundin
$434,589 new 5th year funding

-;_. I

•

Construction
$1,500,000 Advanced from FY
$60,0565,340 2023 in SIS 2nd Five
YearPI n
n>•

reconstruct

14-L-·-·--~'

._-

19/20

OPS

413042-4 1-75

~....,.......--~----

18/19

·- . -

!,....__~. -~

at Conway Blvd

\ .. _-4"~·:.-

Intersection
Improvement

-~-~~--:

North of Placida Rd/Pine
Resurfacing
StJCR 775 to Spinnaker Blvd

CHARLO TIE COUNTY -PUNTA GORDA MPO

- .. . -

..~5~~~

..

CST -

'

n-11

2018 to
2019

-

,.

~

r

,._.

Signal cannot be
replaced w/mast arms
due to overhead
tran smission lines.
Tumlane widening on
northbound US 41 to
westbound Conway Blvd
will be included in
resurfacing job #4313161 in Fiscal Year 2016letting date is Feb. 2016

.'IICS

1

Lilt'-' ,,__ - --:-

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FY2016/2017 - FY2020/2021

I

Public Involvement. Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO's Public Participation Plan (PPP) stipulates requirements for TIP adoption,
amending and setting project priorities as regards public comment and review. The Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO's TIP as well as the
PPP can be found on the MPO's website at www.ccmpo.com under Plans/Programs. Techniques used to reach citizens include: sending
agendas/announcements by mail and email to interested citizens from an MPO maintained contact database; advertising in local media and/or
interviews with reporters; publishing an electronic newsletter; televising MPO Board meetings on the Charlotte County TV local government
channel; advertising in local newspapers public meetings that are open for comments such as TAC, CAC and BPAC meetings. A Public
Hearing is held prior to TIP adoption which is advertised at least 30 days prior to the Hearing for public comment. TAC, CAC, BPAC and
MPO Meeting Agendas that include the draft TIP document and project priorities are made available for public review on the MPO's website
and distributed to area libraries and newspapers. Charlotte County- Punta Gorda MPO will provide an opportunity for the public to comment
on each project in the TIP. Comments received on projects received during the TIP public comment period will be addressed at the MPO Board
and will be included as part of the record of public comments for each provider.
Previous Conforming Projects. In non-attainment and maintenance areas, the TIP must include either a list of all projects found to conform
in the first three years of the previous TIP or reference the location in the accompanying Conformity Determination Report (CDR) where that
list of conforming projects can be found. The Punta Gorda/Port Charlotte Urbanized Area is designated as an attainment area according to the
Environmental Protection Agency for which the National Ambient Air Quality Standards exist. Therefore, the conformance requirements do
not apply and a CDR is not required prior to approval of this TIP.
Certification. On February 19, 2016 a joint certification review was conducted by FDOT and the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO.
Certification statement and certification checklists were completed. The FDOT and MPO Chairman recommended that the MPO Area
Transportation Planning Process for Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO be certified.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO
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SECTION III
PROJECT LOCATION MAP
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Phase

Phase

Description: PD&EJEMO STUDY

Fund

MELBOURNE RD TO ~
75
Descflpaon: ADO LANES & RECONSTRUCT

2017/18

2018119

2020/21

2019120

POE

ACCM

$378,399

$0

$0

$0

$0

POE

ACSA

$20,000

$0

$0

$0

POE

CM

.....

$0

$1,721,601

$0

$0

$0

$0

Project Tor•l:

4349652 HARBORVIEW ROAD FROM

2016117

PE

PE

SA
Sl

$0

$0

..

...

$0

$0

$0

$0

Project Total:

..

$0

$0

ii

Desc:rtptlon: RESURFACING

4383781 SR 776 FROM WILLOW BEND
DR TO COLUNGSWOOD

BLVD
Dtacrlplion: INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT

$1 ,531 ,396

$0

52,516,604

$0

DesctfpUon: BJKE PATH/TRAIL

CST

lF

5304,227

CST

TALL

$1,000

CST

TALT

$1 ,697,363

$0

4381571 HARBORWALK PHASE IIWEST R.ETT A ESPLANDE
FROM MAUDE ST TO BERRY
ST

CST

PE

TALL

.

LF

$0

$0

$0

00

•

Proje<:t Toto/:

DescrlpUon: SIDEWAL.K

,.,..,.j 4130432 ~75 (SR93) FROM 5 OF

.!l!!!!llll

HARBORVIEW ROAD TO
NORTH OF KINGS HWY

INC

Dl

$0

$1 ,300,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

•
$0

$367,206

$0

.... .
$90,000

-·

$0

_

$0

$0

17
Desctlptton: ADO LANES & RECONSTRUCT

ACNP

$0

$0

CST

D1

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

4312191 US 41 (SR 45) AT HANCOCK
AVENUE
Dtscr1ptlon: INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT

4354201 US 41(SR 45) FROM
ENTERPRISE OR TO
SARASOTA CITY UNE
Duc:ripUon: LANDSCAPING

556,162,072

54,403,268

ENV

ACNP

$0

so

so

$165,000

so

RRU

ACNP

$0

$0

$0

$400,000

$1,000,000

RRU

Dl

$0

$0

Pro~dTOIJI/:

4365631 NORTH JONES LOOP RD
FROM BURNT STORE ROAD
TO PIPER ROAD

$0

$0

POE

5L

ProJ41CtToU/: L

.......

..

•

so

so

$0

51.257,076

.,_

..

,.,..,...

so

$0

$0

$0

$0

00

$0

__ . . _- x

2019120

2020/21

CST

COft

tll

so

sa,380,3n

10

10

Ofi

$0

so

$270,500

so

so

.•.

$21,640

"'

so
so

l'r<>jo<t TOlal;
CST

DIH

CST

OS

"'so

CST

HSP

so

so
so
so

PE

DOH

10

510,000

PE

HSP

so

"'

$41,605

10

$845,061

10
10

10

1246.an

so
so

so

so

so

$446,300

so

"'

"'

POE

TALL.

Pro}fldTolltl:

4350991 US41 AT CARMELITA ST
EXTENSION
CST

2018119

CST

AIRPORTRD

$0

•

Pro}oct Total:

Oesc:rtpaon: ADD lANES & RECONSTRUCT

4130424 ~75 FROM S OF N JONES
LOOP TO N OF US

2017/18

Dueription; PREUMINARY ENGINEERING

$0

Projocr ToU/:

2016/17

l'r<>jo<tTOial:
4351051 TAYLOR RD FROM US 41 TO

....... 4312201 HARBORWALKAT
..s!!!!l
GILCHRIST

Fund

$0

...._.. ._

$500,000

DucfapUe>n! INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT

SL

$0

$0

$947,399

so

$0

OCR

so

S20,000

10

$0

$0

ENV

SL

$0

$0

$50,000

$0

$0

PE

DIH

$90,000

$0

$0

10

$0

CST

DDR

$234,890

$0

CST

DOH

$38,828

$0

...

4349661 US 41 AT GARDNER
BLVD

$0

10

$0

$0

$0

P>tJioct To11>1:
POE.

COR

$0

$0

$500,000

PDf

DIH

$0

$0

$!il,OOO

PE

OOR

$0

10

PE

CltH

10

10

"'
"'

~Tolltl;

Ducriplion: INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT

-

CST

E.N\1

CST

DDR

$0

CST

SA

so

CST

SL

$0

PE

SL

$0

CST

Sl

PE

Sl

"'

$0

"'

$0

$0

so

$1,050,000

"'

10

$15,000

$0

1111,QXI

$0

so

$318,841

$0

$0

$1,078,977

$0

$2<0,000

10

10

$0

10

$0

$0

$0

$1 ,347,187

so

$138,100

$0

$0

so

$0

"-J

Desc:rlpdon: ADO LANES & REHABILITATE PVMNT

4365991 SR 35 FROM BERMONT RD
TO PINEGROVE
CIRCLE
Dolicrtpdon: RESURFACING

4382621 SR 45 (US 41) T AMJAMI TRAIL
FROM CONWAY BLVD TO
MIDWAY BLVD
Desc:r1pdon: SIDEWALK

CST

OIH

CST

OS

Pro}<ICt Total:

so

..

$263,250

$0

$5,735,372

..

PE

TALL

so

so

so

so

$60,786

PE

TALT

$0

$0

$0

$0

$199,214

1TOUI:

•

•

...

4349451 US 41 AT PORT CHARLOTTE
BLVD
Deac;rlption: ADD TURN LANE(S)

4349881 US 41FROM AQUI ESTA DR
TO AIRPORT
RD
Deacription: LIGHTING

Pto/ocl TOliJ:
CST

LFP

$0

$0

$129,840

$0

$0

CST

SA

$0

10

$52,346

10

so

CST

SL

$0

so

,...,007

DDR

$139,136

$0

$0

"'

$0

PE

10

$0

PE

DIH

$15,000

"'

$0

$0

$0

Proj«:t Tolltl:
4383901 US 41 FROM MIDWAY TO
ENTERPRISE
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SECTION IV
PROJECTS LISTING FOR FIVE FISCAL YEARS
INCLUDING FUNDING SUMMARY
The table in this section consists of the highway capital improvement and enhancement projects in the FDOT Tentative Work Program for
fiscal years 2016/2017 through 2020/2021 as of February 17, 2016. Projects are arranged alphabetically by name olthe road (when
applicable) and then by the FDOT work program number. All projects are consistent, to the extent feasible, with approved local
government comprehensive plans.
This section is designed to comply with the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) requirements and federal guidelines.
The first table in this section consists of a funding summary table which lists all transportation projects funded by Title 23, U.S.C., and the
Federal Transit Act for fiscal years 2016/2017 through 2020/2021. In this table, funding levels are categorized into federal funding
categories. In subsequent tables, projects are listed according to funding category along with the funding code and the appropriate fiscal
year.
The Financial Summary Report below, and the corresponding Project Listings Report, includes both Federal Funds and the required match
for the Major Funding Categories, but not necessarily the Total Project Costs. All other federally funded projects not included in the
Funding Categories shown in this report, and the corresponding project listings report, are included in other parts of the TIP.
How to get full project costs and other project details:

Projects on the Strategic Intermodal System (SIS)
The normal project production sequence is to have a Project Development and Environment (PD&E) phase, a Design (PE) phase, a Right
of Way (ROW) phase and a Construction (CST) phase. Some projects may not have a ROW phase, ifland is not needed to complete the
project. Costs on the TIP pages for projects on the SIS will have historical costs, five years of the current TIP and five years beyond the
current TIP, which may or may not be the total project cost. If there is no CST phase on the TIP page, then the entry will probably not be
reflective of the total project cost. For some projects, such as resurfacing, safety or operational projects, there may not be a total cost
provided but rather additional details on that program. The SIS is a network of high priority transportation facilities which includes the
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state's largest and most significant commercial service airports, spaceport, deep-water seaports, freight rail terminals, passenger rail and
intercity bus terminals, rail corridors, waterways and highways. In Charlotte County I-75 and US 17 are SIS facilities. The CSX Railroad
is classified as an emerging SIS. All projects on the SIS will have a SIS identifier on the project. For costs beyond the ten year window,
access to the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) is provided.
The link to the LRTP is www.ccmpo.com. The LRTP reference on the TIP page provides the information necessary to locate the full
project costs and/or additional details regarding the project in the LRTP. If there is no LRTP reference in the -TIP, full project costs are
provided in the TIP.
Non SIS projects
The normal project production sequence is to have a Project Development and Environment (PD&E) phase, a Design (PE) phase, a Right
of Way (ROW) phase and a Construction (CST) phase. Some projects may not have a ROW phase, ifland is not needed to complete the
project. Costs on the TIP pages for projects not on the SIS will have historical costs and five years of the current TIP, which may or may
not be the total project cost. If there is no CST phase on the TIP page, then the entry will probably not be reflective ofthe total project
cost. For some projects, such as resurfacing, safety or operational projects, there may not be a total cost provided but rather additional
details on that program. Total project costs and other project details will be accessible in the TIP for all non SIS projects in the TIP. All
projects not on the SIS will have a Non-SIS identifier on the TIP page. For costs beyond the five year window, access to the Long Range
Transportation Plan (LRTP) is provided. The link to the LRTP is www.ccmpo.com. The LRTP reference on the TIP page provides the
information necessary to locate the full project costs and/or additional details regarding the project in the LRTP. If there is no LRTP
reference in the TIP, full project costs are provided in the TIP.
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DIH -STATE IN-HOUSE PRODUCT
SUPPORT
DS -STATE PRIMARY HIGHWAYS &
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0
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0
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

:I

0
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0
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0
0
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0
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0
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0
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0

0

0

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
DIH -STATE IN-HOUSE PRODUCT
SUPPORT

0

0
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DIH -STATE IN-HOUSE PRODUCT
SUPPORT
OS -STATE PRIMARY HIGHWAYS &
PTO

0

0

263

0

0

0

0

263.250
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SECTIONV
CHARLOTTE COUNTY
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM
The adopted FY 2015 through FY 2020 Charlotte County Capital Improvements Program was developed in accordance with Chapter 9J-5,
Florida Administrative Code, and the revisions to the state Local Government Comprehensive Planning and Land Development Act
(Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, 1985). The Capital Budget/CIP serves as the implementing mechanism of the Capital Improvements
Element (CIE) of the Comprehensive Plan by providing capital funding for CIE projects directly linked to maintaining adopted levels of
service. In doing this, the County continues with its development of comprehensively utilizing "level of service" standards to define
community needs, and compare public facility plans, funding levels, and expected results. The County Capital Improvements Program can
be expected to be a central part of this system.
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SECTION VI
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM
The adopted FY 2016 through FY 2020 City of Punta Gorda Capital Improvements Program was developed to provide guidance for
obtaining the physical elements of the "Growth Management Plan" when they are needed and according to the City's ability to pay
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SECTION VII

TRANSIT AND PLANNING PROJECTS
This section consists of the transit and transportation disadvantaged projects in the FDOT Tentative Work Program for fiscal years
2016/2017 through 2020/2021 as of February 17, 2016. These projects are consistent, to the extent feasible, with approved local
government comprehensive plans.
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SECTION VIII
AVIATION PROJECTS
The table in this section consists of aviation capital improvement projects in the FDOT Tentative Work Program for fiscal years 2016/2017
through 2020/2021 as of February 17, 2016. All these projects are consistent, to the extent feasible, with approved local government
comprehensive plans.
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SECTION IX
2014 FEDERAL OBLIGATIONS
Section IX lists Federal obligations for the Federal fiscal
year 2015(10/01/201409/30/2015).
The list has work projects that are continuing in this year's TIP or were
started in previous year's TIPs.
Included are the project details (phases that have been
funded, i.e. Preliminary Engineering, Right-of-way acquisition etc.), system summaries for
each work program fund, and overall summary.
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SECTION X

TIP AMENDMENTS
This section contains Amendments adopted by the MPO, as required, throughout the period this TIP is in force

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO
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APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM# 11
FY 2017/2018- FY 202112022 PROJECT PRIORITIES
Purpose:

To review and recommend to the MPO Board project priorities for
possible inclusion in the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) for
FY 2017/2018 to FY 2021/2022

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

The MPO is required to annually develop a list of project priorities as part of the
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) process and to submit the list to FDOT.
FDOT has asked that the priorities be submitted by July 1, 2016. Annually the MPO
receives project candidates from the City of Punta Gorda and Charlotte County. The
project candidates include: Highway projects, Transportation Alternatives Program
(TAP) projects, and Congestion Management/Transportation System Management
(CM/TSM) Box. Attachment 1 is the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Project
Priorities 2015 Spreadsheet showing previous Project Priorities and their status.
Comments on significant projects are below.
Highway Projects

The current number one MPO Highway project priority, Harborview Road, is currently
programmed for a Project Development and Environmental (PD&E) Study in FY 2016/
2017 and Design in FY 2019/2020. The number two project priority, US 41 at Carmalita
St. Extension, has been programmed for PD&E in FY 2018/2019 and Design in FY
2020/2021. The number three MPO Highway project priority, North Jones Loop Road
(Burnt Store Road to Piper Road), has been programmed for a PD&E in FY 2019/2020.
However, at the MPO Board on March 7, 2016, a recommendation was made to move the
Burnt Store Road Phase II Project to the Number one priority and move the Harbor View
Road Project to Priority Number Three and the North Jones Loop Road Project to Priority
Number five. Attachment 2 shows the recommended changes from the MPO Board at
the March 7, 2016 meeting with the new projects identified in italics for 2016.
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Projects

TAP projects are generally listed in priority order alternately between the City of Punta
Gorda and Charlotte County. Charlotte County's number one project priority, multi-use
trail on Taylor Road from U.S. 41 (south) to Airport Road, was divided into two
segments because ofthe high cost ofthe project. The current number one TAP project
priority is Taylor Road from Jones Loop Road to Airport Road and is programmed for
Design in 2018/2019. The number two TAP project priority, Taylor Road from US 41
(South) to Jones Loop Road, is not programmed for any phase. The number three TAP
project priority is US 41 Multi-use trail, East side of US 41 from Conway Blvd. to

1

Midway Blvd. is programmed for Design in FY 2020/2021 and next phase is Construction. The
number four TAP project priority is a City of Punta Gorda project, Harborwalk Phase III,
(Harborwalk at Cross Street (US 41 SB)) to improve the existing Harborwalk underpass.
Parkside CRA has submitted a new project, Elkcam Blvd. east side, from US 41 to Midway Blvd.
Multi-Use Trail, streetlights and a pedestrian bridge.
Of significance, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, Greenways and Trails has
recently asked for input for prioritizing criteria and a process for selecting individual trails to be
funded by the Florida Shared-Use Nonmotorized (SUN) Trail Network Program. Attachment 3 is
the map of the proposed SUN Trail network. An initiative is being made headed by the Tampa
Bay Area Regional Transportation Authority (TBARTA) to work collaboratively with the
counties in southwest Florida to complete the SUN Trail initiative by identifying a Southwest
Coastal Regional Trail system of the SUN Trail Network. Charlotte County is part of the
Southwest Coastal Regional Trail system ofthe SUN Trail Network. The projects on the TAP
list that are on the SUN Trail Network are identified by(**). TBARTA is asking for local
support for this initiative.
Congestion Managementffransportation Systems Management Box Projects
Based on previous MPO Board action the Congestion Management/Transportation Systems
Management (CM/TSM) Box funding has been programmed for intersection improvements on
US 41. Charlotte County Public Works has submitted a request to prepare an Intelligent
Transportation System (ITS) Master Plan and Design-Build Criteria package to update the ITS
County-wide and ensure it can be integrated to State ITS systems utilizing state of the art ITS
software and hardware.
US 41 intersection at Murdock Circle was identified as needing the Northbound (NB) left tum
stacking lanes extended. The recommendation is to find a way to expedite the project including
the possibility of advanced reimbursement for the project and possibly changing that project with
existing intersection projects. The intersection of US 41 at Port Charlotte Blvd. is programmed
for Construction in FY 2020/2021. The next intersections to be programmed for
Design/Construction are US 41 at Easy St.; US 41 at Forest Nelson Blvd/Crestview Circle; and
US 41 at Carousel Plaza.

Recommendation:

1. Motion to recommend the MPO Board adopt the 2016 Charlotte
County-Punta Gorda MPO FY 2017/2018-FY 2021/2022 Project
Priorities for the upcoming FOOT Draft Tentative Work Program Cycle
2. Motion to recommend the MPO Board endorse the Tampa Bay Area
Regional Transportation Authority (TBART A) initiative to implement
the SUN Trail Network in Southwest Florida

Attachments:

1. Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO Project Priorities 2015
Spreadsheet

2. DRAFT-Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO FY 2017/2018-FY
2021/2022 Project Priorities
3. Florida Shared-Use Nonmotorized (SUN) Trail

2

CHARLOTTE COUNTY-PUNTA GORDA MPO HIGHWAY PROJECT PRIORITIES 2015

PRIORITY JURISDICTION

WPI#

Charlotte County- 4101191
Punta Gorda MPO

PROJECT

LIMITS

DESCRIPTION
OF PROJECT

COMMENTS&
RECOMMEND.

STATUS

FY 2019/2020
LRTP Update

County-wide

Transportation
Planning

PLN

Funded

I

Charlotte County

4349651 Harbor View Rd. Melbourne Stto I-75
4345692 (Regional Project)

4 lanes divided

ROW

Unfunded

2

City of Punta
Gorda

4350991

US41
At Carrnalita St.
(Regional Project)

Extend Carrnalita St.
and add signals

Design

Design Funded
Const. Unfunded

3

Charlotte County

4365631

6 lanes divided

Design

Unfunded

4

City of Punta
Gorda

North Jones Loop
Road (Regional
Project)
Virginia Ave
Complete Streets

5

Charlotte County

6

City of Punta
Gorda

7

City of Punta
Gorda

8

City of Punta
Gorda

AITACHMENT1

Burnt Store Road to Piper
Road
Harvey St to Nesbit St

Add tum lanes at US Design!Const.
41 NB and SB;
increase lane width to
14 feet
4 lanes divided
PD&E/ROW
Burnt Store Road North of Zemel Road to
(Phase II)
Projected added
Scham Road
August 2015
US 41 Complete
Airport Road to Carrnalita St Hardscape, decorative Design!Const.
Streets
lighting, ADA
(Regional Project)
improvements,
crosswalks
Airport Road
US 41 to Cooper St.
Complete Streets,
Design!Const.
Complete Streets
sidewalks, bicycle
facilities, lighting,
landscaping
Cooper St.
Airport Road to E. Marion
Complete Streets,
Design/Con st.
Complete Streets Ave (US 17 SB)
sidewalks, bicycle
facilities, lighting,
landscaping

Removed from priority list

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Unfunded

Airport Road/Pompano
Terrace toW. Virginia
Ave/Linear Park

Complete Streets,
sidewalks, bicycle
facilities, lighting,
landscaping
Landscape and
hardscape, lighting,
crosswalks

9

City of Punta
Gorda

Shreve St.
Complete Streets

10

City of Punta
Gorda

11

City of Punta
Gorda

12

Charlotte County

US 17 (E. Marion Cooper St. to US 41 NB
Ave) and US 17
(E. Olympia Ave)
Complete Streets
(Regional Project)
US 41 NB from E. Retta
Decorative Finish
US41
(Regional Project) Esplanade to Charlotte
Street Lighting
Harbor Bridge and US 41
SB from W. Retta Esplanade
to Charlotte Harbor Bridge
6 lanes
CR 775 (Placida Rd/Pine
SR 776
(Regional Project) St.) to Spinnaker Blvd

13

Charlotte County

US 41, Gateway
Project (Regional
Project)

Peace River Bridge to Kings Develop Boulevard
concept US 41 SB
Highway/Parmely St

Design/Const.

Unfunded

Design/Const.

Unfunded

Const.

Unfunded

Design

Unfunded

Planning study/
Design

Unfunded

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM MANAGEMENT (CMffSM) PROJECT PRIORITIES
PRIORITY

JURISDICTION

1

Charlotte County

2

Charlotte County

3

Charlotte County

4

Charlotte County

5

Charlotte County

Overall
status

Charlotte County

-~

WPI#

4349451

a.4145222
b.4297761
c.4297771
d. 4299591
e.4301201
f. 4312I81
g.43I2I91
h.4308951
i. 4349661
j.434945I

PROJECT

LIMITS

Intelligent
Transportation
System (ITS)
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
US 41 Intersection
Improvements
(Regional Project)

County-wide

----

US 41 at Port Charlotte
Blvd
US 41 at Easy St
US 41 at Forest Nelson
Blvd/Crestview Circle
US 41 at Carousel Plaza
Peace River Bridge to
SR 776
a. US 41 at Harbor View
Rd/ Edgewater Dr.
b. US 41 at Cochran Blvd
c. US 41 at Harbor Dr.
d. US 41 at Tarpon Blvd
e. US 41 at Kings
Hwy/Parmely St.
f. US Conway Blvd.
g. US 4 I at Hancock Blvd
h. US 41 at Olean Blvd
i. US 4 I at Gardner Blvd
j. US 4I at Port Charlotte
Blvd
k. US 41 at Easy St.
l. US 41 at Forrest Nelson
Blvd/ Crestview Circle
m. US 41 at Carousel
Plaza

DESCRIPTION
OF PROJECT
ITS Master Plan
Communications
System
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements
Intersection
Improvements

COMMENTS&
RECOMMEND.
Design!Const.

STATUS

I

Design Funded
I

Con st.

Funded

Design!Const.

Unfunded

Design!Const.

Unfunded

Design!Const.

Unfunded

Design!ROW(if
required)/Const.

Funded:
a. US 41 at Harbor
View Rd/Edgewater
b. US 41 at Cochran
Blvd-Complete
c. US 41 at Harbor
Dr.-Complete
d. US 41 at Tarpon
Blvd
e. US 41 at Kings
Hwy/Parmely St.
f. US Conway Blvd.
g. US 4 I at Hancock
Blvd
h. US 4I at Olean Blvd
i. US 41 at Gardner
Blvd
j. US 41 at Port
Charlotte Blvd
Unfunded:
k. US 41 at Easy St.
l. US 41 at Forrest
Nelson Blvd/
Crestview Circle
m. US 41 at Carousel

I

Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Local Projects:
PRIORITY JURISDICTION

WPI# PROJECT

LIMITS

1

Charlotte County 4351051 Taylor Road

N. Jones Loop Rd to Airport Rd

DESCRIPTION COMMENTS& STATUS
RECOMMEND.
OF PROJECT
Multi-Use Trail Con st.
Unfunded

2

Charlotte County

Taylor Road

US 41 (South) toN. Jones Loop Rd

Multi-Use Trail

Design/Canst.

Unfunded

3

City of Punta
Gorda
Charlotte County

Harbor Walk Phase II, W. Retta Esplanade from Maud St. to
Gilchrist Walkway
Berry St.
us 41
Morningside Dr. to Sarasota County
Line

Multi-Use Trail

Con st.

Funded

Sidewalks (8
Foot)

Design/Con st.

Design
Funded

4

.

a. US 41 East side from Midway Blvd to
Conway Blvd.
5

City of Punta
Gorda

Harbor Walk Phase
III

6

Charlotte County

7

City of Punta
Gorda

Harborwalk at Cross St. (US 41 SB)

Bridge
Underpass

Con st.

Unfunded

Charlotte Harbor
Sibley Bay from Bayshore Road to US
CRA Trails and Way 41
finding Project
Bayshore Road from Edgewater Dr. to
us 41

Multi-Use Trail

Design/Canst.

Unfunded

Harbor Walk Phase
IV

Bridge
Underpass

Con st.

Unfunded

Harborwalk at Tamiami Trail (US 41
NB)
--

- -· · -

DRAFT-Transportation Alternatives

PRIORITY JURISDICTION WPI#
1

2

City of Punta
Gorda

PROJECT

US 41 Multi-Use
Recreational Trail
(MURT) Bridges
Charlotte County 4382621 US 41 Sidewalks/
Multi-Use Trails

LIMITS

~rogram

(TAP) Regional Projects

I

DESCRIPTION COMMENTS & STATUS
OF PROJECT RECOMMEND.
Bicycle/ pedestrian Design/Const. Unfunded
bridges

Taylor Road to Airport Road, over
Alligator Creek and North Alligator
Creek
Sidewalks (8 Foot) Const.
Morningside Dr. to Sarasota County
Line
a. US 41 East side from Midway Blvd to
Conway Blvd.

Unfunded

I

DRAFT- 2016 Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO FY 2017/2018FY 2021/2022 Project Priorities

(*)Designates Projects on the Regional System
(**)Designates Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Project on the Greenways
SUN Trail Regional System
New Proposed Projects are in italics
HIGHWAY PROJECTS

- Transportation System Management, Fiscal Year 2021/2022 for Congestion
Management projects identified for intersection improvements on US 41
1. *Burnt Store Road (Phase lD from a point north of Zemel Road to a point near
Notre Dame Boulevard request $2,000,000 towards PD&EIROW
2. *US 4 1 at Carmalita St. Extension: (US 41 at Carmalita Street): Extension of
Carmalita Street creating a full access signalized intersection and extending a
multi-use recreational trail from Linear Park (US 41 SB at WHelen Street)
through the new intersection to Carmalita Street at Taylor Street, estimated cost
$1.5 million, PD&E programmed in FY 2018/2019, Design programmed in
FY 2020/2021. Request next phase, Construction.
3. *Harbor View Road: (Melbourne Street to I-75). 4lanes divided, PD&E
programmed for FY 2016/2017, Design FY 2019/2020. Request next phase,
ROW.
4. *US 41 Complete Streets Improvements (Airport Road to Carmalita Street):
Design and install pavers and tree wells in existing utility strips, ADA
improvements, high visibility crosswalks and decorative finish intersections
where appropriate, estimated cost $1.5 million, PE/Construction for FY
202112022
5. *North Jones Loop Road (Burnt Store Road to Piper Road): 6lanes divided,
estimated cost $.66 Million, PD&E programmed in FY 2019/2020. Request
next phase, Design for FY 202112022
6. Airport Road Complete Street lm.provements (US 4 1 to Cooper Street):
Provide sidewalk, bicycle facilities, decorative street lights, and street trees,
estimated cost $600,000, PE/Construction for FY 202112022
7. Cooper Street Complete Street Improvements (Airport Road toE Marion
Avenue): Provide sidewalk, bicycle facilities, decorative street lights, and street
trees, estimated cost $1.5 million, PE/Construction for FY 202112022

ATTACHMENT 2
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8. Shreve Street Complete Street Improvements (Airport Road/Pompano Terrace
toW. Virginia Ave): Provide decorative street lights including appropriate
lighting for existing multi-use recreational trail, $350,000, PE/Construction for
FY 202112022
9. *US 17 Complete Streets Improvements CE Marion Ave [US 17 SBJ - from
Cooper Street to Tamiami Trail [US 41 NB] and E Olympia Ave [US 17 NBJ from Cooper Street to Tamiami Trail [US 41 NB]): Design and install pavers
and tree wells in existing utility strips, bicycle facilities, ADA improvements,
high visibility crosswalks and decorative finish intersections where appropriate,
estimated cost $3 million, PE/Construction for FY 202112022
10. *US 41 Bridge Approach Decorative Finish Street Lights (Tamiami Trail (US
41 NB]- from E. Retta Esplanade to Peace River Bridge and Cross Street [US
41 SB] -from W Retta Esplanade to Peace River Bridge): Install decorative
finish street lights for vehicular and pedestrian safety, estimated cost $100,000,
Construction for FY 202112022
11. *SR 776: (CR 775 (Pine St.) to Spinnaker Blvd.), 6 lanes divided, estimated
cost $4.45 Million, Design
12. *US 41 Charlotte Harbor Gatewav Project, from Peace River Bridge to Kings
Highway/Parmely St ., develop and construct a boulevard concept on
southbound US 41 and a secondary entrance into the historic neighborhood,
estimated cost Planning Study $75,000; Design $400,000 Planning
Study/PD&E for FY 202112022
Transportation Svstem Management {CM/TSM) Projects
*US 41 Intersection Improvements: (North of Peace River Bridge to SR 776)
FOOT US 4 1 Project Traffic Report (Short Term Improvements), PE/ROW/
Construction
1. a. Intelligent Transportation System CTTS) Master Plan
Construction
1. b. US 41 at Murdock Circle
Design/Construction
c. US 41 at Ea y St:
Design/Construction
d. US 41 at Forrest Nelson Blvd/ Crestview Circle:
Design/Construction
e. US 41 at Carousel Plaza:
Design/Construction
TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM {TAP) PROJECTS-LOCAL
PROJECTS
1. Taylor Road from Jones Loop Road to Airport Road, multi-use trail,
Construction- County Project for FY 2021/2022
2. Taylor Road from US 41 (South) to Jones Loop Road, multi-use trail,
PE/Construction- County Project for FY 202112022
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3. *US 41 Sidewalks: (Morningside Drive to SarasQta County), 8 foot sidewalk,
PE/Construction
**a. US 41 East side (Conway Blvd. to Midway Blvd.), 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost $1.88 Million, Construction- County Project for FY
202112022
**b. US 41 East side (Melbourne St. to Kings Hwv), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost $1.05 Million, PE/Construction- County Project for FY 202112022
**c. US 41 East side (Midway Blvd. to Paulson Dr./Enterprise Dr.), 8 foot
sidewalk, estimated cost $1.88 Million, PE/Construction- County Project for
FY 2022/2023
**d. US 41 East side (Kings Hwy to Conway Blvd.), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
e. US 41 East side (Tuckers Grade to Taylor Rd.), Multi-Use Recreational trail
(MURT), estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
f. US 41 East side (Morningside Dr. to Tuckers Grade), Multi-Use Recreational
trail (MURT), estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
g. US 4 1 West side (Tuckers Grade to Taylor Rd. ), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction - County Project
h. US 41 West side (Morningside Dr. to Tuckers Grade), 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction - County Project
i. US 41 West side (Taylor Rd. to Burnt Store Road). 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction - County Project
**j. US 4 1 West side (Burnt Store Road to Aqui Esta Dr.), 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction - Co~nty Project
4. *1-Iarborwalk Phase III (Harborwalk at Cross treet [US 41 SB]): Improve the
existing Harborwalk underpass at the US 41 bridge including path lighting and
ADA connection to Cross Street (US 41 SB) sidewalk, estimated cost $500,000,
Construction- City Project
5. Charlotte Harbor CRA Trails and Way-fmding Proj ect: pedestrian pathways,
street lighting and signage. Sibley Bay St. from Bayshore Rd. to US 41
(approximately 2112 feet), Estimated Design cost $101,500; estimated
construction cost $744,000 PE/Construction- County Project
6. *Harborwalk Phase IV (1-Iarborwalk at Tamiami Trai l [US 41 NB]): Improve the
existing Harborwalk underpass at the US 41 bridge including path lighting,
estimated cost $250,000, Construction - City Project
7. Parkside CRA. East side o[Elkcam Blvd. from U. 41 to Midway Blvd. 8 Foot
Multi-Use Trail, 30 streetlights, and a pedestrian bridge across Sunrise
Waterway, estimated cost Design $98,100 Construction $1,318,605 CEI $171,419
Total $1, 719,984 PE/Construction - County Project
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TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM (TAP) PROJECTSREGIONAL PROJECTS
1. *US 41 Sidewalks: (Morningside Drive to Sarasota County), 8 foot sidewalk,
PE/Construction
**a. US 41 East side (Conway Blvd. to Midway Blvd.), 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost $1.88 Million, Construction- County Project for FY
202112022
**b. US 41 East side (Melbourne St. to Kings Hwy), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost $1.05 Million, PE/Construction- County Project for FY 202112022
**c. US 41 East side (Midway Blvd. to Paulson Dr./Enterprise Dr.), 8 foot
sidewalk, estimated cost $1.88 Million, PE/Construction- County Project for
FY 2022/2023
**d. US 41 East side (Kings Hwy to Conway Blvd.), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
e. US 41 East side (Tuckers Grade to Tay lor Rd.), Multi-Use Recreational trail
(MURT), estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
f. US 41 East side (Morningside Dr. to Tuckers Grade), Multi-Use Recreational
trail (MURT), estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
g. US 41 West side (Tuckers Grade to Taylor Rd.), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
h. US 41 West side (Morni ngside Dr. to Tuckers Grade), 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
i. US 41 West side (Taylor Rd. to Burnt Store Road), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
**j. US 41 West side (Burnt Store Road to Aqui Esta Dr.), 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
2. *(** North Alligator Creek) US 4 1 Multi-use Recreational Trail (MURT) Bridges
(Taylor Road to Airport Road): Design and construct two bicycle/pedestrian
bridges, one each over Alligator Creek and North Alligator Creek, estimated cost
$1.6 million, Design/Construction - City Project
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APRIL 13,2016
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA ITEM # 12
REGIONAL PROJECT PRIORITIES
Purpose:

To review and recommend MPO Board approve the 2016 Joint Charlotte
County-Punta Gorda- Sarasota/Manatee MPOs and the Joint Charlotte
County-Punta Gorda- Lee County MPOs Transportation Regional
Incentive Program (TRIP) Project Priority Lists; and the 2016 Joint
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda- Sarasota/Manatee MPOs Regional
Transportation Alternatives Program (RTAP) Project Priority List

Agenda Item Presented by: MPO Staff
Discussion:

FDOT has requested the MPO, working with our regional partners (Sarasota/Manatee and
Lee County MPOs) submit a list of Transportation Regional Incentive Program (TRIP)
project priorities To be eligible for TRIP funding, regional transportation areas must be
established by interlocal agreements; a network of regional roadways must be identified;
and regionally significant projects must be prioritized by the regional entity. Per the
Interlocal Agreements, procedures exist for prioritizing TRIP projects annually. It
requires that projects alternate by County in an equitable fashion. The same listing order
is maintained until projects receive funding. The Interlocal Agreement for Joint Regional
Transportation Planning and Coordination between the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda
and Lee County MPOs states that if the MPOs do not receive TRIP funding then that
same list would be resubmitted for the next year.
The MPO Staffs have established a Joint TRIP Project List for Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda- Sarasota/Manatee MPOs (Attachment 1) and Lee and Charlotte County-Punta
Gorda MPOs (Attachment 2). Listed below is the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO
TRIP Project Priorities.
DRAFT Transportation Regional Incentive Program (TRIP) Projects for the
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO- 2016
1.

Burnt Store Road Phase II: from Tern Bay Terminus to Notre Dame
Blvd, four lanes divided; ROW/Construction. Total estimated project cost
$49,000,000. TRIP funds requested $2,000,000.

2.

Piper Road North: from Henry St to US 17. Acquire ROW and Construct
4lane divided roadway in an unimproved corridor; ROW/Construction.
Total estimated project cost $22,413,000. TRIP funds requested
$2,000.000.
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3.

US 41 at Carmalita St. Extension: (Making Carmalita St. two way
through the US 41 NB and SB lanes), add traffic signals (mast arms) at
both US 41.intersections; extend multi -use trail from Linear Park (US 41 at
W. Helen Ave.) along US 41 SB to Carmalita Street and along Carmalita
Street to Taylor Street; some ROW/Construction. Total estimated cost
$1,700,000; $850,000 TRIP and Local Match.

FDOT has provided guidance through the FDOT-District One Regional Transportation
Alternatives Program (RTAP) Policies, to fund regionally significant trails. Each
Regional Entity (i.e., the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO and the Sarasota/Manatee
MPO) must submit ranked RTAP lists of priorities for funding consideration. The
Regional (RTAP) list must be approved by the Regional Entity pursuant to regional
interlocal agreements.
In 2012 the MPO staffs of Sarasota/Manatee and Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPOs
made a procedural recommendation that their respective MPO Boards approve an RTAP
list that had been coordinated between staffs and then submitted to the respective MPO
Boards for approval. The MPO Staffs have worked together and have established a Joint
Regional RTAP Lists for Charlotte County-Punta Gorda- Sarasota/Manatee MPOs
(Attachment 1). Listed below is the Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO RTAP projects.
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM (RTAP)
PROJECTS
I. *US 41 Multi-use Recreational Trail (MURT) Bridges. (Taylor Road to Airport
Road), Construct two bicycle/pedestrian bridges, one over Alligator Creek and
one over South Alligator Creek along the US 41 MURT. estimated cost $1.6
Million PE/Construction

2. *US 41 Sidewalks: (Morningside Drive to Sarasota County), 8 foot sidewalk,
PE/Construction
a. US 41 East side (Conway Blvd. to Midway Blvd.). 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost $1.88 Million, PE/Construction- County Project
b. US 4 1 Ea t side (Melbourne St. to Kings Hwy), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost $1.05 Million, PE/Construction - County Project
c. US 41 East side (Midway Blvd. to Paulson Dr./Enterprise Dr.), 8 foot
sidewalk, estimated cost $1.88 Million, PE/Construction- County Project
d. US 41 East side (Kings Hwv to Conway Blvd.). 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction -County Project
e. US 4 L East side (Tuckers Grade to Taylor Rd.), Multi-Use Recreational trail
(MURT), estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
f. US 41 East side (Morning ide Dr. to T uckers Grade), Multi-Use Recreational
trail (MURT), estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
g. US 41 West side (Tuckers Grade to Taylor Rd.), 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project
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h. US 41 West side (Morningside Dr. to Tuckers Grade), 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction -County Project
i. US 41 West side (Taylor Rd. to Burnt Store Road). 8 foot sidewalk, estimated
cost TBD, PE/Construction - County Project
j. US 41 West side (Burnt Store Road to Airport Road). 8 foot sidewalk,
estimated cost TBD, PE/Construction- County Project

Recommendations: To review and recommend MPO Board approve the 2016 Joint
Charlotte County-Punta Gorda- Sarasota/Manatee MPOs and the
Joint Charlotte County-Punta Gorda- Lee County MPOs
Transportation Regional Incentive Program (TRIP) Project Priority
Lists; and the 2016 Joint Charlotte County-Punta GordaSarasota/Manatee MPOs Regional Transportation Alternatives
Program (RTAP) Project Priority List
Attachments:

1. DRAFT- 2016 Sarasota/Manatee MPO- Charlotte CountyPunta Gorda MPO Joint Transportation Regional Incentive
Program (TRIP) Project Priority List; and Joint Regional
Transportation Alternatives Program (RTAP) Project Priority List
2. DRAFT- Joint MPO Staff recommended TRIP Priorities for
2016 (Lee and Charlotte County-Punta Gorda MPO)
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